Single parents
in search of
parish support

By Marianne Cci1mfort
Register St.a fl

Joanna Simmons, a single pare:nt, remembers calling her parish after the breakup of Iller 18-year marriage
and asking for support.
" They didn't know what to do, with me," she recalled. She was told to contact the pastoral center,
which referred her to other church 1counselors, who sent
her somewhere else.
She finally landed at an archdipcese-sponsored support group for single parents, where she worked

through her pain, hurt and anger with others experiencing the same traumas.
When that group disbanded a year-and-a-half ago
five members decided to hold it together themselves.
They began with meetings attended by 10 to 15 people
and now the group, renamed Genesis, claims a mailing
list of 150.
Explaining that single parents often feel uncomfortable in the " couples society" of parish life, Genesis
co-founder Ed Kassak said: " They want to go to a
(Continued on Page 3)
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Archbishop's Column

Greg Guinan

'Half an acre to harrow'

Occupation: Member,
board of directors, and
vice president/ public affairs KWGN Television
Birthplace: Denver.

William Langland in bis allegory "The Vision of
Piers Plowman" made some neat observations about
English farms and revealed a respectful familiarity
for man and nature. He used a farmer's work in a
small field to serve as a metaphor for human life and
moral activity: ours is " a half an acre to harrow by
the highway."

Age: 53.
Parish: Risen Christ.
What Is It that led
you to choose your profession?

An interest in events.
What do you like best
about it?

The ability to communicate ideas.
What do you like least
about It?

The paperwork.
What is your most memorable experience?

Covering the White House, Congress, the State
Department, etc., while a member of Tribune Broadcasting's Washington bureau.
What Is your favorite pastime?

Reading.
What one person bas bad the most inOuence on
your life?

My mother.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of Ufe?
Do it right the first time.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Prepare well, because this business is competitive.

What la die one thine that displeases yoa moat?
Laclt of civility.
What pleues yoa most?
To see a completed project have a positive impact on people's lives.

Priests retreat
The priests of the archdiocese are in retreat this
week and ne.rt week at Sacred Heart Retreat House in
Sedalia. Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will be with
his priests part of this week.

The latest edition
Register Staff photographer James Baca and his wife
Cathy are the proud parents of a new-born baby girl.
Francine Anita Baca was born Sept. 18 at 10:50 a.m.
weighing in at 5 pounds, 14 ounces.
And Francine is " beautiful," report the happy
parents
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All the risk, wonder, accomplishment,
anxiety and suffering
of life can be seen
from the vantage point
of a man in his field .
No wonder the Teacher
from Nazareth said:
" The field is the
world" (Mt. 13:38). St.
Paul caught the same
lesson: "You are God's
field" (1 Cor. 3:9).

For several years,
suffering and tears
outstrip joy and wonder in God's fields in northeast Colorado. Two weeks
ago, Father C. B. Woodrich, Father John Hilton and I
traveled the unpaved roads intersecting the endless
prairie to find ourselves unsettled by what we saw and
beard. On Road YY, a metaphor for the trip, crossed
the nearby fields as we sped by. A red-tailed hawk, a
shadow, fleet and swift, curved across the morning
mist from its perch atop a fence-post, a silent seeker
of prey.
Suddenly the field-metaphor becomes more menacing with the appearance of a raptor-bird. Many
Colorado farmers have been preyed upon and have
become victims of forces beyond their control. Machinery, fertilizers and plant genetics now influence
farms in the remotest regions of the earth and have
revolutionized the productive capacities of countries
like India , which now is exporting food , and
Bangladesh, which has become self-sufficient in food .
The federal deficit and imbalance of payments also
adversely affects the American farmer. Some report
that the Federal government has adopted a policy of
reducing the number of fanning households in the
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The same Church in Peetz boasts of some of the
most lyrical treatments in stained-glass windows I've
seen. One window colorfully depicts St. Francis or
Assisi in the act of blessing - perhaps birds, or
animals or fields, I can't remember. But I do recall
his faith in adversity. As one Church, rural and urban,
we need to pray with Francis as his feast approaches
on October 4:
"Happy those who endure in peace,
"By you, Most High, they will be crowned."
Such is our half acre to barrow by the highway.
+J. f'rancis Stafford
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Pope calls for international prayer meeting
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul ll said he
called for a prayer meeting
of world religious leaders,
to be held next month, because only an appeal to God
could lead to peace.

In bis Sept. 14 Angelus address, the Pope said be bad
invited the world's religious
leaders to pray with him in
Assisi Oct. 'l:l to mark the
U.N International Year of
Peace.
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U.S.A. to 50,000, most of which woul~ ~ concentrated
in the Midwest to the detriment of irrigated Western
Plains. sim others assert that the Homestead Act,
which governed the sett~em_ent of the Plains with ~ts
vision of English , hunud-au, ~~l f_arms, was illequipped to provide for the semi-and ~1elds of eastern
Colorado. Irrigation is severely depleting an eons-old,
unrenewable resource, the Ogalla aquifer, which extends into seven states from Texas to South Dakota.
The very able and articulate Father Andy Gottschalk
says that there is no easy an~we~ to the farmers'
suffering· domestic overproduction 1s only one aspect
of the pr~blem. The origins of the farming crisis are
multiple and systemic, be says.
Unlike the counties of west Tennessee, the rural
towns and cities of northeast Colorado are lacking a
diversified economy which would be less dependent
upon agriculture. Our farming families have little opportunity for local employment other than in agriculture or businesses dependent upon fanning. These,
too, are in trouble. We saw many stores closed in the
beautiful little towns and villages we passed through.
What should be our response? Two further
memories come to mind from Sacred Heart Church in
Peetz. Several families greeted us there, including
two high-school youngsters with the letter "P" on
their jac.k ets. They had received them from Prairie
High School for track. I remarked that Prairie must
be a large high school; a chorus of "no way" was the
response. In fact, Prairie High School at present has
an enrollment of 25 students and anticipates a further
decline because of departing families. The farming
crisis is changing the face of rural America.

Notice to Sisters

"The more situations of
conflict become complicated
and the difficulties humanly
insurmountable, the more
we must turn to God, so
that he can give us the
grace to live as brothers in
a reconciled world," the
Pope said.
The religious leaders will
pray from a shared belief
that God loves life, Pope

John Paul said.
Last January 25, the Pope
called upon the leaders of
the world's religions to join
with him in a prayer summit for peace. The Vatican
said June 12 that representatives of many Christian
denominations, Buddhism,
Shintoism , Hind uism,
Judaism, Islam and others
will join the Pope in Assisi.

(Continued Ire
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The archdiocesan official Catholic Directory is
again in preparation for printing, We need the Sisters'

change or address, phone number,
ditions or deletions Please write
Schmitz at 388-4411 , Ext. 217, the
Center, 200 Josephine St, Denver,
Oct. 15,

and any new ador call Elit.abeth
Catholic Pastoral
CO, 80206, ~fore

Correction
A photo of St. Mary's Academy High Sc~ool's
country store in the Sept. 10 issue iocorrectly identified Pat Taepke as principal. She is vice principal of
the school.
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It was the last night of Pope John Paul II's first
pontifical journey abroad. For most of a week he had
been traveling through Mexico, a very poor and very
Catholic country. That night, according to a close aide,
the Pope stayed awake rewriting a speech he was
scheduled to deliver the next day before a crowd of
workers in the industrial city of Monterrey.
The revisions he made were prompted by both the
poverty and the exuberance he had seen, the aide recalls. But the changes were so substantial that some of
the prelates in his retinue were taken aback by what
John Paul had to say.
Students of bis papacy now recall that January 1979
address as one of the first important entries in what
has become a substantial body of economic analysis and
opinion. The speech endorsed the workers' desires to
receive just wages and benefits and to have a say in the
management of the enterprises in which they labored.
John Paul also defended their "fundamental right" to
form unions and other organizations to promote these
interests.
To many, the Pope's statement was received as a
stinging criticism of the hardship that the capitalist,
fr~terprise system has brought to millions in the
third world, where the Catholic Church now registers
its sharpest growth. And that was just the opening
salvo. In dozens of addresses to workers and businessmen around the world since then, and in a variety
of papal documents, John Paul has said more about
economic matters than any of his predecessors. The
result is a papacy increasingly colored by John Paul's
economic views.
In conducting his campaign for economic change,
the 66-year-old Pope argues his case with an unmistakeable sense of urgency. The material inllbalances
between the world's rich and poor areas, be says, pose
(Cont,nued on Page 6)

Single parents look for support from Church

Genesis offers a 'new beginning'
(Continued from Page 1)

neutral site where they can be accepted for who they
are."
Named for the first book of the Old Testament,
Genesis is a "new beginning" for the divorced and
separated, explained Cheryl Frank, mother of two
young children.
She said Genesis is a " safe haven" for socializing,
sharing hurts and concerns and seeing hope in those
who have weathered the worst times
Although the group meets at St Thomas More in
Englewood, with a new branch at Light of the World in
Littleton, newly divorced and separated come from a ll
over the metro area for the discussions and social activities.

to the separated, divorced and widowed. " The additional thing is raising children."
" The single parent is all t.hlngs: a disciplinarian, a
janitor, dealing with additional emotion and stress,"
Father Norusis said. " All of these increase their demands and take their toU."
He said single parents have to deal with children's
feelings of guilt about the breakup, anger about a drop
in income and frustration of trying to fill in for the
missing mom or dad.
" That's a big concern - the effects of divorce and
separation on kids," Frank said. "That's why we get
kids together so they see others Uve with one parent
and it's OK. They see they' re not the only ones."

Often that reconciliation includes returning to a
church the divorced and separated feel alienated from,
especiaJly after run-ins with particular priests or parishioners.
" When you come up across a parish priest who is
cool and aloof, that's no support, " Frank said. "You
get angry, and anger is so much a part of divorce that
you don' t need that in dealing with a priest."
Father Willette, who attends many Genesis meetings, said "it's typical for divorced Catholics to assume
they're not we' "Tle in the Catholic Church."
''IC we acti.
lcnew how many Catholics are unchurched and an. .IS to be recburched as single
parents, it would be s taaering," he added.

'Not warmly received'
"People tell us, 'they're not doing anything for us
at our church, we're not being warmly received,"'
Kassak said.
Noting that the divorced have lost a spouse, friends
and sometimes family, he asked, " tr you can't turn to
your own church, where can you tum?"
Many single parents have found the support they' re
looking for at Genesis.
On the third Friday of each month a speaker in•
structs the group on legal and fmanc,al Jssues, child
rearing questions and self-esteem building The group
also has a monthly adult social and family get-together.

No local temily
And for adults like Simmons, who has no family in
Denver, Genesis helped her to find new friendships and
get used to taking care of her children alone.
But s he noted that keeping Genesis together at first
took determination and persistence as the group received no archdiocesan funding and some parishes were
reluctant to publicize the meetings in their bulletins.
Now St. Thomas More Parish has t.aken the group
under its wing, providing a meeting place, help with
newsletter mailings and clerc s upport.
Father Donald Willette, assistant pastor at St.
Thomas More, said he recoenized the need for a 1ungle
parent support aroup as he counseled divorced and
soon-to-be divorced parishioners.
" My 1ntereit in encouraging the ,roup to function
within the parish as a ministry has to do with reconcih•
ation a nd c reallng a sense of being a parent as a single
person," he aa1d.

'Treated u ,ejecta'
Fat.her Willette also acknowledged that divorced
Catholics are " treated often as rejects because they're
not a model image of family life (and ) the kids assume
that image of beln& second-rate Catholics."
He suggested that parishes espeeially encourage
children of sinale parent homes to attend activities, and
waive fees if necessary.
Another welcomina sienal would be for pastors to
lend a sympathetic ear to troubled slnale parents and
form a parish support group, Genesis members said.
Fat.her Norusis S&ld that since be helped oraanize a
support croup in north Denver for divorced CathoUc.s
six years aao, he's seen 12 percent of the non-<:hurcbaoing members return as active parishioners.
" The attitude the Church Meda to pNllenl to the
,rief-ndden community ls that the Church iJ oot only
open to them but accepts them," be uid. "I think that
is essential."

Slnole parent problems
Slnale parents have " the ~me problems fas child·
less divorced I : economic, they have le money: social,
they feel left out; and spiritual," said Servste Father
Nicholas Norusls, director of the archdiocese'• ministry
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Part two
Editor's note: This is
the second part of a twopart series on Archbishop
Stafford's visit to the parishH of the Eastern Plains.

Archbishop Stafford playfully demonstrates how a crozier is used to bring back lost sheep, with the help of an altar boy, during• M ... In Fleming.

Job's story 'replayed in rural America'
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The Book of Job in the Old Testament tells of a
pious. wealthy man who lost his property, children and
health. He questioned why God allowed this suffering
but after deep searching he found a strengthened faith
and trust in the Lord.
After his trip through northeastern Colorado Sept.
12-14, Archbishop J . Francis Stafford said he saw this
story "being replayed in modern times in the farms and
small towns of rural America."
The farmers " seem to be losing a little bit each
year," be said in an interview Sept. 16. " It seems they
are tested by God and like Job they don't understand
why, but like Job they need to regain their faith in
God."

For three days the archbishop drove along the
dusty roads of the Plains, stopping to visit the farms
surrounding Stoneham and Peetz and the small town
churche$ in Fort Morgan, Sterling, Julesburg and Yuma
- all set in a country or sagebrush, brown~yed Susans
and flat , dry fields stretching out to the horizon.

Listened to worries
He listened to the worried voices of farmers afraid
they won't be able to leave fourth-generation farms to
their children, and to real estate agents, bankers and
lawyers trying to untangle the plight or small towns
dependent on the farm economy.
He heard rural pastors speak of dwindling congregations and smaller weekly collections that enforce
strict frugality m church life.
And he talked with community leaders about declining school enrollments and homes and businesses
for sale with no buyers m sight.
"The problems are worse than I expected." the
archbishop said.
He contrasted northeast Colorado's dependence ~n
agriculture with western TeMe.s.-iee, whf're farmmg 1s
supplemented by employment in rural industrial parks,
each with up to 30 individual plants
Lack of unity
Archbishop Stafford also deplored a lack of unity
among farmers and said he would encouraae and work
with organized farm groups such as tht> Colorado Coali•

lion to Save Rural America, which be met the last day
of the trip.
" I had read about the differences among some
farm families, " he said. "But what I sense is that all
fanning families, medium-sized and smaller farm own•
ers are under attack and even those who appear unscathed at this point are always, in this economic en•
viroment, in approximate danger of being financially
torpedoed."
But Archbishop Stafford said his greatest concern
is for the strained marital relationships that crept into
livingroom conversations with farmers and rural
priests
Frank Hoozee's stress-filled words had detailed bis
struggles to make a living on bis wheat farm near
Stoneham and at the same time support his hospitalized
wife, Mary Dolores And farmer Wray Nicklas had said
that the worrymg about going under was " worse than
the fact" and half of his married friends who lost their
farms have ended up in divorce.

with foreclosure because of the personal shame attached to losing a farm.
" You help each other as best you can," Nicklas
said, "but it's different than walking up to somebody
and saying, 'I'm sorry you lost your job.' Bankruptcy is
a personal thing, especially when people say you made
poor business decisions or you were a bad manager."
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Keep the faith
As an antidote to this strain the archbishop said
families should "try to keep their faith and trust in
Christ in the midst of these cruel, unmerited crises."
Al each farmhouse stop near Stoneham and Peetz
the archbishop join<r!d In prayer with the families who
came from miles around to meet ham.
In the Hoozee, Nicklas and Schumacher livingroom!I he asked that the families be strengthened m
faith durmg their current troubles.
At St. John's in Stoneham the archbishop knelt with
eight farm children at the altar of the 70-year-old white
clapboard church.
"Dear Lord, we especially want to pray today for
the farmers and their families in these hard lime," he
prayed " May all their hopes and dreams be fulrilled."

Rely on pariah
Threatened with losing a way of life aa well as a
job, some farm families said they have already learned
to rely on their prayers and parishes.
"The church is a place to go and have a community support you," said Lynn Hatch, parishioner of St.
John'• Church, "It'd be a lot harder without that."
But others said it's difficult to help farmers faced
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Arc:hbi9hop Stafford st-.,. back trom lhe reception
line at St. Petet'• Church, Fleming, to cOMOle Mk:h•• 1
Pagurko, who loet hie wife almost a ,.., ago.
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Archbishop Stafford views family photos in the Hoozee farmhouse near Stoneham.

Sorrows, joys greet
archbishop on visit
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Chuckles, tears and applause greeted
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford as he made
his way through the farms and small
towns of northeast Colorado Sept. 12-14.
In-between all the infonnative talks
about the problems plaguing rural communities, the archbishop offered comforting words, joked with children and admired family pictures hanging on the wall
of a Stoneham farmhouse.
At the end of each Mass - in Fort
Morgan, Julesburg and Fleming - the
archbishop got the congregation lauibing
as be uplained his role as shepherd with
a skit using bis crozier and a volunteer
"sheep."

In Fleming the archbishop stoPped In
the mJddJe of a long reception line to con-

sole a widower sUU mourning the death of
his wife nearly a year ago.
And in Fort Morgan the congregation
received the archbishop's homily with a

standing ovation.
"We were really impressed about how
he felt for us," 24-year-old Warren Hoozee
said of the archbishop's visit to his family's farm near Stoneham.
" He was an exceptional type person,"
said Hoozee, whose father, Frank, wrote a
letter of appreciation to the archbishop.
Marcella Schumacher, a bog farmer
near Peetz, said, " I was very impressed
with the way be visited with people and
the interest be toot in the farm situation."
After talking with Archbishop Stafford
about complex farming issues, Yuma
banker J.A. Spiers noted, " The archbishop
Is very perceptive. He's obviously very
learned and imderstands things at great
length."

"I appreciated that be was interested in
an audience with us and what we had to
say," Spiers added. " I was favorable impressed."

Photos by Michael O'Meara

On • farm ..., Stoneham
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human nature to change. In the meantime, he said, they
bad to worry about their next meal.
Admirers and critics alike are regularly frustrated
by the Pope's reluctance to offer specific solutions to
problems. "My heart goes out to people who sense the
need for an ethical counterforce in the market because
the market is an excellent servant but a terrible master," said Robert Heilbronner, the Norman Thomas
Professor of Economics at the New School for Social
Research in New York. But, he complained that because the Pope's declarations remain at the level of
broad principle, they " don't have any teeth in them."
Others have criticized bis statements on economic
grounds. Yale University economist James Tobin noted,
for instance, that " you can call for better wages and
benefits for workers in developing countries, but that
might actually mean that fewer people get to work."
He also criticized the emphasis on employee ownership
as potentially a major cure to social injustice.
"Employee ownership takes care of the employees
but what about the people outside of the factory gate?
You increase the number of people benefiting from
ownership but it remains a relatively small group compared to the entire labor force."

P8pal

also calls for reform of the tu system to reduce the
burden on the poor and international agreements to

•

economics
(ConUnued from Page 3)

a danger to humanity's future at least as great as the
threat of nuclear destntctioa.
He blames the crowtnc imbalance on "rigid capitalism" and unetbical freemartet economic policies.
"1be po.ttioa that defends the ezcluaive right to private
ownenb..lp of the means of production as an untouchable
'dogma' of economic life" is unacceptable, the Pope
said In his 1■1 encycJjca}, Laborem Exercens.
Despite John Paul's growing involvement in economic issues, he baa never fonnally studied economics,
aides say, although be bu read widely in the subject
and periodlcally consults with economists. In his economic pronouncements and on many of the 30 foreign
trips be bas made since becoming Pope, his preference,
it seems, is to stick to genem theory and principles; be
rarely comments oo an audience's specific demands
and

concerns.

Bat In many cues, the Pope's views are so strong
that It ia not bard to fipre out where be stands. He
leaves no doubt that be la a supporter of the union
movement, profit-sbarinc, employee stock option plans,
a guaranteed minimum wqe, government regulation
that benefits worten and restraint oa the part of mana,ement In demaadinc wage cooceuions from alreadystrapped employees.

le..alpolllla
And be bu been quite speclflc oo several points. In
tometlmel aacry tones, be argues that banks cannot
insist on payment of tb1rd world debt at the expense of
development, that worten everywhere abould share in
the OWDenhlp of companies and that businessmen
sbou1d aacriflce profits to parantee stable jobs for
employees.
But his ,peecbea often poee a quandary for U.tenera. Re can, u In Moaten-ey, vigorous)y espouae the
~en• rlpt to a Jut wage. But then be often insists
that tbelr dema.nda take into account the capitau.ts'
need to make a Jut profit. He leaves it to tboee concerned to balance the two.
Acroa the Atlantic, American bishops seem to be
mirrorinc the Pope's views. In an unusual pastoral letter oa economics, wbich baa drawn considerable criU•
ciml from the Reapn camp, the bishops are expected
later Um year to produce a leVett1y crlUcal analysis of
the American ecooom.y.
The letter ls an entirely independent initiative by
the American CatboUc hierarchy, althoqb the influence
ol John Paul'• U:dnkinc bas been evident in three
alrNdy-publllbed preliminary drafu of the document.
Jt mat. recommendatioaa on a nllmbtr of specific
policy questloaa, IUCb u raJatnr the minimum •ace,
wtaJdl tbe Pope would probably support but never ad-
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reduce ann.s sales.
Clearly, the Pope - like the American bishops is trying to play an increasing role in contemporary,
international economic affairs. As pontiff of a church
that is growing rapidly in underdeveloped countries,
John Paul bas bad to address such macroeconomic issues as the relatioosblps between rich and poor states.
Since the mid-lNO'a, many Catholics - particularly in Latin America - have demanded that the
church take a more decisive role in bringing about
fundamental social change. 'lbe most radical exponents
of liberation theology claim that the church itself must
be drastically restructured because it is a product of an
unjust economic system. Others have called for the
church to support class struggle and the redistribution
of wealth by means of violence.
In response, the Pope bas repeatedly emphasized
modem Catbolicwn's growing commitment to the poor
and to their righteous struggle. But, some analysts
speculate, John Paul is trying to pre-empt the radicals
by presenting his own plans for non-violent, non-ideological reform.

Theological vhN of work
Contemporary concerns, however, are not the only
forces lbapinc the Pope's economic views. Building on
work done before be became a Pope in 1978, John Paul
bas developed a theological view of work as an essential part of man's spiritual mission. He places questions
of work and ownership at the heart of most social
issues.

Political realities, too, have shaped his thinking.
His experience of living under Nazi and Communist
regimes engendered his powerful defense of the individual's riCht to freely u:erclae a vocation and earn a just
share of aociety'a wealth. As a young man, be worked
for several years in a chemical factory in Poland to
avoid deportation by the Nam to a forced labor camp.
Then, as a priest, Karol Wojtyla 1pent most of bis time
helping Polish Catbollca contend with Marxism and that
included fi.odinc waya to Uve with it.
He refu.es to let the individual be reduced to
simple membttltli!> In a political or ecooom1c category
such as " the nilinc c&au" or " the work force." But he
baa Ione empba1imi the individual's responslbillty to
further the common eooct.
For the most part, the Pope's tb1nking does not
readily fit Into any of the 1t.andard cate&ories used to
label a politician or economiat. Yet if he resists neat
definltioo, it ia not becauae be Lt ambicoous or ~
tradict.ory but becauae hls perspective Is particular.
" The Pope addreues aecular luues very direcUy, but
alwaya from a IJ)lritual point of view," says Joaquin
Navarro-Valls, the cbJef Vatican spokesman. ' 'The Pope
ta not an economl1t. He Is a tbeolo1lan and
pbiloaopber. ••

8eme . .akn111 II
To be 11&.re, tb1a ltance has Ua weakneuel. Durln1
a 1985 trip, as the Pope addresMd a huce catherinc of
Andean Indiana In the Penlvian bl,t,landa, a priest with
a weathered race u.teoed Intently while the Pope
laahod out at the lnJuatJcel suffered by the lnd1au for
ceatwta. The priest tllffied to a reporter at one polnt
and comm.tad udly that the Pope dalJ offered Idella
Ud tbat b1a people bad al.r-..dy waited a io.,, time for

•

Widespread feeling
And both Professor Tobin and Professor Heilbronner raised a point that bas concerned many others.
There is a widespread feeling among many development specialists that the church's teachings on birth
control run counter to its call for accelerated economic
development in the third world. " Most economists think
that it is impossible to raise standards of living with a
growing population, but the church puts its head in the
sand on this issue," said Professor Tobin.
Appropriately for a man who traces the authority
of his office back to St. Peter, John Paul summarized
many of his economic ideas in a speech to fishermen
two years ago. Before blessing the boats in the little
port of Flatrock, Newfoundland, he spoke of the "cruel
paradox" that the fishermen were suffering bard times
and millions elsewhere were starving. He ascribed the
problem to an evil he finds as prevalent on Wall Street
as in the Kremlin: the emergence of ever more powerful economic elites. And be bas long argued that the
development of huge economic structures produces
grievous dislocations.
Small and family-owned businesses, be said, "lose
financial independence to the larger and capital-intensive enterprises." Whether they are owned by persons or the state, he believes, big entities tend to lose
contact with the needs of workers and rob employees of
dignified parUclpation in decision-making and ownership. In his view, concentration of economic power
also produces distorted motives because large
enterprises often respond "only to the forces of the
marketplace." As a result, "production becomes controlled by the profit motive of a few rather than by the
needs of the many."
Economic decisions
Although in this case he was speaking about the
production of food, he believes that all economic decisions should be made to promote employment and the
creation of more and better goods for all - and not to
maximize profit.
During his papacy, be bas modified the church's
traditional defense of private property. and he now advocates a form of coJlectivilm that he caiis the "socialization of property" as an alternative to both strict
capitalism and dogmatic Mamsm. In the last eight
years, be bas crown more acerbic toward Marxism,
and Vatican officials say the Pope seems to believe
today that dogmatic Marxism is beyond reform because
it is basically atheistic.
Capitalism, too, has come under fire. According to
some Vatican officials, the Pope believes capitalism
has undergone a series of reform, since the industrial
revolution and that despite its many failings, It need not
be discarded Yet, they say, the Pope believes that
capitalism induces widespread social injusUce and per•
sonal immorality and is therefore in need of fundamental changes.
Repeatedly, however, John Paul has said that the
church should give moral ,uidance but not develop proi.ratna. He ha1 evolved what aome Vatican scholars call
his spiritual anthropology.

LooktoO.......
" Loot to Genesis, that'• the root aource for m,ny
of the Pope'• ideas," say1 Mr. Navarro, the Vatican
spokesman. The Genesls description of man as beini
created " in the imaae of God" provides John Paul with
a loetcal premlle and a aource of mean.Inc about the
nature of man. Man's sanctity la explained in terms or
God's mandate to Adam and Eve: " Be fruitlul and
multiply. and fill the earth and Sllbdue It," which the
~ interpreta as iodlrect lndJcatlon that God deSl1·
nated wort u man•• activity oa earth and that man~
(Contln\led on l'eoe '3)
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'My only intent is worship'

I, they

trated
ons to

Brother Talbot's music and faith

se the

!Cause

By Harv Bishop

' mas-

between bis life of prayer in the community and performing
Register Staff
before large crowds.
Franciscan Brother John Michael TalblOt's music
"The concert itself is a meditaiton," be said. "I would
crosses ecumenical boundaries.
h?pe the music is a springboard to contemplation and an
His Christian music albums even find a place in the aid
and tool for thinking on positive images and the myshomes of staunch fundamentalists.
tery of the heart."
"It's an interesting phenomenan," said the Franciscan.
"Music can do that in a way that a sermon or a homily
" I don't know why it happens. My only intent is to worship
and perform music that expresses that worship. God is can't do," be said.
Before joining the Church, Brother Talbot explored
greater than barriers."
many different religious paths, including Buddhism and
Hinduism, but he abandoned those pursuits when be became
'Strongly Catholic'
a self-described "Christian fundamentalist."
I'm strongly Catholic," he continued, "and pretty uncompromising. The Roman Catholic Chur ch has a fullness
Once in the F ranciscan community, Brother TalblOt
of the Gospel in troubled times."
rekindeled his keen interest in the East-West dialogue beBrother Talbot converted to Catholicism and joined the tween the Church and non-Christian religions.
" I can branch out without compromising my faith," he
Franciscans in 1978 after three successful years as a contemporary Christian entertainer. In the late '60s he was co- said. "God is the author of all truth and beauty."
founder of the nationally-known folk-rock band Mason Prof'Importance of meditation'
fit.
The Franciscan said the religions of the East serve as
The friar said be was attracted to the Church because
or its " blOld and consistent" stand for social justice as well "a reminder of the importance of meditation."
" I've had Catholic friends who have gone to Eastern
as the opportunities for individual growth through programs
such as the Cursillo and RENEW.
gurus and the gurus say 'go to your own masters.' It is a
challenge not to let our contemplative traditions pass
away."
St. Francis
Brother Talbot said be uses his concerts as a call to
In 1977, beset by marital and personal problems,
balance a life of prayer and action.
Brother Talbot found solace in a biography of St. Francis.
During concerts he tries to raise "awareness and
He said the Franciscan influence on his music may
funds"
for the world's poor.
also account for its ecumenical appeal.
" St. Francis was a dyed-in-the-wool papist," said 'Hypocrisy'
Brother Talbot, " but God has worked it so St. Francis has
"U you pray and don' t act then your prayer is hypocuniversal appeal."
risy,"
Brother TalblOt said, " but action without prayer is in
When Brother Talbot isn't performing be lives a life of
contemplative prayer and teaching in a small Franciscan vain."
"We can run away from God, even in the name of
community in the foothills of the Ozark Mountains in ArChrist,"
be said. " It may be through nothing more than a
kansas.
hectic schedule that doesn't leave time to listen to God."
The Franciscan said he doesn' t see a sharp division
"We can't share peace and justice until we experience
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Franciscan Brother John MichNf Talbot

the peace beyond all understanding on a supernatural level.
There bas to be an internal reality of peace before we can
experience it in the world."
Brother TalblOt said " life-issues" such as the nuclear
arms build-up and the Pro-Life movement, " demand that
we pray more ardently, but we also must act more radically."
Brother Talbot wt/I appear In concert at the Paramount Theatre, 1621 G/enarm Place, on Sept. 28 at 7:30
p .m.
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Adams County toasts water clean-up
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Last year " Commerce City was the only
place In the world where you could walk on
the water and not have faith," said Father
Thomas McCormick.
Fifteen months ago Adams County
c itizens found that bigb levels of
tricbloroethylene (TCE) solvent bad contaminated county drink.inc water and the
U.S. Army's Rocky Mountain Arsenal was
implicated as a possible aource of the contamination.
But tbat was over a year ago and Father
McCormict and other members or Citizens
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Against Contamination can afford some
levity now.
The U.S. Army will transfer $6 million,
before October, to the Environmental
Protection Agency to underwrite a permanent clean-up facility for the South
Adams County Water District. The Sept. 11
announcement capped the protest by the
citizens' group, state, and federal government agencies and elected officials.
So Citizens Against Contamination threw
a party Sept. 12 at a member' s suburban
home to celebrate the success of their
grass-roots campaign.
The party cake was decorated with icing
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Al the Roctcy Mountain ArNMI Father Thomaa McCormick. • member of the lnletfaith
~ • group. vlelte Tom Donnelly of lhe Af'NNII public affelr9 office.

in the shape of a tap faucet discharging
" This is a real victory for MOP " Father
clean ice-blue water.
McCormick said. " I can't praise them
enough."
The story of Citizens Against ContaminaEight archdiocesan parishes, incuding
tion's David and Goliath battle with the
Our
Lady Mother of the Church, sponsor
Army begins with two churches - Our
Lady Mother of the Church and Nativity local MOP branches.
During the party Martinez and Gallegos
Lutheran, both in Commerce City.
Father McCormick, pastor of Our Lady remembered the hardships of the campaign.
" Now we can have some decent meals,"
Mother of the Church, called the campaign
"two faith communities worlti.ng together." Martinez said. " So often we'd grab soup
" Every meeting to meet, organize or plan and bot dogs and run out the door to a
was done with a reflection period on scrip- meeting. We all made sacrifices. My kids
ture, water or the dignity of citizens," said and I would get up at 5 a .m . to deliver
the priest who served on the steering com- flyers."
" We spent a lot of our own money for gas
mittee of the citizens' group.
Commerce City attorney Sandy Jaquith and babysitters," Gallegos said. "It was a
real sacrifice, but most rewarding. At one
volunteered legal assistance to the group.
" Both churches worked very hard at public meeting we bad more than a
making parishioners aware," she said, "and thousand people. Not tolO many groups can
claim that."
that led to community awareness."
The party included many of the players in
"The churches also lent the strength and
substance of their organizations to our the l~month drama - the citizens' groups
credibility in the water battle," Jaquith as well as the EPA, state health departadded.
ment, Commerce City's mayor, members of
"This was a most unusual group," said its council, political candidates and reBeth Gallegos, a citizens' group leader and porters.
0..r Lady Mother of the Church parishioner.
With success there was plenty of credit to
" We hung in t01ether. We weren't happy
with each other at times, but we worked it go around, but it wasn't always that way,
out. Whether we were Catholic or Lutheran Gallegos said.
our common concern was water.•·
" Fifteen months ago we even had opposi" We respected each other," said Jean tion from the communjty and some in our
Martinez, a citizens' group member and city government,·• she said. "People
Our Lady Mother of the Church parishioner. thought we were just causing trouble."
" That's what kept us together."
Dave Shaller of the EPA a Most
" It's not right to give all the credit to the Precious Blood parishioner, said' the Comparishes," Father McCormick said. " We merce City water pu.z.zle isn·t completely
promoted and cooperated every way we solved.
could, but we were only one or the many
" It's concluded in the sense people are
parts that came together at the right time ."
The . pdest also credits the Metropolitan drlnlung clean water again," he said, " but
Organiz.atlons for People (MOP), an inter• we must remember there •~ possible
faith neighborhood and community action sources or contamination besides the
group, with providing professional or- Arsenal. All the contaminaton have not
been found ,"
ganizers, printing and other assistance.
•

I
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In Touch
With Teens
Positive music messages
By Nicole Santistevan
How many times have we been told our music is
bad for us? Music can have a bad influence on our
lives but it can also have a positive one. It's just as
easy, or hard, to find the good side as it is to find
the bad s ide of something. It's there ; we just have to
look for it.
Take U2, a band that
writes and sings for peace
and freedom. The group's
members believe in peace
and in God's teachings.
For instance, their song
" 40" is adapted from the
Psalms, not as a sacnlegious song but a song of
respect.
Their song "Sunday
Bloody Sunday" asks
"how long, how long must
we sing this song?" How _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,1
long must we fight and sing of war before we can
live in peace? Live without knowledge or care of
creed, race or sex? Another song, "In the Name of
Love," seeks pride in the name of Jove, to be proud
of who you are without having to fi,ght to prove it.
Howard Jones is another positive singer. He
sings about love and hope. His "Things Can Only Get
Better" is one example of a hopeful song. In his
"Life in One Day" he says to enjoy each day for
that day and not be preoccupied with the future. He
also says to make the best of the situation you are
in: " Wolves are gathering 'round your door, ask
them in and invite some more."
His "New Song" challenges us to use our minds,
"challenging preconceived ideas, saying goodbye to
longstanding _fears." U we're not afraid to speak up
and say our ideas, we can lessen our fears of things
unknown to us.
"Don't Always Look at the Rain" asks why it is
so hard to get along. We should accept others as
they are and forget about prejudices. He makes a
reference to a five-year~Jd who can stop fights in
the playground, but why is it so hard for us to? "No
more fights and bigotry, oh, is it so hard?" Why do
we have to see the different colors or creeds, anyway? Why should they matter? His "Equality" song
says everyone is the same no matter how different
they appear.
Many artists use their music to speak out for
values they believe in. Groups have spoken out
against apartheid and worked for Amnesty International. They've come together to help feed the
poor and to give hope. Groups have sung out against
prejudices. Depeche Mode's "People are People"
and the Thompson Twins' "Emperor's Clothes" are
a few examples. The Smiths have also sung out for
what they believe.
We have to search for the positive things became they are there. They are bidden beneath the
criticism and prejudlces of people who inOuence us.
We have to learn to look beneath tbe labels and
prove there is a positive side to music.

Peer ministry
ELCAR
FENCE
workshops set
DlNVE.R

Catholic Community Services will offer a workshop
each month for volunteers in the peer ministry program.
Workshops for the year are :
Sept. 25: "Myers-Briggs: A Tool for Personal and
Professional Growth," led by Jean East, associate director of Catholic Community Services.
Oct. 'Z'1 : " Developmental Life Stages and Their Impact,'' led by Nancy Neitenbach, clinical supervisor of
counseling services, and Jan LaRue, peer minist ry coordinator.
Nov. 17: " Utilizing Our Spiritual Framework in
Working with Others," led by Elaine Williams of Jackson Place Counseling and Research Center Inc.
Jan. 12: " Family Communication Experience," led
by Joe Ortega of Hospice of Peace.
Feb. 18: "Family Genogram," led by Mary Braun,
:!i:e:::~r c! St. Patric;~'!! Counseling Center.
March 5: "Self Care of the Counselor," led by
Michael Pass, clinical supervisor of Jackson Place
Counseling and Research Center Inc.
April 20: "Non-Violent Parenting," led by Gail Shattuck and Peggy Hauser, both of Family and Children's
ServiNM:
May 20: "Co-dependency, Adult Children of Alcoholics," led by Jan LaRue and Mary Kreger, social
work intern at Denver University.
Continuing education credits will be available for
social workers, nurses and deacons.
All workshops will be held at the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St., from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Registration, which is $5 for each workshop, can be ,
made by phone by calling 388-4435 en. m . A limited
number of scholarships are available.

We're Facing a Vay Real

Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
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Sterling teachers
attend workshop
The staff of St. Anthony's
School, Sterling, picked up
some curriculum ideas and
learning techniques Sept. 6
at a worbhop on "Bright
Ideas for Hip Potential
Studenta."
Nancy Brammell and Judi
Petroct of Denver talked
about independent study, research techniques, compactin, the curriculum, the
enrichment triad model,
creative and dlvereent

thinking and problem solv•
ing.

Throughout the workshop
St. Anthony's teachers were
encouraged for their use of
higher level skills, creative
thlnklne projects and cooperative learning.
The workshop was sponsored by a Chapter 2 Service Assistance Grant. The
speakers teach classes on
the gifted through the Univeralty of Northern Colo-

rado.
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After the Pope's visit
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By Linda Romey
Greetings from Monteria !
Life continues to move on more or less as normal
here in Monteria. However, in the last few months we
have seen lots of activity and promise of change at a
national level.
For a week in July, Pope John Paul II traveled
through Colombia under the slogan "With the peace of
Christ from the pathways of Colombia." And in
August, the peaceful change of administration from
the conservative President Betancur to the liberal
Virgilio Barco highlighted the national political
sphere. Now begins the analysis of these two back-toback big events.
As I read transcripts of the Pope's 20 some
speeches given during his stay in Colombia. and read
the daily newspaper accounts of the new government,
I cannot help but look at it all in the light of my
experience among the people of Monteria. What promises have been and are being made? Will any of them
be followed through, with positive changes eventually
trickling down to barrio Los Araujos in Monteria?
Much controversy surrounded the preparation for
the visit of Pope John Paul II. Many maintain that the
timing of the papal visit was purely political: an attempt to end the Betancur administration on a
positive note and provide a good lead-in to the Barco
administration. Be that as it may, the outcome of the
visit left challenges and hopes in the political arena as
well as in the ecclesiastical and social arenas. The
visit of John Paul Il brought a wonderful excitement
to the Colombian people, a sense of joy and oneness.
John Paul spoke of "closing the breech between
the rich and the poor," claiming "persons are the
subject and not the object of economic and political
policy" in cities that had spent millions of dollars on
clean-up campaigns before his arrival. (A huge coverup campaign, say many.) However the people of these

improved cities are left with hopeful reminders of the
Pope's words. Maybe the improvements will continue
even now that John Paul has left.
President Barco, too, speaks to the poor, promising that his administration will have as a priority, as
a principal objective, the end of absolute poverty in
the country, moving forward with a series of social
reforms.
Colombia, as many Latin American countries, records a violent past and maintains a violent present.
John Paul issued strong pleas for peace and reconciliation, repeating the words pronounced by Pope Paul
VI on Paul's 1968 visit to Colombia. "Comprehend and
undertake with courage, leaders of the nation, the
innovations necessary for the world that surrounds
you .... And don't forget that certain crises of history
could have had other outcomes if the necessary reforms, with valiant sacrifices, had prevented the explosive revolutions of desperation.'' Unfortunately,
even as John Paul brought his message of peace to
Colombia, violence, political killings and disappearances continued. Perhaps President Barco and
the guerrilla groups will heed these words now spoken
for them twice.
The Colombian church, those within the structure
and those without, those in high places and the masses
at the bottom, all these wait to see what changes will
come about as a result of these two big events. John
Paul's option for the poor, his plea for peace, his
support of liberation theology as "useful and necessary," and the fervor with which he left us have us
hopeful and expectant.
The promises of the new president also sound
hopeful. Is there a light at the end of the tunnel?
Sometimes it is hard to see through the poverty and
violence.
"Go forward, always, with the peace of Christ....
May this Christian faith continue illuminatng and
strengthening you in ways of peace, justice and love,
children of Colombia" was the emphatic farewell of
John Paul n.
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SAINT THOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1300 SOUTH STEELE STREET
DENVER CO.

PRESENTS

Pregnant? Scared?
We can help!
Call
Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.

Hijack ship
•
service
VATICAN CITY (NC)
An African cardinal, an Italian rabbi and a Middle
Eastern Moslem imam plan
to pray together Sept. 24
aboard the cruise ship
AchHle Lauro, the target of
a hijacking last year in
which an American Jewish
passenger was murdered.
Expected to participate in
the service are Nigerian
Cardinal Francis Arinze,
head of the Vatican secretariat for Non-Christians,
Rabbi Elio Toaff of Rome
and an as-yet-unidentified
imam, a Vatican spokesman
said.

MARGARET
LOSASSO
Member
Holy Ghost Parish
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You·re lucky. because you
may qualify for savings on
your Auto Insurance.
Farmers figures show that
the best drivers are men
and woman be-n 30
and 60. so they deserve a
break on Insurance costs.
Look Into II today. Ask me
to tell you about Farmers
money-savlng 30/60 Auto
Package.
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Open dally to 4:30 p .m
Saturdays 'tit Noon

Call for an
appointment
573-0435
or stop in
Downtown at
1433 Welton St.

Rock,·
. Mountain News
Newspapers in Education
PRESENTS

''SON OF

MAKE & TAKE''
(CONFERENCE)
Saturday, October 11, 1986
10:00a.m. • l:OOp.m.
Writer's Manor Hotel

DOLORES CURRAN
GUEST SPEAKER
THE JIGSAW VOLUNTEER: KEEPING THE PIECES OF
FAMILY, CHURCH, AND SELF IN ORDER

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 3, 1986
7:30 P.M.
MAIN CHAPEL

I-25 & Colorado Boulevard, Dem-er

ALL NEW IDEAS! LIMITED SEATING!

To register call

iT

NO CHARGE

A BISHOP EVANS MEMORIAL LECTURE
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892-5282
1-800-332-5921, Ext. 5282
Out-of-state,
call collect
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Viewpoints_ _ ___
The bishops against apartheid
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. catholic Conference intention to divest South Africa-related corporate stocks if the nation refuses to begin dismantling
apartheid by next spring follows increasingly frequent
and anxious outcries by U.S. bishops against apartheid.
Divestment was approved by the 46-bishop USCC
administrative board, which supervises activities of the
USCC, the bishops' public policy agency.
The board asked catholic dioceses and other
c hurch entities to remove their funds from companies
doing business in South Africa if the government there
fails to begin dismantling apartheid and negotiating
with black leaders by May 15, 1987.
It also suggested that, in some cases, small blocks
of st.oclt be retained as clout in shareholder actions
questioning corporate policies on South Africa.
Through apartheid, the legally mandated separation of the races, white supremacist South Africa has
maintained national power for a white minority over
majority black and Asian citizens.
The system, now exploding in violence, has drawn
the world's scorn. It also bas prompted the decision by
many U.S. church, university and private investors to
divest.
In November 1984, Auxiliary Bishop Emerson
Moore of New York asked his brother bishops to adopt
a position regarding divestment.
His suggestion developed into a nearly two-year
study by the USCC Office of International Justice and
Peace, culminating in the Sept. 10 recommendation.
In the past two years, much has happened to fuel
the fires of U.S. catholic ire over apartheid.
Acts of bigotry, brutality and repression in South
Africa have frequently - sometimes, almost weekly evoked strong criticisms from U.S. church leaders.
During the last days of August, Bishop James
Malone of Youngstown, USCC president, cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, and Cardinal John
O'CoMor of New York all called for intensified American pressure to end apartheid and denounced the torture of jailed Father Smangaliso Mkhatsbwa, secretary
general of the Southern African cathlic Bishops' Conference.
Meanwhile, the Archdiocese of Baltimore announced it would divest stock from assorted companies
if they do not Cf'..ase their South African operations by
Dec. 31. Archbishop William Borders said the policy
was intended to "bring pressure on the South African
government to end the inhuman practices of
apartheid."
On July 30, USCC General Secretary Msgr. Daniel
Hoye backed Senate legislation to impose sanction economic penalties - on South Africa. He termed it
" morally indefensible and barmlu.l to American Jong-

Washington
Letter
term interests" to fail to take a strong stance.
A month earlier, on June 17, Bishop Malone
protested stringent South African state of emergency
restrictions and crackdowns, including the curtailment
of the press, harassment and incarceration of human
rights workers and detainment of journalists at a
church-run publication.
Bishop Malone had earlier called for days of
prayers for peace in South Africa on June H-15.
On May 16, Msgr. Hoye sought prayers by Americans for all South Africans unjustly detained or imprisoned.
The South African bishops, on May 2, meanwhile,
became the first governing body of a South African
church to call collectively for economic pressures to
fight apartheid.
In 1985, unjust actions in South Africa wre repudiated by various U.S. churchmen, including Msgr.
Hoye, Bishop Ernest Unterkoefler of Charleston, S.C.,
and Cardinal O'Connor - who also provided $10,000 to a
South African ecumenical justice and peace agency.
And in December 1984, Bishop Malone, in a letter
to President Reagan, criticized administration policies
involving South Africa.
Finally, groundwork for the administrative board's
Sept. 10 action came a year ago when the board issued
a "Statement on South africa." The document referred
to the USCC's own, then-ongoing perusal of divestment,
called for American awareness of problems in South
Africa, requested prayers for that embattled land, and
recommended other actions.
The Sept. 11, 1985, statement minced no words in
condemning apartheid.
As the statement put it, " On item after item,
apartheid stands as a contradiction to the basic Christian teaching on human dignity and the human person."
In an analysis presented in the board's statement, the
USCC Department of Social Development and World
Peace termed apartheid "one of the most reprehensible
and all-pervasive systems of repression in the world
today."
The 1985 statement also noted that " external forces
can be catalysts for positive change" or obstacles to it.
When external forces "exert pressure on South Africa
they are simply exercising moral responsibility," the
board said. "Change in South Africa cannot come too
quickly for those bearing the indignity and the injustice
of apartheid."

Of sacramentals and luck
bJ Father John Dietzen
0 . Two weeks ago a nelghbOr showed me the
enclosed advertisement which she found In • supermarket.
" Lucky water of Lourdes Inside every cross/" It
said.
Can't anything be done to stop frauds like this?
I'm disturbed b6causs people reading this will think It
Is Cathollc teaching. Do you know what can be done
about this kind of rot? (111/nols)
A . AB you indicate, such an attitude and under-

standing of sacrament.als is entirely alien and contrary
to our Catholic faith .
Unfortunately no steps are possible to my knowledie to prevent this sort of thing. Apart from implications made by referring to Lourdes Water, the ad contains no reference to Catholics or catholic teaching
Anyone ls free to sell "lucky water" if people are
foolish enough to buy it, and if the ads contain no
outright fraudulent claims, whJcb such merchants
usually carefully avoid.
Unfortunately some Catholic organizations and
other sources, even lf unwillingly, encourage thJs kind
of thinld.ng by advertising sacramentals, includin,
blessed or holy water, in waya that seem to the average
non-<:atblic reader no dmerent that the advert1sement

you protat.

Question
Corner
The " spiritual" power these more orthodox
advertisements promise may easily be read by others
to mean "magical." It is also true that catholic sources
do not offer such items for sale; an offering of some
sorts, even a spedfic amount of money, is usually requested. Such subtleties are, however, generally lost on
the average American reader.
Ads such as you describe are certainly reprehensible at very least in the light of our catholic faith. It Is
understandable, however, if not defensible, that certain
types of entrepreneurs totally ignorant of our faith
might say to themselves . If Catholics can do it why
can't we?
A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations
about membership In the Masons Is svsl/able by
sending • stamped self-addressed envelope to Father
Dietzen, Holy Trmlty Church, 704 N Main St.. Bloomington, Ill 61701
OuHtlona for this column should be addreased to
Father Dietzen at the aame address.

Talks With

Pal'ents

Retired
Religious
By Dolores Curran
What's black and white and poor all over? A retired
nun, according to a recent Retirement Needs Survey or
U.S. Religious sponsored by the National Conference or
Catholic Bishops, the Leadership Conference of Women R
ligious and the Conference of Major Superiors of Men.
The statistics are bleak, almost obscene in light or
costs today and the belief that elderly people who gav
themselves unstintingly to the Church yesterday deserve a
worry-free retirement.
I ache for these sisters and religious-order priests
when I study their austere future. Let's examine a fe
statistics.
The median age for America's nuns is 62. That mean
that each working Sister is supporting two to three reti
Sisters on a nun's salary, which is significantly below th
mean. The pay of a nun teaching in a parochial school i
$6,000 to $9,800 - well below the poverty level for on
supporting two other adults.
For priests in religious orders, the picture is a littl
brighter because their median age is 54 and they don't liv
as long as women (which seems a less-than-perfect advan
tage in battling old age) but their resources aren't an
higher.
Diocesan priests weren't included in the study becau
they are covered by diocesan pension plans and becam
eligible to contribute to Social Security in 1960 wherea
religious orders were not allowed to join Social Securit
until 1972. Because they have been under Social Securit
such a short time, they haven't bad time to build up man
quarters.
The study found that religious orders need $2.5 billio
dollars in assets, cash, investments and facilities to suppor
retirement needs. If land and buildings owned by orde
(frequently a drain on the order) were excluded, the n
would be a whopping $3.5 billion.
Many orders have sold schools, hospitals and conven
to get cash to live on but others are in use or are un
saleable.
How did we come to this point? Low salaries, lack o
pensions and the dearth of vocations have limited the tra
ditional old-age security of Religious. Only 9% of today'
Sisters are under age 40. I was speaking to one of th
recently and she said, " Well, by the time I'm elderly, w
won't have an order left at all. But I will have Socia
Security."
I rear that we laity will abdicate responsibility for thi
situation to the Sisters, priests and bishops, assuming tha
their old-age security is their problem just as ours is ours
But I see such an attitude as both irresponsible and im
moral.
These priests and Sisters took vows of poverty to serv
us and we need to look upon t.bem as responsibly as we loo
upon our older parents. 'Ibey deserve a decent retiremen
and we are called upon to fumlsh it.
As Sister Lora Ann Quinonez of the Leadership Con
ference or Women Religious rilhUy said, "Catholics ben
efited in many ways from the years that Sisters work
with inadequate compensation and inadequate conditions fo
retirement. My assumption, therefore, is that it wilJ
recognized as a challenge for the whole Church."
You bet it's a challenge - our challenge - right no
While the bishops and Religious are embarked upton a tw
year project to explore possible solutions, I make a modes
proposal.
If every organization in our church, from Marriag
Encounters and PTOs to the Notre Dame Boo~ter Clubs ti
10% of their dues for Religious retirement needs, we coul
make a statement about appreciation and concern for o
own elderly in the Church family.
rr every youth, parish and national organization hol
just one benefit a year for our retired "parents", we ca
offer them a lot more than bcsL wishes. We can offer the
a decent old age. And loving concem, too.
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Take a boy fishing before you get too old
By Father Leonard G. Urban
These are halcyon days that speak to the soul. The
subtle change of weather, drifting peacefully into cooler
nights and temperate daytime hours gives rise to so
much that is magic in the world. I like fall best, a
reminder of God's grace in the myriad of golds and
rusts, a fragile pause between harsher seasons and demands to come. The world is indeed filled with the
grandeur of God and there lives the dearest freshness,
deep-down things.
How better to celebrate such blessings than going
fishing? Oh I don't mean seriously, as though success
and conquest were the required ingredients of such a
gentle outing. Admittedly, there is little to compare
with the splendor of a resisting brook trout at the end of
your line, carefully brought to hand, admired briefly
and released or reverently garnered for the pan, almondine. Such pleasures are anti•dimactic and pale in the
face of simply being there, a part of something so large
it defies dimension and definition.
It is the place and surroundings which are of essence: streams which meander aimlessly through fields
of high summer grass; God's greeting in the quietest
whisper of capricious breezes wafting through the
branches of ancient pine trees; bird song, a chorus of
harmony, full throated polyphony whose composer
arises from those inner recesses which we have come
to call "nature," that wondrous word which strikes
chords of fulfillment in us all.
Per haps you will see a deer, scampering briefly
into view, whose hauteur bids no careless entry, tilting
his horned crown to catch your unwelcome scent . There

.,One

of cork, memorized their names and delighted in alluding to the "wooly bugger," the " elk hair caddis" and
the "gold-ribbed hare's ear."
When our day came, that treasure of c ulmination,
we cautiously approached the stream, our hearts
thumping their ancient rhythm of happy aniticipation. I
placed my hand over Michael's smaller grip which held
tightly to the handle of our rod. Together we entered
the dance of that sweeping arc which is too commonly
known as " fly fishing." As we lay the fly quietly to the
stream's agile surface, it began its curious journey
back to us as we mended the line.
The miracle erupted once more, the water parted
almost imperceptibly and we were fast to that wily
friend whose home we had obtrusively invaded. We
uttered that ecstatic cry which makes time crystallize
into stillness, surreal.
Suddenly I felt my father's hand over mine and his
father's before him. I was filled with that flush of
gratitude which comes in those timeless moments when
we move away from ourselves to join the larger life of
those around us, those who have gone before and come
after. It was that peak instance which leaves its insistent imprint before it fades and takes its leave. Was I
crying with laughter? or was there some melancholy
longing that this day would never end for Michael and
me, that somehow we would be transfixed there in that
moment and place, not having to return to lesser objectives? Never mind. We are still there, dancing by the
side of the stream. It is here inside, and cannot be
taken away.

Man's View

are hawks and birds of prey noating aloft, lulling the
beholder into the deception that they are not about their
deadly work. The sky is scattered with those popcorn
clouds which gather strength over the day and demand
humble acknowledgement that it is always about to
rain.
Such pursuits should never be undertaken alone.
Solitude has less place when there is so much to see
and be shared. Color is deeper when seen with the eyes
of two. The lethargic drift of life in autumn is meant
for friends and common bonds.
There was a group of us who went to seek and find
this holy grail last week, seasoned acquaintances,
speaking in fuller understanding by what we have often
shared. Among us was a boy of six, my friend Michael,
who is past ripe for baptism into the glory of God in
nature. He longs to be a "fisherman" with all its entailing mystery, the intrigue of quest and satisfaction, that
anomalous lure which smites some mightily and leaves
helpless addiction.
In winter months Micahel never came to visit with•
out s uggesting we tie a fly or two, against the time we
could be "out there," in that bewitching place where
our modest craft might come to exciting fruition. He
kept each one by his bed. cushioned carefully in a piece

Father Urban Is pastor of St. Peter's. Greeley.

Looking at Regis High School choices
Editor:
As a resident of southeast Aurora, I
have r ead with great interest the articles
and editorials concerning the future of
Regis High School. Pena and the Rocky
Mountain News would like to keep it at
its present location. Any community
hates to lose an institution such as
Regis, but if the Jesuits choose to relocate, do those students not have an
alternative in Holy Family High School?
I fail to see why these students would be
faced with a two-hour commute to the
new location. Machebeuf High School
would be second closest and if they
choose an all boys school, Mullen would
be closer than Parker and Arapahoe.
Ob, what a blessing to have a choice!
Our children attended St. Therese School
in Aurora for seven years - an 11-mile
journey one-way. Available private bus
transportation is 1'12 hours each way and
$4S a month for one child. Our daughter
is a freshman this year at St. Mary's
Academy, the closest Catholic high
school, which is 11 miles from our home.
She rides the RTD 2~ hours a day. My
son's choices are Mullen and Macbebeuf
- each 16 miles away.
I have no doubt that Regis would
nourish at the proposed location, but
whether or not the Jesuits move, a Catholic high school, preferably co-ed, is
sorely needed in the east-southeast area.
While assessing the Regis move. hopefully the ArchdJocese of Denver will notice
the void in southeast Denver and Aurora
and address the situation.
Deborah Fletcher

Aurora
Who etarted tithing?
F.dltor:
We wish to lovingly respond to Father
Ed ("Dear Old Dad") in his statement
that be started the tithing program at
Sacred Heart of Mary. As former par1.ahioners of Sacred Heart of Mary we
were introduced to tithing by the former

A

Readers
Forunt

pastor, " Father Joe" (Joseph Hannon).
From that start Father Ed has continued
a very dynamic and caring parish. Maybe
he meant Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish.
We will forever be grateful to both pastors
for instilling the need and the desire we
have for tithing.
We can never enumerate the blessings
that we have received. All we can say to
others is "Try It You '11 Like It."
Terri and Rude De Sousa
Longmont

Archbishop's visit
Editor:
I cannot describe fuUy the reaction
and feelings of the families at Stoneham
(about Archbishop Stafford's visit). The
church was full at Sunday Mass and I
could sense a feeling of pride in them
all.

'-~ ~~
/'
/

pathways.

Clare Hanlt, RN
Englewood

Father Leo Blach,
Pastor, St. Mary's, Brush
and St. John's, Stoneham

.,,,,,-✓
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Open to surprises
Editor:
The two front page articles on
philosophy and on emotion in prayer
(Sept. 10) seem related to each other.
Love of wisdom and beauty and goodness
( in philosophical endeavor) includes an
openness to unpredictabillty and surprises.
Being receptive to good things is part of
our Catholic faith, but is also a very
difficult posture to take. So many of us
(clergy, tool are so bound up in all the
day to-day busyness, with an emotional
load from our past, that we don't take
time to free ourselves
•
I've searched for a parish where the
sermons are simple and succinct, without
the need to fill up the ~minute alloted
time, rather to give us germs of ideas,
opening our own thoughts to God ;
stimulating rather than trying to fill us up
with information. We need to grow these
things withJn us. U we are treated as
though we've stopped thinking, we often
do so. But maybe i.f we are led to dream,
to feel , to receive, to explore God in our
lives, we wlll more often open up these

I am convinced the trip was the BEST
thing to happen in the Church out here in
YEARS!

_.

~

~

- -"ALL TOGETHER NOW, 'RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY,
COME AGAIH ANOTHER DAY .. , '#
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The bishops against apartheid
By Uz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. Catholic Con•
ference intention to divest South Africa-related corpor•
ate stocks if the nation refuses to begin dismantling
apartheid by next spring follows increasingly frequent
and anxious outcries by U.S. bishops against apartheid.
Divestment was approved by the 46-bishop USCC
administrative board, which supervises activities of the
USCC, the bishops' public policy agency.
The board asked Catholic dioceses and other
church entities to remove their funds from companies
doing business in South Africa if the government there
fails to begin dismantling apartheid and negotiating
with black leaders by May 15, 1987.
It also suggested that, in some cases, small blocks
of stock be retained as clout in shareholder actions
questioning corporate policies on South Africa.
Through apartheid, the legally mandated separation of the races, white supremacist South Africa has
maintained national power for a white minority over
majority black and Asian citizens.
The system, now exploding in violence, has drawn
the world's scorn. It also has prompted the decision by
many U.S. church, university and private investors to
divest.
In November 1984, Auxiliary Bishop Emerson
Moore of New York asked his brother bishops to adopt
a position regarding divestment.
His suggestion developed into a nearly two-year
study by the USCC Office of International Justice and
Peace, culminating in the Sept. 10 recommendation.
In the past two years, much has happened to fuel
the fires of U.S. Catholic ire over apartheid.
Acts of bigotry, brutality and repression in South
Africa have frequenUy - sometimes, almost weekly evoked strong criticisms from U.S. church leaders.
During the last days of August, Bishop James
Malone of Youngstown, USCC president, Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, and Cardinal John
O'Connor of New York all called for intensified American pressure to end apartheid and denounced the torture of jailed Father Smangaliso Mkbatshwa, secretary
general of the Southern African Cathlic Bishops' Con•
ference.
Meanwhile, the Archdiocese of Baltimore announced it would divest stock from assorted companies
if they do not Cf"Alse their South African operations by
Dec. 31. Archbishop William Borders said the policy
was intended to " bring pressure on the South African
government to end the inhuman practices of
apartheid."

On July 30, USCC General Secretary Msgr. Daniel
Hoye backed Senate legislation to impose sanction economic penalties - on South Africa. He termed it
" morally indefensible and harmful to American long-

Washin~Jton
Let1ter
term interests" to fail to take 1a strong stance.
A month earlier, on June 17, Bishop Malone
protested stringent South Afriii:an state of emergency
restrictions and crackdowns, illcluding the curtailment
or the press, harassment and incarceration of human
rights workers and detainment or journalists at a
church-run publication.
Bishop Malone had earlier called for days of
prayers for peace in South Afn~ on June 14-15.
On May 16, Msgr. Hoye SCl►ught prayers by Ameri·
cans for all South Africans u:njusUy detained or imprisoned.
The South African bishops, on May 2 , meanwhile,
became the first governing body of a South African
church to call collectively for economic pressures to
fight apartheid.
lo 1985, unjust actions in South Africa wre repudiated by various U.S. chut'1chmen, including Msgr.
Hoye, Bishop Ernest Unterkoeirler of Charleston, S.C.,
and Cardinal O'Connor - who a,lso provided $10,000 to a
South African ecumenical justic:e and peace agency.
And in December 1984, Bi!mop Malone, in a letter
to President Reagan, criticized administration policies
involving South Africa.
Finally, groundwork for th•~ administrative board's
Sept. 10 action came a year agi1> when the board issued
a "Statement on South africa.'' The document referred
to the USCC's own, then-ongoinjg perusal of divestment,
called for American awareness of problems in South
Africa, requested prayers for tlhat embattled land, and
recommended other actions.
The Sept. 11, 1985, statem◄~t minced no words in
condemning apartheid.
As the statement put it, " On item after item,
apartheid stands as a contradiction to the basic Christian teaching on human dignity and the human person."
In an analysis presented in the: board's statement, the
USCC Department of Social Development and World
Peace termed apartheid " one 01£ the most reprehensible
and all-pervasive systems of 1repression in the world
today."
The 1985 statement also no,~ that " external forces
can be catalysts for positive ~~ge" or obstacles to it.
When external forces " exert piressure on South Africa
they are simply exercising m~1ral responsibility," the
board said. "Change in South 1Mrica cannot come too
quickly for those bearing the in1~ignity and the injustice
of apartheid."

Of sacramentals and ILJck
by Father John Dietzen
O. Two weeks ago a neighbor showed me the
enclosed adll6rtlsement which she found In a supermarket.
"Lucky water of Lourdes Inside every cross!" It
said.
Can't anything be done to stop frauds like this?
I'm disturbed because people reading this w/11 think It
Is Catholic teaching. Do you know what can be done
about this kind of rot? (1/llnols)
A. As you indicate, such an attitude and understanding of sacramentals is entirely alien and contrary
to our Catholic faith.
Unfortunately no steps are possible to my knowl•
edge to prevent this sort of thing. Apart from implications made by referring to Lourdes Water, the ad con•
tains no reference to Catholics or Catholic teaching.
Anyone is free to sell "lucky water" if people are
foolisb enough to buy it, and if the ads contain no
outright fraudulent claims, which such merchants
usually carell.llly avoid.
Unfortunately some Catholic organizations and
other sources, even if unwillingly, encourage this kind
of thinking by advertising sacramentals, including
blessed or holy water, in ways that seem to the average
non-Cathllc reader no different that the advertisement
you protest.

Qu~~stion
Col'1ner

The "spiritual" power these more orthodox
advertisements promise may ~~sily be read by others
to mean "magical." lt ls also Urue that Catholic sources
do not offer such items for ~~e; an offering of some
sorts, even a specific amount pf money, is usually requested. Such subtleties are, hcnwever, generally lost on
the average American reader.
Ada such as you describe are certainly reprehensible at very least in the light q our Catholic faith. It is
understandable, however, If noj defensible, that certain
types of entrepreneurs totalljr Ignorant of our faith
might say to themselves: If ~~thollcs can do it why
can't we?
A free brochure explaining Catholic regulstlons
about membership In the Ajrasons Is available by
sending a stamped self-sddrei~ed envelope to Father
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Church, ,'r04 N. Mein St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701
Questions for this column $hould be addressed to
Father Dietzen at the same ad~ress.

Talks With
Pal'ents

Retired
Religious
By Dolores Curran
What's black and white and poor all over? A retired
nun, according to a recent Retirement Needs Survey of
U.S. Religious sponsored by the National Conference or
Catholic Bishops, the Leadership Conference of Women Religious and the Conference of Major Superiors of Meo.
The statistics are bleak, almost obscene in light of
costs today and the belief that elderly people who gave
themselves unstintingly to the Church yesterday deserve a
worry-free retirement.
I ache for these sisters and religious-order priests
when I study their austere future. Let's examine a few
statistics.
The median age for America's nuns is 62. That means
that each working Sister is supporting two to three retired
Sisters on a nun's salary, which is significantly below the
mean. The pay of a nun teaching in a parochial school is
$6,000 to $9,800 - well below the poverty level for one
supporting two other adults.
For priests in religious orders, the picture is a little
brighter because their median age is 54 and they don't live
as long as women ( which seems a Jess-than-perfect advantage in battling old age) but their resources aren't any
higher.
Diocesan priests weren't included in the study because
they are covered by diocesan pension plans and became
eligible to contribute to Social Security in 1960 whereas
religious orders were not allowed to join Social Security
until 1972. Because they have been under Social Security
such a short time, they haven't bad time to build up many
quarters.
The study found that religious orders need $2.5 billion
dollars in assets, cash, investments and facilities to support
retirement needs. If land and buildings owned by orders
(frequently a drain on the order) were excluded, the need
would be a whopping $3.5 billion.
Many orders have sold schools, hospitals and convents
to get cash to live on but others are in use or are unsaleable.
How did we come to this point? Low salaries, lack of
pensions and the dearth of vocations have limited the tra•
d~tional old-age security of Religious. Only 9% of today's
Sisters are under age 40. I was speaking to one of these
recently and she said, "Well, by the time I'm elderly, we
won't have an order left at all. But I will have Social
Security.''
I fear that we laity will abdicate responsibility for this
si~tion to the Sisters, priests and bishops, assuming that
their old-age security is their problem just as ours is ours
But I see such an attitude as both irresponsible and im·
moral.
These priests and Sisters took vows of poverty to serve
us and we need to look upon them as responsibly as we look
upon our older parents. They deserve a decent retirement
and we are called upon to furnish it.
Ar. Sister Lora Ann Quinonez of the Leadership Con
ference of Women Reli«tous ri«btly said, " Catholics ben·
efited in many ways from the years that Sisters worked
with inadequate compensation and inadequate conditions for
retirement. My assumption, therefore, ls that it will be
recognized as a challenge for the whole Church."
. You be~ it's a challenge - our challenge - right now.
While the bishops and Religious are embarked upton a twoyear project to explore possible solutions, I make a modest
proposal.
If every organization in our church, from Marriage
Encounters and PTOs to the Notre Dame Booster Clubs tithe
10% of their dues for Religious retirement needs, we could
make a statement about appreciation and concern for our
own elderly in the Church family.
.
If every youth, parish and national organization holds
Just one benefit a year for our retired " parents", we can
orfer them a lot more than best wishes. We can otrer them
a decent old age. And loving concern, too
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Take a boy fishing beforE3 you get too old
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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These are halcyon days that speak to the soul. The
subtle change of weather, drifting peacefully into cooler
nights and temperate daytime hours gives rise to so
much that is magic in the world. I like fall best, a
reminder of God's grace in the myriad of golds and
rusts, a fragile pause between harsher seasons and demands to come. The world is indeed filled with the
grandeur of God and there lives the dearest freshness ,
deep-down things
How better to celebrate such blessings than going
fishing? Oh I don't mean seriously, as though success
and conquest were the required ingredients of such a
gentle outing Admittedly, there is little to compare
with the splendor of a resisting brook trout at the end of
your line, carefully brought to hand, admired briefly
and released or reverently garnered for the pan, almondine. Such pleasures are anti-dimactic and pale in the
face of simply being there, a part of something so large
it defies dimension and derinition
It is the place and surroundings which are of essence: streams which meander aimlessly through fields
of high summer grass; God's greeting in the quietest
whisper of capricious breezes wafting through the
branches of ancient pme trees; bird song, a chorus of
harmony, full throated polyphony whose composer
arises from those iMer recesses which we have come
to call "nature," that wondrous word which strikes
chords of fulfillment in us all.
Perhaps you will see a deer, scampering briefly
into view, whose hauteur bids no careless entry, tilting
his horned crown to catch your unwelcome scent. There

of cork, memorized their names and delighted in alluding to the "wooly bugger," the " elk hair caddis" and
the "gold-ribbed hare's ear."
When our day came, that treasure of culmination,
we cautiously approached the stream, our hearts
thumping their ancient rhythm of happy aniticipation I
placed my hand over Michael's smaller grip which held
tightly to the handle of our rod. Together we entered
the dance of that sweeping arc which is too commonly
known as "fly fishing." As we lay the fly quietly to the
stream's agile surface, it began its c urious journey
back to us as we mended the line.
The miracle erupted once more, the water parted
almost imperceptibly and we were fast to that wily
friend whose home we had obtrusively invaded. We
uttered that ecstatic cry which makes time crystallize
into stillness, surreal.
Suddenly I felt my father's hand over mine and his
father's before him. I was filled with that flush of
gratitude which comes in those timeless moments when
we move away from ourselves to join the larger We of
those around us, those who have gone before and come
after. It was that peak instance which leaves its insis•
tent imprint before it fades and takes its leave. Was I
crying with laughter? or was there some melancholy
longing that this day would never end for Michael and
me, that somehow we would be transfixed there in that
moment and place, not having to return to lesser objectives? Never mind. We are still there, dancing by the
side of the stream. It is here inside, and caMot be
taken away.

~One
Mans View
are hawks and birds of prey floatinu aloft, lulling the
beholder into the deception that they are not about their
deadly work. The sky is scattered with those popcorn
clouds which gather strength over th,e day and demand
bumble acknowledgement that it is always about to
rain.
Such pursuits should never be undertaken alone.
Solitude has less place when there is so much to see
and be shared. Color is deeper when seen with the eyes
of two. The lethargic drift of life in1 autumn is meant
for friends and common bonds.
There was a group of us who went to seek and find
this holy grail last week, seasoned acquaintances,
speaking in fuller understanding by >;jrbat we have often
shared. Among us was a boy of six, 1iny friend Michael,
who is past ripe for baptism into U1e glory of God in
nature. He longs to be a "fishennan" with all its entailing mystery, the intrigue of quest and satisfaction, that
anomalous lure which smites some r:nightily and leaves
helpless addiction.
In winter months Micabel never came to visit with•
out suggesting we tie a fly or two, against the time we
could be "out there," in that bewitching place where
our modest craft might come to e1:citing fruition. He
kept each one by his bed, cushioned 1carefully in a piece

Father Urban Is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.

Looking at Regis High School choices
Editor
As a resident of southeast Aurora, I
have read with great interest the articles
and editor ials concerning the future of
Regis High School. Pena and the Rocky
Mountain News would like to keep it at
its present location Any community
hates to lose an institution such as
Regis, but if the Jesuits choose t-0 relocate, do those students not have an
alternative in Holy Family High School?
I fail to see why these students would be
faced with a two-hour commute to the
new location. Machebeuf High School
would be second closest and if they
choose an all boys school, Mullen would
be closer than Parker and Arapahoe.
Oh, what a blessing to have a choice!
Our children attended St. Therese School
in Aurora for seven years - an 11-mile
journey one-way. Available private bus
transportation is 1 ½i hours each way and
$45 a month for one child Our daughter
lJ a freshman this year at St. Mary's
Academy, the closest Catholic high
school, which is 11 miles from our home.
She rides the RTD 2½i hours a day. My
son's choices are Mullen and Machebeuf
- each 16 miles away.
I have no doubt that Regis would
flourish at the proposed location, but
whether or not the Jesuits move, a Cath·
ollc high school, preferably c ~ . Is
sorely needed in the east-southeast area.
While assessing the Regis move, hopefully the Archdiocese of Denver will not.ice
the void in southeast Denver and Aurora
and address the situation

Deborah Fletcher
Aurora
W ho etarted tithing?
Editor:
We wish to lovingly respond to Father
FA ("Dear Old Dad") ln his statement
that be started the tithing program at
Sacred Heart of Mary. M former parishioners of Sacred Heart of Mary we
were introduced to tithing by the former

a

Readers
Forunt

pastor, " Father Joe" (Joseph HaMOn)
From that start Father Ed has continued
a very dynamic and carmg parish. Maybe
he meant Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish.
We will forever be grateful to both pastors
for instilling the need and the desire we
have for tithing.
We can never enumerate·the blessings
that we have received. All we can say to
others is " Try It You 'II Like It."
Terri and Rade De Soasa
Longmont

Open to surpri...
F.ditor:
The two front page articles on
philosophy and on emotion in prayer
(Sept. 10) seem related to each other.
Love of wisdom and beauty and goodness
(in philosophical endeavor) includes an
openness to unpredjctabdity and surprises.
Being receptive to good things is part of
our Catholic faith, but ls also a very
difficult .posture to take. So many of us
(clergy, too) are so bound up in all the
day-~y busyness, with an emotional
load from our past, that we don't take
time to free ourselves.
.
I've searched for a parish where the
sermons are simple and succinct, without
the need to fill up the 20-minute alloted
time, rather to give us germs of Ideas,
opening our own thoughts to God;
stimulating rather than trying to fill us up
with Information. We need to grow these
things within us. If we are truted as
though we've stopped thlokini, we orten
do so. But maybe if we are led to dream ,
to feel , to receive, to explore God In our
lives, we will more often open up these
pathways.
Clare Harris, RN

En1lewood

I am convinced the trip was the BE.5T
thing to happen in the Church out here in
YEARS!

Arcfnb ishop'• visit
Editc,r:
I c:aMot describe fully the reaction
and feelings of the families at Stoneham
(about Archbishop Stafford' s visit). The
church was Cull at Sunday Mass and I
couldl sense a feeling of pride in them
all.
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Father Leo Blach,
Pastor, St. Mary's, Brush
and St. Job.D's, Stoneham
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#ALL TOGETHER NOW, 'RAIN, RAIN, GOAWAY,
C()1E AGAIN ANOTHER DAV ••• '"
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World
News

Dose of theology
Cardinal Jaime Sin of Manila said the Philippines
could use a dose of spiritual " liberation theology" to
restore the "spirit of the revolution" which was
diluted after the ouster of PTesident Ferdinand
Marcos.
Cardinal Sin said the sense of unity and love that
marked last February's political changes were being
replaced by egoism and division.
" It seems that everybody wants to be governor or
mayor," he said in an interview with Vatican Radio.
He said he recently called for 100 days of prayer
and penitence among Filipino Catholics to help " recapture the old spirit of generosity and altruism."
He praised the government of PTesident Corazon
Aquino, saying it had restored democracy and a
climate of freedom .
But he said government ministers sometimes
don't work in unison, adding, " I have called this to
their attention."
He noted the press had complained recently that
" the cardinal is giving us instructions." " But," he
said, " this is the bishop's job."
Money rejected
Best-selling novelist Father Andrew Greeley has
announced he will start his own million-dollar fund for
Chicago Catholic schoolchildren after the Chicago
archdiocese turned the money down.
" I think it's the first time the Church has turned
down money," Father Greeley told a Chicago newspaper.

He said he is often asked why he does not give all
his book royalties to the Church and said be has "a

really good answer to that now: they won't take it."
He said that through bis lawyers be had offered
$1 million to the archdiocese last July as a contribution to a new fund for inner-city Catholic schools
planned by Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago.
Mercy Sister Joy Clough, archdiocesan
spokeswoman, confirmed that Cardinal Bernardin had
rejected Father Greeley's offer. But she refused to
give any reason "as a matter of policy" for the decision, saying the cardinal considered it "a private
matter between a bishop and his priest."
Father Greeley said he would use the money
from royalties on his novels and other writings to
create his own Catholic Inner-City School Fund.
Anti-Americanism growing

Cardinal Stephen Kim of Seoul, South Korea, said
in a recent interview that anti-Americanism is growing among young people of South Korea because of a
belief that the United States is working to keep the
present government of PTesident Chun Doo Hwan in
power.
He said he had no way of knowing how strongly
the United States supports the Chun government,
which, like the government of former Philippine
President Ferdinand Marcos, has been accused of
human rights violations, but said the perception of
U.S. backing for Chun was held by "many" in Korea.
The cardinal drew a dark picture of the human
rights situation in South Korea and said that often the
presence of the Church could not be clearly perceived.
" At present in Korea, farmers and fishermen,
factory laborers and the urban poor are suffering
tremendous injustices. In many instances, far from
being present with them in their sufferings . . . ~e
Church sometimes seems to be unaware of certain
dire concrete situations and, as a result, those injustices are not strongly confronted by the social
teachings of the Church."
A medal for Nancy
The Catholic University of America will present
Nancy Reagan with the Cardinal Gibbons Medal for
her anti-drug campaign. The medal will be presented
Oct. 11 at the University's homecoming banquet in
Washington.
The medal is the highest honor conferred by the
university's alumni association and is given tor service to the Church, the United States or Catholic University.

Retake Control of Your Life!

Rosary rally

Stop CoUection Lawsuits
Stop Garnishments

Bishop Jerome J .
Hastrlch of Gallup, New
Mexico, will be the principal celebrant and homlllst
at the annual Rosary Rally
and Mass sponsored by
the World Apostolate of
Our Lady of Fatima. The
event will be held at 3 p.m.,
Oct. 12. at the Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception . For further information call Mary Cavins at
377-1727.

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
for a new financial start

...J

~· ~

Chips Portales
Attorney at Law

Law Offices of
Chips Portales & Associates
Attorneys at Law
8020 FederaJ 81\ld,. Suite 11, Westminster, CO 80030

426-5455

426-1234

Saturday and Evening Appointments A\lailable
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Some people get
all the breaks
By Trisha Bosack. Nurse Practitioner
Osteoporosis is a condition that weakens
the skeleton so that the slightest injury can
cause a broken bone There are several risk
factors that may tell you if you will develop
osteoporosis. One of them is age - the
older you are, the greater your risk of osteoporosis. Females are at greater r isk
than males because they have less bone
mass to begin with and because of changes
that occur with menopause.
Caucasians and Orientals are more likely
to develop osteoporosis. People who are
thin and small-boned are at greater risk,
also Women who go through natural
menopause, or those who have had their
ovaries removed surgically, (and who have
never taken estrogen supplements) may
lose bone tissue more rapidly. Smoking,
drinking too much caffeine and/ or alcohol,
avoiding dairy products, and getting little or
no weight bearing exercise, can increase
your chance of developing osteoporosis.
Also, osteoporosis is associated with certain medications (e.g., cortisone-like drugs)
178 and can be a complication of diseases
such as hyperthryoidism, rheumatoid
arthritis and other conditions that keep you
bed ridden for long periods of time.

If poaible
What can you do? U at all possible, start
taking a wallt out in the sunshine everyday.
Aside from getting weight-bearing exercise,
which keeps the bones strong, you'll be getting good doses of the "Sunshine Vitamin" Vitamin D. Many older people don't get
much Vitamin D and can get "adult

Le

By
Offlc

rickets," which is a condition that is often
ass<>eiated with osteoporosis.
Star t putting more milk and other dairy
products back into your diet. Skim milk has
more calcium than other kinds - 8 oz.
provides you with 300 mg. A cup of plain
lowfat yogurt has 350-400 mg. And guess
what? Dairy Queen ice cream is higher in
calcium than hard-pack types.
A McDonald's vanilla shake gives you 330
mg. Some other foods are high in calcium,
also Four ounces of sardines packed in oil
gives you a whopping 500 mg. of calcium
(one-third of your recommended daily allowance if you're a woman past
menopause).
A cup of fresh cooked collard greens
provides 360 mg One cup of Green Giant
frozen caullilower with cheese sauce is 300
mg. If you are an older woman past
menopause, you should discuss the pros and
cons of taking estrogen with your health
care provider.

Estrogen
Experts recommended 1,500 mg. of
calcium per day for women past menopause
who are taking estrogen. Women taking
estrogen need 1,000 mg / day. Men need at
least 1,000 mg./day.
If you already have osteoporosis, there
are some new treatments that are being
studied to help replace lost bone. Your
health provider can tell you about them or
refer you to someone who can. Any exercise
you begin should not put sudden or excessive stress on your bones. Back ex-
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ercises may be recommended for a person
with fractured vertebrae, but be careful some motions such as twisting your back or
touching your toes, are not recommended
for persons with compressed vertebrae.

front of sink and stove and clean up spills
right away. Wear comfortable, sturdy
shoes.

Be sure to minimize your chances of
breaking a bone by avoiding falls. Remove
wires, cords, and throw rugs from the floor,
keep furniture in its accustomed place. Install grab bars and non-skid tape in bathrooms and keep dark comers and hallways
well lit. Put in non-skid rubber mats in

Exercise in indoor malls during the winter when sidewalks are icy. Some medications can make you unsteady and more
likely to fall, as can too much alcohol. You
should consult your health care provider
about these and other precautions against
falls.

''Come walk with me
through the years ...
the best is yet
to come.''

At Cherry Oaks you will find an exclusi~.: residence .with the comfort and privacy of a graciou~ home •..
offering luxury accommodations, fine cuiune a nd services worthy of a grand ho tel. Plus one very important
unprecedented feature in-home personal care services.

RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 850-7 440

Icy aidewa lks

FEATURING
• 151 Spacious Suites
• Private Restaurant
• Social and Recreational
Activities
• Weekly Maid /Linen
Service
• 24 Hour On-Site
Professional
Management
• Limousine and Va n
Service
• In-Home Health Care
• Wellness I nstitute
• All Utilities Except
Telephone
• Beauty Salon and Barber
Shop
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Adult abuse, neglect on the rise
Legislation proposed to respond to the escalating problems
By Bonnie McManus
Office of Aging Advocacy
Archdiocese of Denver
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The need for adult protective services is increasing
due to an increase in the
elderly population, the deinstitutionalization or the
mentally ill, and the increase of adult abuse,
neglect, and exploitation In
1980, almost 4,000 adults
were identified as being in
need or protective services
through County Departments of Social Services in
Colorado. It is estimated
that as many as three times
this number may be in need
or assistance, but have nowhere to turn
Legislation is an essential
step in responding to this
problem, not only to provide
necessary and appropriate
services for abused, neglected and exploited adults, but
also to educate the public
about adult abuse. The
proposed legislation can set
the course for providing
adult protective services in
an appropriate maMer.
The following case studies
illustrate the range of problems that adult protective
services Jaws attempt to resolve:
■ In Jefferson County,
the corpse-like body of an 80

year old woman was found
dehydrated, malnourished,
severely bruised in her own
home.
Neighbors reported the
woman was a spinster who,
after her retirement, fell ill,
yet remained mentally
alert She hired a middleaged couple to attend to her
on a live-in basis.

or his rooms cleaned. Sometimes he forgets to eat.
Provide support
Protective services
provide support to persons
unable to prevent abuse,
ne lect, and/or ex loitation

Censored mail
The couple installed new
locks on the house and
added padlocks on the front
door They had her phone
number changed, censored
her mail, and covered the
wmdows of her bedroom
with sheets.
After more than three
months , neighbors called Bonnie McManua
the authorities, who took the
woman to a nursing home to Adult Protective Service
recover. The man and his laws are based upon the
wife remained in her home, state's " parens patriae"
pawning the woman's an- power to protect vulnerable
tiques and claiming they members of society.
had a verbal agreement
In order to provide
with the victim to stay protective services to those
there.
in need, legislation must ad■ Mr. T . is a 78 year old
dress the urgency to report
Capitol Hill resident. He is cases, mandate follow-up by
a biochemist, with many the county departments of
friends, but he tends to social services, and estabwander. Although he has a lish state policy that consufficient home, he neglects trols the provision of serto pay bis rent. He does not vices and the intervention
have his clothes laundered into the lives of adults.

TBE

the education or the public
on issues of adult protection, and mandating followup to reports of adult abuse.
neglect, and exploitation,
the proposed bill can be an
effective measure in the
provision of services for this
vulnerable group or people.
Adult Protective Services
are the necessary range of
services provided to an
adult who, because or physical or mental disability,
cannot
protect
himself/herself from abuse.
neglect, or exploitation.
Current statutory law in
Colorado addresses adult
protection only as it impacts adults who are physica II y or mentally incapacitated and are 65 years
or age or older. Incapacity
is related to such conditions
as developmental disability,
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, organic brain failure, or other
physical degeneration connected with advanced age,
The highest challenge
or due to conditions inThe need for a law that curred at any age which are
charges the department the result of accident, menwith the responsibility for tal or physical illness, or
delivering adult protective consumption of harmful
services in a timely. substances.
thoughtful, respectful manner presents a challenge of Protection from abuse
the highest order. Through
The law, in effect, is
monitoring, encouraging coproviding protection from
operation among agencies,
Freedom and integrity
Legisla tion attempts to
balance the importance of
maintaining the freedom
and integrity of the individual while protecting that individual from harm imposed
by himself or others
The proposed bill urges
members or society to report suspected cases of
adult abuse, neglect, and exploitation The bill seeks to
educate the public at the
local level about the availability or protective services, and then urges the report.
The proposed bill mandates data collection at the
county level by the state department. Only with good
hard data can we know the
magnitude of the problem of
adult abuse, neglect, and exploitation - and then mold
our service delivery system
appropriately.

abuse, neglect or exploitation for a category of individuals who are seen by society as too vulnerable, or
too disabled to protect
themselves.
At the other end of the
scale , Colorado statutes
provide for the protection of
chHdren, 17 years or age or
younger in order to prevent
abuse or neglect Again, the
legislative intent concerns
society's responsibility to
protect its members who
are vulnerable and who lack
the capacity to protect
themselves.
Protection for the category or disabled persons
between the ages of 18 and
65 is not addressed by Colorado Statute.
Instead , protection for
disabled adults 18 through 64
years of age is mandated
through the Department of
Social Service rules. These
rules are legislatively allowed by the general powers
and duties section or the
Colorado Revised Statutes
relating to the Department
or Social Services
State dollars
Specifically, the Colorado
Statute provides that dollars
Continued
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of Denver
"DENVER'S MOST LUXURIOUS
RETIREMENT COMPLEX"
There's More To Life
At Treemont of Denver.
STOP BY FOR A TOUR

696-0622
10200 E. HARVARD AVE.
DENVER, CO 80231

RENTALS ONLY
NO ENTRANCE FEE
eTHREE DELICIOUS MEALS SERVED IN TWO
ELEGANT DINING ROOMS
eWEEKLY MAID SERVICE
eBEAUTY/BARBER SHOP, LIBRARY
e EMERGENCY CALL BUTTON
e24 HOUR STAFFING, NURSE AND DIETICIAN
AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION
•IN COOPERATION WITH PARTNER'S HOME
HEALTH, SPECIAL ASSISTANCE, INCLUDING
MONITORING OF MEDICATIONS. AND PERSONAL CARE MAY BE ARRANGED. FOR THOSE
WHO REQUIRE IT
e MINI BUS SERVICE TO GROUP SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL ENGAGEMENTS
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Watcl1 for signs
of congestive
heart failure
THE
BEST
SENIOR ACCOUNT

Joseph Handrich, 58, had been aware of
an increasmgly pronounced problem with
shortness of breath for some time. When he
began experiencing lei :swelling, and
breathing difficulties immediately after
lying down at night, his wife insisted he
visit his doctor. Handrich subsequently was
sent for tests to University Hospital m Denver.
"Mr Handrich had conges1tive heart failure,' said Dr Fred Holforcl, a University
Hospital cardiologist a nd ieacher at the
University of Colorado Schodl of Medicine.
Congestive heart failure occurs when the
heart loses pumping ability, IFausing a buildup of fluid in the body. The !impaired pumpmg function slows down blood flow Blood
returning to the heart backs up in the veins
Fluid is forced out of the vie ssels and into
the tissues of the feet and legs Fluid can
also collect in the tissues 01£ the lungs, the
abdominal wall, or the li•ver. Decreased
blood flow to the kidneys hinders their ability to dispose of sodium and water.

IN COLORADO

SENIOfl ACTION ACCOUNT f<Ofl INDIYIDUM.S to ANO OWJI
• FREE SENIOR ACTION
CHECKING ACCOUNT
• FREE OISTINCTIVE SENIOR

ACT10NCHEO<S
• FREE Sl'IIINGS ACCOUHT

• FREE CASHIER'S CHECICS
• FREE MONEY ORDERS
• ~ TRNELEAS CHEQUES
• ~ OCSCOUNT ON
3 X S X 22 SAFE DEPOSIT

BOX

• FREE NOTARY SERI/ICE

• FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT
• FREE POCKETTa.l..ER CAA0
• FREE CHEa< GUARAHT"EE
CARO (UPON BAHK
APf'RCll',N,)

• FREE W1U. N#O TRUST

COUHSEUNG

• FM£ "SEM0R AC'TlON"
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Excess fluid
Dr. Holford heard the ,excess fluid in
Handrich's lungs, and with the help of the
chest x-ray, confirmed the diagnosis of the
referring physician. Cardiac catheterization
revealed that Handrich ruad a defective
heart valve. Surgery to replace the diseased
valve with an artificial va,lve resulted in

Handrich returning to a nearly normal lifestyle.
"Congestive heart failure can also be
caused by coronary artery disease, which
restricts blood flow to the heart muscle
heart attack, infected heart valve~
(bacterial endocarditis), or disturbances of
the heart rhythm," Dr. Holford said.
" This condition does not usually come on
suddenly. Usually the condition exists for
months or even years before symptoms become worrisome," he said. "In ,ts worst
form, congestive heart failure causes a person to drown in his body's own fluids."
Low-salt intake
Treatment can mclude rest, low salt intake, diuretics to rid the body of excess
fluid, digitalis to strengthen the heart's
pumpmg action, and sometimes III advanced
cases " vasodilators" to reduce the workload of the heart muscle
Dr. Holford said much of the recent research on congestive heart failure has
focused on medications which will improve
the force of contraction of the heart muscle
and reduce the workload so that the muscle
works more efficiently. " U we can correct
the underlying cause, the treatment ls
simple and effective, especially when compared to patients with heart disease that
can't be corrected, or the cause of which is
unknown," he said

J.7D AND HARLAN. DINVUI. CO
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WORTH OF
FURNITURE
WITH THIS AD AND
1 THE PURCHASE Of
YOUR NEW' HOME AT:
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njoy your retirement years at Inglenook. where you can rent a luxury apartment on a yearly basis. There's no investment. No endowment. No strings
attached.
YUi
I cl hi,.., 111011 1uln1111.11 u n, ,1hu11t lnJ,tlt uuol
A one-bedroom apartment starts as low as
.,, H11i.:hto11
•575• per month and the rental fee includes
two meals daily, weekly housekeeping, 24hour emergency call system, scheduled transportation, maintenance service, free laundry
faciliues and a 24-hour complimentary
Juice/coffee bar!
Come sec for your:.elf why so many people
are choosing this carefree retirement living!
If you cannot join us, call o r mail in the
1,.,.....
attached coupon today for information.
~19'> f_..i t..(b.-rt '>c....-1 • Brnthloo, <0 ll0601
Mention this ad and receive a FREE lunch
('l01) 6'>'f-1UII
on us!
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TOWN'HO.ME STYLE LIVING
WITH MORE OF EVERYTHING
LOCATION:

LUXURY FEATURES:

• At.ru,-!I horn

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ll1ahhnr C~n.ol
• 10 minute> hom

downtow11

• Clu~ 10 rec.red
uon ~hoppmg
.-ind uan·~pc,rtatlon

Six lloor plAn•
f t'nc.C'd PAIIOI
1-c•r .,.rage
V~uhrd cr11lnp
r,rcpl.tct!.s
Skylight>
0••1 tubs

• S-.,1mml~ pool

• l.ind.c-•pmg
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Open Daily 10-7
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Jllecllcal care for
the ho1nebound
noWV' available

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

A hospital that goes home with you?
That's what St. Anthony Home Health Services Inc.
provides. Realizing that recovery at home is more comfortable when you're with family and friends in familiar
surroundings, St. Anthony Home Health Services provides
nursing care, physical, occupational and speech language
therapy, home health aide, medical, social and nutritional
services and even pastoral care for individuals of all ages
and disabilities.
It is not a day-care program, but a service for homebound individuals who need skilled medical care.
Team concept
St. Anthony Home Health Services utilizes a team concept to reach an optimal level of functional health. It
provides an alternative to hospitalization or institutionalization while still maintaining full hospital and physician support at home.
The physician remains as the nucleus of the borne
health care program. In addition to developing the plan of
treatment, the physician receives comprehensive reports
from a team coordinator. This enables the physician to
maintain complete medical communication with the health

_,,,

People who care, when you need

• Reglster..i nure••
• Uc prec: nu,_
• c.rt,lled ""'• -

part of the team, the bome-beal_th

techn" .

1c~an
provides personal care servi~. ~ese may _anclude ass1St•
ing with self-administered medications, teaching ~ou bow to
care for yourself, routine home management, light house
keeping and purchasing and preparing foods as part of the
care plan
When requested by the physician,_physical and ~u~tional therapy services can be provided. Commurucabon
disorders are treated by speech-language pathologists. They
provide expertise in speaking, ':3ID!1g, writing, memory,
comprehension and thought organtzation
Counselors may be called upon to help you and your
family resolve personal or financial problems that may
affect the rehabilitation process.
Many home-bound patients require assistance because
of special dietary requirements. Registered clinical dieticians are available to assess individual nutritional needs
and develop a plan that fits your budget.
Assistance from chaplains at St. Anthony Hospital Systems may help to calm any concerns you may have following your illness. Inner spiritual resources that are positive
and life-affirming are provided.
For infonnation about•St. Anthony Home Health Services, call 629-1652 or check with your physician.
As

Glaucoma screening
The Jefferson County Health Department, 2l60 S. Kipling Street, Lakewood, Co. 80226 in conjunction with the
Colorado Society to Prevent Blindness, is offering a free

glaucoma screening from 2 p.m . to 4 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
8. For additional information or to make an appointment,
phone 232-QOl, Ext. 230.

, _ lfflmldl ...
IICtioncall.••

534-0821

~mt

ff most.

• OrdenleS
• Home l>Mlth . . • .....,__.

• Com1>9nl0ns
• U-ln per90n,..i
• Hoep p,,vele duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

•l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
:t4 how ..-.rice, 7 day9 • - " . i , - 1N7

rm I . 8 - a i It.. E.l. . .•Md. C.. I0110

761-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

Care begins with an evaluation by a registered nurse.
Through a coordinated effort, the physician, team leader or

Personal care

,,

~

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an illness or your senior years Our kind.
dependable employ- are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.

team.
clinical specialists initiate a plan of action tailored to the
patient's individual needs.

Page 17

We're
conu.
·
~ to
•
g out the mission•
Maintaining the well-being
of others through spiritual
inspiration and caring is a
mission the Sisters of St.
Francis have been carrying
out for 40 years at St.
Elizabeth Center .
Fully remodeled in 1975,
St. Elizabeth Center offers
independent living in
furnished, one-bedroom
and efficiency apartments
to 165 elderly residents.
The facilities include
dietary needs, recreation,
a beauty shop and the
Chapel of Christ the King
which adjoins the center.
In the Catholic tradition,
St. Elizabeth Center offers
fellowship and understanding in a home-like setting.
For more information,
contact St. Elizabeth
Center, 2825 W . 32nd
Ave., Denver, 4 77-1631.

A Senior Residence
for Independent Living

St <plizabet}i
Ceizter

::,,p.,n~ircJ b)
1h,· s ..,,.,",f S1 F,.. nu,
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A Professional Alternative
· to Long Hospitalization
HOME I.V.
SERVICES

" Because Now You Have A Choice"

PHARMACIST/RN PROVIDE
24 HOUR ON CALL SERVICE
•
•
•
•

Hyperalimentation
IV antibiotics
Chemotherapy
Tube feedings

The
nun
and

• Pain medication
• Hydration
• Pumps and infusion
devices

nex

2475 W. 2nd Ave. #10
Denver, CO 80223
(303) 936-4848
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AT ALPINE MANOR
one aspect of our care is
therapeutic services•••
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Hearing aid facts,

• Recreational

•
•
•
•

There are 18 to 20 million bearing impaired persons in the United States, of
which, approximately 14 million could benefit from amplification. Therefore, most
persons with hearing problems can be helped with hearing aids. Yet, only three to four
million Americans use hearing aids regularly. Among the reasons for the wide gap
between need and use is the lack of information afforded to the bearing impaired.
The Federal Trade Commission concluded
an exhaustive 10-year study on hearing aids.
The survey found that the great majority of
hearing aid users were satisfied with the
product and with the provider of the product and service. The survey also discovered
that those same individuals would return to
the same person for any other bearing aid
purchase.
The FTC found that the great majority of
hearing aid specialists do offer a trial
period for prospective hearing aid purchasers.

Physical
Speech
Occupational
Audiology

11n report
In a 1977 report, the Federal Food &
Drug Administration (FDA) emphasized the
importance of the accessibility of the hearing aid specialists, who operate from a
place of business near the bearing aid user

501 Thornton Parkway

452-6101

and typically do not require an appointrnen1l
for service. The " ...hearing aid specialist i1s
an important member of the hearing health
care team," said the FDA in the same 197'7
report.
The FDA went on to say that with great
frequency the hearing aid specialist is ii~
contact with the hearing impaired person ,
and that the bearing aid specialist is still
the traditional and leading provider of heat'ing instruments for the bearing impaired.
Hearing aid specialists certified by th1e
National Hearing Aid Society (NHAS) arie
trained, experienced, and often " boarid
certified" by an independent credentialing
agency. The State of Colorado has more
than 30 NHAS certified bearing aid specialists, many in the Denver area.
Specialist
The NHAS certified hearing aid specialiut
in Colorado is certified to provide beari11ig
testing for amplification, fitting, selectinli,
and dispensing of bearing instruments.
For information about hearing ai~ls
and/or a qualified hearing aid specialist,
call fol' a free consumer hearing aid healllh
kit through the Hearing AID Help-Line tolilfree, 1-800-521-5247.

<:Advocates for tfie Aging
A multi-disciplinary team of Health Care Professionals dedicated to meeting
the special needs of the frail, handicapped and convalescing Senior.•

Garden Manor

115 Ingalls St
Lakewood, CO 80226
237-1325
Kathie Bahl
( 1h mile No. Villa Italia Mall)

Columbine Manor
3835 Harlan St
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
422-2338
Kitty Marshall
(6 Blks. So. of Lakeside Mall)

Westland Manor

11500akSt
Lakewood, CO 80215
238-7505
Nancy Allen
( 1h mile So. Westland Mall)

A Positive Approach To a Better Understanding Of Aging
• ,Yaediaft And Supplefflelltal INurance Accepted
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Senior Demographics
The 75-plua age groue is the fastest growing segment of the American population.
The U.S. Census Bureau projects that the
number of people between the ages of 75
and 84 will increase by eo percent over the
next 35 yean, while the population in the 85
and over category will mushroom 163 percent.
According to a study commissioned by
the American Association of Retired Persons, 47.8 percent of Americans ove.r the
age of 85 suffer disability including some
sort of long-term health care problems or
chronic illnesses.
In the six county metro area, the population of people 60 years and above grew by
nearly 40 percent between the years of 1970
and 1980. Denver C~u::ty r~~ tt~
smallest increase at 2.5 pecent. The Boulder
County senior population grew by 40.4 percent, J e fferson County's by 79.9 percent,
Arapahoe County's by 94.8 percent, Adams
County's by 92 percent and Douglas County's by 110 percent.
The population of seniors 85 years and
above also mushroomed from 1970 to 1980.
In Adams County it increased by 101 percent, in Arapahoe County 77.7 percent,
Boulder County 68.4 percent, Denve r County
32.2 percent, Douglas County 73.2 percent
and Jefferson County 83 percent.

Housing Options
In the five-county metro area, there ar e
currenUy a total of 9,600 housing units
targeted specifically to the elderly, 7,900 of
which are rent subsidized. Of the 1,700 non
subsidized units available, only four percent
fall into the assisted living category. The
remaining are independent living units.
A survey of Colorado nursing home residents conducted by the Colorado Foundation
for Medical Care estimated that 20 percent
were inappropriately placed due to the lack
of appropriate, less service-intensive accommodations. The survey concluded that
these residents would have been better ser•
ved living in an assisted living-type community which provided only needed services.

Denver area seniors now have several options to choose from when they can no
longer function with full independence. The
traditional options included :
■ Hire help
■ Move in with children
■ Move into a nuning home
■ Move into a board and care home
However, seniors now have several new
a lternatives available.
■ Congregate senior hous ing which for a
monthly rental fee includes some meals and
utilities, access to transportation and activities, housekeeping and maintenance on
site.
■ Assisted living communities which
offer the same services as congregate care

FAIi
Join u~ Thursday, October 2nd

communities d~ w.:ll as cerfilied aides and
RN's on staff, security, and access to personal assistance services, ie. bathing, dressing, shopping, etc.
These housing options range in cost from
$'700 to $1,400 per month for one person. The
cost varies based upon the type and amount
of services the community offers.
Financial Information
Eight out of 10 older households either
own homes or have sold their homes since
r etirement.
One-third of households 70 and over - 4.5
m illion households - have cash incomes of
$15,000 or more. Another 3.2 million households in the 65-69 age group have incomes in
this range as well.
The median cash income of senior households increased by 75 percent (in constant
dollars) between 1962 and 1982.
Seniors as a group have close to $800
billion in total home equity, with 60 percent
of that figure held by households age 70 and
over.
The percentage of persons who are poor
is lower for people 65 and over than for
those under 65.
80 percent of retirees have the resources
to consume at the same rate during retirement as they did before retirement.
-

Our sixth annual Senior Citizens Health Fair is coming on
Thursday, October 2, 1986.
It's an all day affair sponsored by the Southwest State Bank to
show our appreciation to the senior citizens in our area, especially to
our valu ed customers. We will be featuring displays, demonstrations,
free h ealth screening, information, refreshments, and the opportunity
to visit and say hello.

Ask about our special "Red Carpet Ac count" for Senion
- Just on e more way of demonstrating our commitment to you. We' re
not "just" a bank-we're family!

SCN••
--= • -

tr

Member FDIC

The P ositive P eople 'm
1380 South Federal Boulevard Denver, Colorado 80219

(303) 934-5511

WHEN CARING COONTS•••
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Check your blood pressure regularly

BE ASSURED

ST. THOMAS MORE
PROGRESSIVE
CARE aNTER
WILL PROVIDE THE CARE
AND UNDERSTANDING
YOUR LOVED ONES NEED.

t:ialist
~ring

!ding,

aids
:ialist,
health
.e toll-

EYE SURGERY CENTER
OF COLORADO
A STAT E LICENSED, MEDICARE CERTIFIED FACILITY

CATARACT SURGERY WITH LENS IMPLANT
SURGICAL FEE AND FACILITY FEE COVERED
100% BY MEDICARE
(If Medicare Deductible For 1986 Has Been Paid)
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

426-4810

But the decision about what to do Is a
dlfflcult one. Let us help you comfort
and re-assure your loved one.

needs o f each indMdual. We are only
seconds tNlllf from the adjacent acute
care hospital should It be needed.

At St Thomas~ Progressive Care
Center we can help ease your concerns
and reassure you about the decision
you are mel<lng. Our home-like
a~
and warm, friendly staff Will
make the transition easier for her and
for you.

But perhaps more important than
equipment and facilities Is our special
staff of caring lnc:IMduafs. St Thomas
~ Progressive Care Center Is a
Catholic, 8enedk:tlne Institution based
on the philosophy that ~ person
desetws dignity, respect and low.
Mass Is available dally In our Chepd and
~n~ from

We are more than a nursing home. We
are a tong term aR facility dedicated
to serving the elderty and disabled who
do not require the Intensive care of a
hospital ~ need skilled and
rehabilitative nursing. We can provide a
wide range o f services for those
suffering from arthritis, stroke, Skeletal
disorders, amputation and other
disabling Illnesses or lnju,y. We o ffer
special diets, medications and
treatments tailored to the unique

For more Information send the coupon
belaw or call us at (303) 275-3381. Let
us help make this a posltiw and
compassionate decision for you and for
her.

r----------------~

I

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO 80030
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)

ST. lHOMAS MORE HOSPITAL
& PROGRESSIVE CAA£ CENTER
1019 Sheridan
canon City, Colorado 8 1212

PkaK send me more lnformetlon on your
~ C- Center.

I

A0011£ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

II MAM£

I

WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M.D.

other

denominations participate In
scheduled programs.

I

I

:,~---------- I•
I

: STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zif> _ _ _

-------------------A Bencdlcltinc Nursln9 CIR ( ~ r
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Easy testing at
shopping mall
Lunches too often are on-the-run, and you know the little plate they use only costs a
make do with a quick bag or fries . Week- quarter," Landauer says "And it doesn't
ends, you binge on Juicy burgers.
tate anything to look at it the next mornThe path you run three limes a week ing ,"
leads right to the ice cream parlor, where a
He figured others must be tired of spend•
creamy confection awaits as reward for ing excessive time and money on routine
your hard work.
medical tests, and they ought to have an
Holy cholesterol. Are you overdoing it?
alternative
Are ~e d~ep or a rat-laden diet packing
Landauer says he r~lized, too, that
your ve1.D.S hke an overstuffed suitcase?
today's health-eonscious people want to take
Now there ·s a l.vuvaa!cr.t w:, ~ !Lnd out charge of their health.
All it requires is $10 and a prick of a
finger, from which a drop or blood is taken. Detailed results
Conducting the low-cost cholesterol test is
''When doctors test you for something,
a Denver firm called Instant Medical Tests they don't often tell you the detailed results
Inc. It recenUy opened a retail facility in of the test," he says. " But a lot of people
the Buckingham Square Mall.
like to know what the numbers are and
where they fall compared to normal
175 MCOnCt.
ranges ''
He chose the mall local.loo u a conveThere, you can learn in 175 seconds what
your cholesterol level is.
nience to shoppers ( and hopes to open sevU the number on the computer analyzing eral other units 10 ouUying malls soon).
your blood is below 180, you can breathe Tests are run mornmg to night and weekeasy. Th.at's the zero risk level recommend- ends, durint the hours the center Is open.
ed by the Nat.iooal Heart, Lung and Blood
1boQgh the computerized test is quick
Institute.
and modestly priced, Landauer says the reU it's a lot hlgber, the medical technician sults are no less valid than what you would
on duty will advise you to see a physician get when your blood is t e s t e d ~for a closer look.
" It's the same kind of machine the labs
The testing station also screens for other use," be says. "But we do it without the
major bea.lth-rlsk factors. For $20 you can rigam.arole the doctors have and at a much
have a Heartcheck, which includes height, lower cost.
weight and blood pressure measures,
" Our tesUng also can be less anxletycholesterol test, blood sugar (screening for producmg. A lot of people don't want to aee
the doctor."
diabetes) and a tun, function test (screenmg for hmg duease).
The computer Landauer uses ls called a
Or you can pay $7 e.tcb for tests on blood Refiotron, a state-of-the-art test1n1 unit released for sale about 8 months ago. The
SQ&ar, lron leveb (for anemia ) or bidden
fecal blood (a testing kit that is taken machine analyzes blood using a dry
home, then mailed back and analyud to chemistry process, says Bob Kessler, owner
determine colon cancer risk)
of Professional Medical Supply, a physicians supply house In Denver.
Lung function
The Reflotroo is " qulcker, simpler and
For $10, the facilitator will measure your the results are quite good," says Kessler.
lung function.
Catherine Scurlock is a lab technician for
Should you be interested solely in your Denver Internal Medical Associates, whlch
height, weight and blood pressure, stop by uses the same maclune for diagnostic testand you can be measured free.
mg.
The man behind Instant Medical Tests Is
She notes, however, that results can be
James Landauer, 42, a former phann.a- skewed by outside facton For eumple, loceuticab salesman. The idea came to bun tion on the finler from which a blood samafter paying '35 for hls son's throat culture
ple ls taken mlcbt produce a higher
" Thirty-five dollars• I was fit to spit. I cholesterol or biglyceridel reading.

"For us, Heather Gardens
oombines the best
of several lifestyles.''

COME TO THE

l::=:===HEALTH FAIR======:::1
INSTANT
\)======MEDICAL TESTS
1t~~~

v.£

0
I===.'\ /-====:==\\\,0 ==

• SCREEN FOR HEART DISEASE
• INSTANT CHOLESTEROL TESTS
• DTABETFS SCREEN
• COLON CANCER SCREEN
• TOTAL BLOOD CHEMISTRY
(Requires 12 Hour Fast)

Eas

accomm
takes to

INSTANT
MEDICAL TESTS
OPEN ALL MALL HOURS

745-1713

(NEXT TO LENSCRAFTERS IN BUCKINGHAM MALL)

''The Nicest People
Reside in the
Golden Spike Apartments"

S-S 00b . . Mlly I~
by appoilltmtnt • 755 IIOIO
13901 I!. Marlu Drive
F.alracell-«lioll-225•
Parter Rd. at W.llaa

..

3000 West Yale Avenue
Denver, Colorado
80219
Excellent transportation
for all RTD Bus Routes
Two Recreational Rooms in
addition to a beautiful Park Plaza
For information call:
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East Denver

health care
By Linda Lovato, N.H.A.
The community east of downtown Denver bas many
types of health care providers, offering a wide range of
services.
There are four major hospitals in this area. St.
Joseph's Hospital, which offers emergency service and has
an outpatient clinic; St. Luke's Hospital has emergency
services and out-patient services for certain procedures
only; Denver Presbyterian provides emergency and hospitalization only ; Children's Hospital offers not only emergency service, but also has out-patient clinics including various types of out-patient consultations for children.
The main out-patient clinic servicing this community is
the East Side Health Center. This clinic 1s available five
days out of the week . Most visits are scheduled by appointments although they do have specific walk-in hours and
accept emergencies.
The services offered at the East Side center include
adult medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, dental, lab and x-ray. They also have specialty clinics which
include podiatry and cardiology care and teen clinics.
East Side offers a fee scale based on income which
accommodate persons who are not receiving the salary it
takes to pay for such specialized health care
Rocky Mountain Health Care Center is the facility
within the community which offers long term care to
geriatric and psychiatric residents. This home provides 24hour skilled and intermediate nursing care. Social services
and clinical treatment are also offered to residents at this
facility.
There are also two senior citizen complexes which do
not primarily focus on health care, but do keep up with
residential health care. Kappa Towers has 45 umts available to senior citizens. Forty of these units are for mobil
residents They offer a vast number of in-house services
which include activities, food programs, 24-hour security,
social groups and mini-clinics twice a month.
The Barney Ford apartments have 100 units which are
occupied by senior citizens or handicapped persons. They
offer services similar to those offered at Kappa Towers.
Their in-house medical program consists of nursing visits
twice a month. Both of these senior citizen complexes do
provide transportation for residents to and from physician
appointments. They also keep in close contact with each
person's attending physician. The East Side community does
provide a sufficient number of health care services to meet
the needs of its current population.

Better
Hearing
Better Living. ..

Do )""Ill hl'"M bul dun l u ldi

SOUTH MONACO CARE CENTER
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES . ..

fm mon- 1nfonrwuo n o n t.hr lSTRA C"4lll l\ow or M.il

DENVER HEARING AID CENTER
3880 W . 38th, AVE.
DENVER, CO 8021 l
PHO E: 458-1009
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CALL AND FIND OUT
JUST HOW EASY IT IS
TO BUY AN AFFORDABLE
HUD HOME.
Just o ne short pho ne call - a few minutes of your time.
That's all it takes to learn how you can buy a home. It very
be·
well may be the most important call you'll ever make
cause soon. you could be reaping all the benefits of home
ownership. Not just any home, but a quality HUD-owned
residence.
How can we be so sure? HUD homes are extremely affordable - i n fact, many people think such low prices no longer
exist. HUD homes are located throughout metro Denver
and the purchasing process is quite simple Buv a
home for your family or as an mve!-.tment. Every
HUD ho me comes complete with the value bu ii tin. The prices and choices have never been
better.

Make the HUD call! Today!
Don't put th is fantastic opportumt\. on
hold ~1ake the HUD call today and dis
cover for yourself - the right home. al the
right pric.e nghl here! To get started.
please ca ll:

1-800-443-4HUD

Offering the finest in nursing and
convalescent care since 1972.

A CONVALESCENT, INC. FACILITY

n • a,-k

nu:. Cuupon 'Today . .

that we are now accepting applications
for our elegant new 57-bed wing.

Please call or come by today!
For further information please call
321-3110

!

A tu.tnnnabk &ltrrnau"-.. t u ,con~n\!onaJ heannig ~

Opportunity calling.
And now's the time to answer. Interest
rates are at their lowest in years. The
choice of a lifestvle is vours - a suburban
townhom e, a coi1do, ,i1aybe a singlt>-family
home in Ille city.
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EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUN ITY
1986 U S Department of Housing and Urban Oevelopmon1
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RETIRED
SENI RS
Need extra income?
Become a guest resident In the finer
homes In the area. Care for pets and
plants while the owner Is away. No child
care or care of elderly.
You earn extra Income plus meals.
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~ormatlon

HOME
SITTING
SERVICE
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ill ...... cat

781-1171
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The living WW
TOWERS
"Resident Care Is Our First Concern"
... so aptly
translated as
gracious living.

By Dr. William Orr
In May 1985, Governor Lamm signed the
Colorado Natural Death Act and the Living
Will became a legal document in this state.
The Living Will allows individuals to declare that they no longer want life sustaining
treatment in the event of a terminal illness
when they become unable to direct their own
treatment, as with an incurable cancer and
lapsing into a coma.
The Living Will allows individuals to state
when still alert or competent that they
want nothing fur:_ther done besides
those measures which would maintain comfort. The act carefully defines well, its
terms, including "terminal illness' and "life
sustaining treatment" and outlines specific

In just one year, it is difficult to noti
the effect the Living Will has had. The SU
porters of the act hoped that the Living W
would stimulate discussion between ph
icians and patients regarding treatment
the end of life.

24-HOUR NURSING CARE

MAIN DINING AREA

AND PATIO
PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEPARTMENT

MAIN LOUNGE, CHAPEL

GUEST ROOMS AND
GUEST LOUNGE
BEAUTY AND BARBER
SALON

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

SOCIAL SERVICES

RECREATIONAL SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR
4450 EAST JEWELL AVENUE
DENVER. COLORADO 80222
TELEPHONE
757-7438

Conveniently
Located
At 1-25
Near Evans

NURSING AND RESIDENT CARE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF GRACIOUS l/VING

LIFE Inc. is unique
L.I.F.E., Inc. (Life, Indepenence, and Freedom for
the Elderly) is a non-profit,
charitable organization that
provides homemaking services and personal care for
seniors of Northwest Denver who wish to remain independent in their homes.
The services include light
housekeeping, cooking, shopping, laundry, limited transportation, yard care, and
snow shoveling, as well as
companionship and personal
care; all at an affordable
cost.
L.I.F.E., Inc. is unique
because of its "family
spirit," sliding scale fees,
no minimum hour requirement, and services limited

80212, (303) 455-3731.
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• Excellent Meals
• Planned Social Activities
• Complete Housekeepinglaundry Service
• 24 hr. Security-Video Monitoring
• R.N. on duty at all times.

757-1209

5353 E. Yale
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Denver's Finest
Retirement and Skilled Care

Section 8, E.O.H. ~

-
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829-8208

D1st1nc
Since

WANTED!

We'd Like To Have You Join Ua At William Tell
If You're Over 82 Or Handicapped

J

USED HEARING AIDS
FOR
THE GIFT OF HEARING PROGRAM

WIiiiam Tell
Featuring:
Buffet & I Bedroom Apts.
I 599 Williams

I=

321-8250
Managed by Urban, Inc.

more information write
call Sister Georgeann Qu'
Ian, L.I.F.E., Inc., 2626
ceola Street, Denver,

ELDERLY HOUSING

• Independent Living Environment
• Security Door
• Cati Buttons, Laundry Facilities
• Handicapped Units
• Refrigerator, Stove, Garbage Disposal, Carpeting
• Arts & Crafts, Group Activities
• Short Waiting Lists
• Paid Utllltles

Equal Hou1lng
Opportunity

to Northwest Denver (cuts
transportation costs) .
The organization welcomes client referrals, volunteers and donations. For

BROTHER'S REALTY
&ROUP

DO SOMETHING NICE FOR YOURSELF!
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THESE AMENITIES:

ts?

procedures in completing a Living Will.
text of the will can be worded in any wa
but it must be witnessed and notarized, th
a copy presented to the physician.
When the individual later meets the
quirements of the Living Will by having
being incompetent, then the act outlin
specific measures for the physician to f
low before treatment is stopped which w
take at least 48 hours and include notific
tion of family.
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Christians - the duty
to donate organs?
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By the Rev. Philip
Boyle, O.P.
"Your organs will automatically be removed for
transplantation when you
die unless your family requests otherwise."
Suppose this were the policy in hospitals around the
country, reversing the current practice of taking organs only with explicit permission. Such a practice,
used in many European
countries, would reduce the
shortage of organs available
for transplants.
But such a practice raises
a more fundamental issue.
Do people , particularly
Christians, have an obligation to donate?
Popularized answers to
this question take the form
of anecdotes. Two healthy
young women die unexpected, tragic deaths but
enable 10 others to live better lives by their forethought of organ donation.
The father of a 21-year-old
man killed in a motorcycle
mishap responds to his doctor's hesitant request for
organ donation saying, "Our
son gave all his life. Why
should he stop now? This is
his lact act of charity."

ing ways to make transplants available to more
people who need them. At
present, at least eight states
have laws that require physicians to request organ
donation from the families
of brain-dead patients. The
25-member national task
force established by the National Organ Transplant Act
is working to make transplants affordable to everyone who needs them. In the
U.S. Congress, plans for a
nationwide transplant
network to coordinate the
distribution of organs have
been discussed since 1984.
But none of these
measures will completely
eliminate the organ shortage, the single most limiting factor hindering progress in this field. Are
Christians obligated to help
fill the gap between the
supply and demand for organs to transplant?

Two assumptions
Such an obligation would
rest on two fundamental assumptions about health care
ethics. First, people have a
responsibility to take care
of their present and future
health. Second, we should
care for the sick who cannot
care for themselves.
Organ donation
Our obligation becomes
Stories like these lead even more clear if we recall
people to think organ dona- that we have nothing to lose
tion is an optional heroic by donating an organ. In
measure. But beyond the this light, it becomes a
moving stories, facts are basic human responsibility,
availabe. The need for or- much like giving blood.
gans far outstrips the
For Christians, there are
number donated. In 1985, added reasons. Pope John
there were approximately Paul Il's statement about
7,700 kidney, 26,000 cornea, the laudatory and heroic
731 liver, 605 heart and 30 nature of organ donation is
heart-lung transplants in the based soundly on faith as
United States. At any time, well as on humanitarian
an estimated 10,000 more donors show concern for
Americans have been medi- another's health and also
cally approved as transplant give a witness of detachcandidates and are waiting ment from the things of this
for organs.
world, squarely facing death
Overall transplant success with the hope of resurrecrates are very high now. tion.
Advances m drugs used to
prevent organ rejection , Moral obligation
along with two decades of
If people have a moral obexperience, have increased
the life-giving potential of ligation to donate, then the
family of a brain-dead paorgan donation.
Moreover, state and fed- tient has a clearer choice.
eral governments are seek- Often, families hesitate be-

D1s11nct1ve Memorials
Since 1912

cause of misinformation.
They may have the mistaken notion that taking organs will disfigure their
loved one. They may have
religious concerns or be
worried about the cost.
Worse, families sometimes
mistrust transplant teams
because they fear the team
may hasten death to take
the organs.
But the truth is transplants in no way disfigure
the deceased. The JudeoCbristian tradition raises no
objection to removing organs. And all costs from
time of death are assumed
by various private agencies.
Finally, only patients determined to be brain-dead
are considered for organ
donation.
Justice demands that
healthy people consider
whether or not they have an
obligation to donate. Based
on facts as well as on ethical principles, few people
will be able to rule out
organ donation. Christians
have an even stronger obligation because organ donation points to hope in the
resurrection. In donating,
Christians can follow the
Lord who gave Himself
completely to those who suffer. Like Him, we ensure
that even in dying, we
promote life.

110%.

A

reputation
we've •earned

Col~

R eputations in long-term care don't just happen - they must be earned.
Villa Manor Care Center has built its reputation for quality patient care
management through careful attention to detail. We go beyond what is
required. We expect much from our staffs and we believe they take great
pride in living up to our high standards. We give 110%.

VLLA

Fr. Boyle Is associate director of the Center for
Health Care Ethics at St.
Louis University School of
Medicine.

986-4511

)110

7950 West Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, Colorado 80226

Archdiocese
ofDenver
Mortwary

12801 West 44th Avenue

Wheat Ridp. Colorado 80033

(303) 425-951 l
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CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community
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"The Fmest ,n Qualtty"

Nor,nan's Me,norials, Inc.
7805 W 441h Ave
Wheal R,dge. Colo 80033

106 S Ma,n
Brogh1on. Colo 80601

422-3425

659·4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley Colo 80631
353 823-4

'-

5

BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM
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THE CHERRY CREEK CAMPUS
A NURSING & PERSONAL CARE FACILITY
PETER J. LAPCHESKE, N.H.A., Administrator
Welcome to Cherry Creek Nursing Center, the finest in gracious living.
Our reputation did not just happen, we earned it. Our concept 1s excellence
in providing high standards of health care and quality living for our guests.

Beautiful Accommod tions
Cherry Creek is an attractive twerstory complex surrounded by
beautifully lan~j>ed grounds to provide an environment of home.
Spacio11s living quarters offer private and semi-private rooms as well as
elegant suites. All rooms have lots of sunlight and provide a pleasant view.
Quality furniture and other room appointments, including phone and cable
TV outlets, are coordinated in such a way to give each room a home-like
atmosphere.
Located in the southeast Denver suburb of Aurora, Cherry Creek
Nursing Center is a campus for total living and health services

The End of the Beginning/ Final Moments
This is a terminal care program planned and developed to meet the total
needs of the dying patient and his loved ones.

Outpatient Services
Our nursing center offers a wide variety of services to our residential
and day care participants; also to the elderly living in the community of
southeast Aurora.

Residential Living Unit

A special residential ca~e center on ~e seco~d fl~r is f<?r. those who
need minimal supervision with small details of daily hvmg. L1vmg ac~ommodations are spacious and well-decorated. Well-balanced, attractively
prepared meals are served in the beautiful dining room .
A licensed nurse is on duty eight hours daily. Should the need arise,
however, nursing care is available immediately, 24 hours a day, with a call
light system. Medication is monitored from a central area in the unit.
Homemaker services are available as needed. A wide array of social
activities is planned to ensure an active lifestyle, while providing an
opportunity to make new friends.

0 ' C nmitmeot
Cherry Creek has earned its reputation for quality patient care through
careful attention to detail We go beyond what is required. We expect much
from our staff and believe they take pride in living up to our high standards.
Our goal is excellence and to this we are committed.

e C ·nter lo Seniors
Services We Offer:
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Special nursing care and services are developed to fit the needs of each
resident. Hospital procedures are employed in that residents are admitted
only under a physician's care Doctor's orders are carried out precisely,
medical charts and records are maintained by a qualified technician.
Medication and treatments are administered according to schedules, and
.:;taff briefings are held routinely at shift changes.
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A full variety of therapies and services are available at Cherry Creek to
each resident. These include physical, speech, occupational and recreational
therapies, dental and podiatry services, dietary consultation, laboratory and
X-ray services, social service and family counseling, and home health care
referral and follow-up services.

Respite Care

Respite care is another program designed to accommodate the shortterm needs of a person and to relieve families having loved ones at home.
Adm1ss1on may be governed by residential or nursing home admission
policies.

AdditJonal Services May Be Available:
Bathing; barber and beauty shoppe; podiatry; dental services; physical,
occupational and speech therapy.

Who is eligible?
Someone who 1s generally able to carry out activities of daily living. but
may be a little confused, forgetful, lonely or discouraged; someone who may
have suffered a stroke, a fracture , or other. Must be continent of bowel and
bladder. Must be able to administer own medications.
. The Cherry Creek Day Program is open Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 8 a.m . to 4 p.m An extended day may be arranged. Additional
days will be added based on need and growth of program. Contact Evelyn
Gonzales for more information (693~111 ).

For more information
call 693-0111
or write for a
FREE brochure.
14699 E . Hampden Ave ., Aurora, CO 80014
Located between Chambers Road & Parker Road on E. Hampden Ave. (just north of the Meadow-Hills Golf Course)
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Is it wrong to let someone else take care of your
parents? That's a question that an increasing number of
adult children are now struggling with.
Only five percent of all seniors ever require nursing
home care. But while few seniors need the type and level of
care nursing homes provide, many eventually need ass istance with daily activities such as bathing, dressing,
cooking, shopping, simple medical procedures. etc
According to the National Center for Health Statistics,
the probability of a person needing assistance with these
tasks roughly doubles every five years past the age of 65.
The fastest growing segment of the American population today is the 75-plus age group. The U.S. Census
Bureau projects that the number of peGple between the
ages of 75 and 84 will increase by 60 percent over the next
35 years, while the population in the 85 and over age range
will skyrocket 163 percent.
Living longer
Americans are living longer, and as a result. creating
dramatic changes in the way we view seniors in general,
and senior housing options in particular.
Traditionally, when a senior was no longer able to care
for himseU independently, be moved in with family, where
his daughter, daughter-in-law or some other female relative
provided 90 percent of his care. 'f'his traditional approach
has been turned upside down by the influx of women into
the workforce.
Today seniors have an increasing array of housing and
care options available to them. In addition to the traditional
nursing homes, board and care homes and hiring live-in
help, seniors also may opt for congregate housing or assisted living.
Congregate housing provides an apartment for a
monthly rental fee that includes some meals and utilities,
access to transportaiton and activity programs, and housekeeping and maintenance services. "These communities are
ideal for seniors who are still able to care for themselves
independently and who don't require medical assistance,"
according to Howard Burton, Midwest district director for
the Hillhaven Retirement Division.

ally includes the rent, two meals a day with an option to
add the third meal, transportaiton service, activity programming, and weekly maid and linen service. At Castle
Gardens, the fee is $1050 for a studio apartment that offers
425 square feet. An additional person living in the apartment receives the same services for another $250 per
month. According to Burton, these rates are competitive
with other assisted living and congregate care communities.
Assisted living communities were developed in
response to a growing need in the marketplace. " Seniors
want and deserve a variety of housing and careoptions to
choose
from," Burton said. " Their families want to be sure
Monthly fee
that their parents are well cared for in safe surroundings.
The monthly fee in assisted living communities gener- Assisted living communities answer both needs."

lives. Neither was totally acceptable, or even appropriate.
" Assisted living communities offer seniors the privacy
and independence of living in their own apartments with
their own furniture and momentos, as well as access to the
assistance they need. These communities help them maintain control over their lives."
Hillhaven Corporation is introducing the first totally
assisted apartment community in the metro area. Castle
Gardens Living Center, located in Northglenn, is very similar to other assisted living communities located throughout
the nation.

Same Nf"Vices
Assisted living communities offer the same basic services as congregate communities, but add staffing by registered and licensed nurses and the avaLlability of nurses aids
to provide personal assistance with such tasks as bathing
and dressing.
"Until the introduction of assisted living facilities a
few years ago, a gap existed in what we describe as the
continuum of care," Burton explained. " If a senior needed
assistance with personal care or minimal nursing tasks, his
only options were a nursing home or moving in with rela-
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We Are Now Certified
For Medicare!!

At the Cherry Cn'Pk Ey<• Surgery Ct'nter. we
do our h<•st to lw lp you understand pverything
about t '.Vl' surgny. Hut wt•ve leaml•d that knowmg tlw facts is not aJwc1ys t>llough Sometirnt's

questions. And because they know what you're
fcPling, they \-\ant to do <'V£'rythit~ they can to
allt•viate your concerns. Most unponantly. they
\\clnt to offer you and your family cumpaniun -

you rn•Pd to talk to sonwonc who understands

s lup. Before, dw·uig and a fter your surgery
So. if you art:! t hinkmg about ey(' surgt'I) , or
you an' a cur rent t'YC pat t<'nt , talk tn an cYt'\\.it 11t>ss. Call your Patient Pt•er Sup po11 Group
tndav at !321-EYES. You 'll be amazL'<l how
dear tlungs Call look wl wn you S l' t' them
through till' eyt•s ofsorrn~one who knows.

t>Xaclly what you are gom~ thro~h l wcaust>
tlwv hav1• bt' l'll t hl'l"P thl' IIISPlvt•s. That 's whv
\\t'\'t' cn',lll'd tlu• Patit•nt P£•er Support (.i rottp
T lw g ro up is 111aclP up of voltll\t(•t•rs who havt•

n·cP11t ly u11dPrgo11P eyt' surgpry. Tt11•ir f'X JH'r
11•11c·c• lws pn•parvd tht>m tu ans\\<'I your
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CHERRY CREEK EYE
SURGERY CENTER
t~nR.

735 South Locust, Oenver/ 320-4377
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ARGYLE PARK
SQUARE
operated by
The Ladies Rellef Sodety of Denver
,'\ distinguished reside~ for elderly women smce 1874

WE OFFER:
• Private rooms
• 3 "Home Cooked" meals per day
served family style
• Laundry service
• Maid service
• Activities/Social Services
• Located on bus line
• Beauty Shop
• Nursing Supervision
• Health Care Services:
-Blood Pressure/ Weight Clinic
- Podiatrist
-Dentist

• Security

• An excellent alternative to a nursing home
where you are able to maintain your
independence
• Reasonable monthly rates

For infonnation: 455-9513
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A ne11r 'WIIIUlkle
in travel fares
There's a new, moneysaving wrinkle in travel.
Denver-based Cashback
Travel offers all the services and convenience expected from a travel agency: booking air fares and, if
needed, a hotel and rental
car at the destination, as
well as booking vacation
packages, tours and cruises.
The big difference is,
when Cashback sends customers their ticket and itinerary, the company also includes a rebate check.
Travelers get money back
on anything from a SuperSaver fare to a deluxe world
cruise.
Cashback Travel's new
approach to the travel business has been reported in
The New York Times ,
U.S.A Today, Money and
Changing Times, resulting
in vacation and business

travelers a II over the
country taking advantage of
Cashbaclt's rebates.
The way Cashback works
is quite simple. Most
travelers require only transportation from point A to
point 8 and back with, possibly, a hotel and car reservation included. Thanks to
sophisticated computers,
these arrangements can be
made quickly and easily.
Cashback is organized to
handle large numbers of
these reservations at a low
cost per transaction.
Like other travel services, Cashback receives a
commission from airlines,
hotels, tour and cruise operators and care rental agencies. Then Casbbaclt returns
a portion of its commission
on each transaction to customers.

Check your blood
pressure regularly

4115 WEST 38th AVEN<IE • DENVER, COLORADO 80212

HealthP ram
For Seniors.

Mall Walkers' Club
The Mall Walkers' Club at Cinderella City will present
" How to Select a Good Wal.king Shoe" from 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Friday, September 26. The program, which will include a
walk around the mall and a blood pressure check, will be
held in Center Court at Cinderella City, 701 W. Hampden
Avenue, Englewood. The program is free of charge and
open to the public.
The Mall Wallters' Club is sponsored by Porter Memorial Hospital, Denver, in conjunction with metro Denv~r
shopping malls. The club gives people of all ages and fitness levels an opportunity to walk year-round in a safe,
temperatur~ntrolled environment. Currently, the club is
offered at Cinderella City and Southwest Plaza, Littleton.
For a membership brochure and/or more information,
call 778-5644.

The Christian Living Campus
at University Hills

University Hospital's Health Program for Seniors
is sponsoring a free seminar on the cause;, 5)'Illptoms and
treatments of arthritis.
Catherine Hannon, M.D., will discuS5 arthritis of the
bones and joints in all parts of the body. There also will
be a question and answer period following the lecture.

Affordable Llvmg for Active Seniors
124 One & Two Bedroom Apartments
Excellent Southeast Denver Location • Secure
independent • Quality Dming

For more infonnation, call 394-7927 or 331-9910
RID SeniorRide available--call 744-0571

Assisted Uving

Uving Center

Recreation • Facilities • Chapel

Residence

All About Arthritis
Wednesday, October 1, 1986

Nursing Home
• Intermediate Nursing Care
• Intermediate Skilled Nursing Care
• Skilled Nursing Care

Refre;hments 9:30 a.m. Program 10-11:30 a.m.
Denison Auditorium, 3rd Floor at 4200 East Ninth Avenue
Moderator: Marcia Shpall
WATCH FOR UPCOMING SEMINAR
"Nutrition and Exercise" Wednesdav,, November 5

Presently taking applications.

Residence • Nursing Home
7'i8-4t;28
2➔1«>

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

_______________________________________

_._

I rmers11\ of C,olorado Health Science. Center
Nintl1 Avenue at Colorado Boulcvani

_.

South Oermont . treet Dtn"er, Colorado K0222

LJvlng Center
7S8-3682
'I. 179 South Ocrmont Street, ()\,nver, Colorado 80222
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Latest scoop on fiber
By Nikki Peros, R.D.
The term " fiber" or bulk is frequently used in
advertising to promote certain foods as being healthful. It
is assumed that the public knows what fiber is, where it
comes from and what benefits it provides. However, many
people remain confused.
Fiber is the indigestible portion of plants, which passes
through the digestive tract. Once fiber is in the colon, hall
of it is converted to gas by intestinal bacteria. Fiber has
the ability to absorb water, therefore stools become larger
and softer and easier to pass.
The best food sources of fiber are: whole grains and
foods made with whole grain flour; whole fresh fruits
especially those with seeds and skins; and fresh leafy veg~
etables.
A diet high in fiber has many possible benefits. Since
fiber helps to create softer stools, it may help prevent
hemorrhoids and diverticulosis (out poucbings in the large
intestine). Symptoms associated with spastic colon and irritable bowel syndrome have also shown improvement
when a high fiber diet is followed. If you have a bowel
disorder, be sure to ask your physician before beginning a
high bulk diet.
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Cancer of the colon is less common in countries where
the diet is high in fiber and lower in animal protein.
Although still controversial, fiber may protect the gut from
cancer causing substances.
Among other things, fiber has also been shown to reduce cholesterol levels in the blood. The type of fiber is
important because the fiber the fiber in cellulose (found in
some breads) has no beneficial effect, while pectin, the
fiber in fruits and guar, the fiber in beans, oats and carrots, does bring about a lowering of cholesterol. This may
be due to fiber's ability to increase bile and excretion. Bile
acids are made from cholesterol. High fiber diets also
lower blood triglyceride leves.
Diabetics fare well when on a high fiber-high complex
carbohydrate diet with a decrease in blood sugar levels and
in some cases reduced insulin requirements.
Fiber r:iay also pose some problems because of its
potential to bind some substances and carry them out of the
intestines. some minerals like calcium and zinc may be
affected in the first several weeks. However, normal balance seems to be restored after that. These depletions may

Come and hear Senator Martha
Ezzard and a team of healthcare
professionaJs address topics
related to seniors at "Seniors'
Day" sponsored by Porter
Memorial Hospital.
You will learn about federal and
state policy issues related to
seniors, the latest developments
in lens implants for cataracts,
trends in cancer treatment, and
ways to prevent strokes, heart
disease, osteoporosis, and more.
Seniors' Day is Tuesday, October
14, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
at Denver South Church (just
south of Porter Memorial
Hospital), 2675 S. Downing
Street, Denver.
The registratioa fee for Seniors'
Day is only $5 per person and
includes lunch. There will be free
parking. Preregistration by
October 7 is required, so don 't
delay. To register or for more
information call 788-5663 or
778-1955, extension 4688.
Seniors' Day is presented as a
community service by Porter
MemoriaJ Hospital's Nursing
Division of Gerontology, and
Orthopedics-Neurology
Rehabilitation Unit.

be more of a problem for poorly nourished elderly peole.
Therefore once again it is wise to begin slowly.

Weight control
Finally, fiber may play an important role in weight
control. The more fiber your diet contains, the less likely
you are to eat high fat, lower fiber foods . High fiber foods
a~e lower in calories and more filling than low fiber foods .
Fiber may also reduce the amount of calories your body
absorbs from other foods you eat.
Al~ough the_ fiber story is mostly a good one, there are
some pitfalls. Fiber can stimulate gas formation particularly when fiber intake is first increased. This can be minimized by increasing fiber intake gradually. Usually the gas
problem subsides once the intestine becomes used to the
new menu items.
Practical Ways to Increase Fiber Intake :
00• Consume a wide variety of high fiber foods in
reasonable amounts.
■ Be sure you drink 6-8 glasses of water to avoid
constipation.
■ Eat raw fruits and vegetables instead of those that
are cooked, peeled or pureed.
■ Replace white bread with whole wheat bread.
DON'T■ Buy a jar of fiber pills or tablets (there isn't
much fiber in them).
■ Add bran and pectin to an unhealthy diet.
■ Eat only one type of fiber and neglect the others.
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Nowthe Advantage is yours!
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New Senior Advantage Medicare supplemental plans from Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado. You're active, productive, involved;
that's great! And here's more great news, for people over 65. Now you have
the advantage of Senior Advantage: an affordable selection of four different
Medicare supplemental health plans chat let you choose the coverage and
payments that best suit your needs and budget. Andyou choose J'Our
doctor and bospital
For maximum protection, including bcncfiL-. to help othct the CO!',l
of prescription drugs, private-duty mm,ing, and durabk medical equipment,

choose Senior Advantage rv. For lowest monthly premiums, choose Senior
Advantage l. And there are other plans, all offering ea:-.y claims handling.
\X,'hcn you nccc..J help deciding, talk to us. Call your insurance broker
or agent or our m.· arc,t Blue Cross and Blue
Blue Cross
Shidd of Colorado oOkt: A-,k for your frt>l'
• •
~ Blue Shield
copy of "The Buyer's <,uic.le for Pcopk \.\ ith
~'1/t't
~ 01 c--0, • .io
Medicare." Call today.
e
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Retire1nent at
Cherry Oaks
''I looked at a

lot of retirement
residences. At
Springwood, I
found everything
I was looking
for. And more!''
The good life. It's abundantly yours
at Springwood. It begins with an
appealing selection of well-planned,
comfortable apartments for gracious
living. And just outside your door,
Springwood's many pleasures and
conveniences beckon.
Be as active or relaxed as you wish.
Fitness programs, craft classes,
lectures, feature films, excursions, card
games, conversation, new friendships
and more are yours for the choosing.
The elegant dining room, beautifully landscaped central court, library,
general store, beauty salon, exercise
':'9, . . , ~
~
facility, chapel and a professional,
caring staff add to your lifestyle.
_.,,, #
At Springwood you'll find what
/'- · ,,.; you've been looking for-retirement
living at its best.

--,~r;ji)!:F, ·1

THE SPRINGWOOD
LIFESTYLE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CAT9:!4
TO FIND OUT MORE
•••
You are cordially invited to visit
••
Springwood for a complete introduc••
tion to the finest in retirement living.
••
••
Call 424-6550 to arrange a conven•
ient time. Or mail this coupon for
•••
more details.
••
•

,
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Springwood Retirement Community
6550 Yank Way Arvada, Colorado 80004
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Springwood's affordable
monthly rates include:
Choice of six spacious floor plans
One and two bedroom models
All utilities except phone
Weekly maid and linen service
Free laundry facilities
24-hour on-premises management
Two delicious meals daily

Full-time social director
Health and wellness programs
provided by
Lutheran Medical Center
Free scheduled transportation

■

~

:

••
••
I

ises with delicious food
prepared by a master chef
and served to the residents
on fine china. The residents
at Cherry Oaks will enjoy a
host of activities ranging
from playing cards, billiards
or taking in a film on movie
night. Arts and crafts
classes will be available for
education and enjoyment
along with a well-stocked Ji.
brary for leisurely readings.
Cherry Oaks will offer
one very important unprecedented feature in home
health care. Fully trained,
health care professionals
available to provide ass is tan c e with bath ing/ grooming or with such
chores as assistance with
grocery shopping. The resident also may desire an
hour or two extra housekeeping on a weekly basis
or as needed. Although,
should the resident require
nursing services, such as
when taking medication or
during recovery from an operation, in-home health care
can be arranged with a
registered nurse to serve
the resident in the comfort
of his, or her, own home.

Denver based Urban, Inc.
has begun construction of a
15-unit luxury retirement
center located off Leetsdale
Drive at Niagara Street.
This $9 million complex
called Cherry Oaks will
provide 151 apartments and
approximately 10,000 square
feet of community space for
the affluent elderly who will
want the privacy of an
apartment with additional
amenities.
The philosophy of Cherry
Oaks which distinguishes it
from all other retirement
centers is that the residents
will find an overall approach to wellness that
enhances the quality of life
by creating a continuum of
social, recreational, cultural
and health activities that
promote comfort and convenience in retirement living.
At Cherry Oaks, the services are designed to
enhance health and independence which give each resident more freedom to enjoy
leisure activities. These additional services are optional and have been established for the residents' convenience in their activities
of daily living. These activities include, but are not
limited to, additional meals,
home health care, extr a
housekeeping, limousine service, personal care and
elegant restaurant catering
for private parties and
gatherings.

Cherry Oaks will offer
three floor plans: a one bedroom, one bath unit of 588 to
602 square feet; a one bedroom, one bath plus den
which ranges from 660 to
690 square feet and a two
bedroom, two bath with 822
square feet. Rental rates
will range from Sl200 to
,1600 a month and will in•
elude two meals per day.

Restaurant
Cherry Oaks will feature
a restaurant on the prem-

St. Joseph's House
St. Joseph's House, a project of Catholic Community
Services, is a personal care home for older adults who do
not require nursing home care but are unable to live alone.
st. Joseph's is a state-licensed facility affiljated with
the adult Foster Care program and is a member of the
Colorado Association of Homes for the Aged and Personal
Care Boarding Home Coalition.
The home, which has a capacity of 14 residents. is
committed to improving the quality of life through creative
and independent living.
Twenty-four hour staff supervision provides maximum
assistance and peace of mind in a safe environment. Wellplanned meals are provided three times daily and a chang•
ing balanced program of activities is offered, including
inhouse social events, recreation and spiritual programs.
Staff and volunteers plan events according to each person's
ability and need.
Residents care for their own rooms while staff members provide for the major housekeeping and cleaning
needs
Additionally, staff members assist with medical and
dental appointments and other personal needs either direct•
ly or through referrals, Limited transportation also is avallable.
Catholic Community Services Board governs the fa.
c11ity which is supported through fees, donations and local
foundations.
The home is located at 4626 Pennsylvania St For mformation, call 295-2432.

:
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Seniors are a valuable resource

A BLOCK W. OfWAkD&RALSTON RDS.

424-6550
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For the first time since
1975, a license no longer is
required by those who sell

and fit hearing aids. Those
members of the Colorado
assembly intent on doing
away with the law go on record dispelling the importance of that law and in
some cases referred to it as
a farce and self-serving.
Those who were the
strongest supporters of the
~~ ~e!'~ the long-time fitters of hearing aids called
hearing aid dealers.
These offices of hearing
aid dealers were essentially
the major suppliers of hearing aids from the beginning.
As a matter of fact, doctors
and audiologists referred
their patients whom they
thought might benefit from
amplification to bearing aid
dealers until as rECeOUy as
the '70s.
Until the late 1970s the
thought of a doctor selling
bearing aids was considered
improper. It took a ruling of
the National Association of
Audiologists permitting the
sale of a hearing aid before
it became popular with
many of them.
Now, the commercial
selling, dispensing and fitting of hearing aids is popular and practiced by bearing
aid dealen, audiologists and
some docton. 'l1le Law Sunset in April, 11118, governed
any person who IOld bearing
aids regardless of his or her
category. Since the Law
was Sunset, many people
have been confused about
what to do and where to go
to get a bearing aid. There
are doctors who would
direct a person only to a
doctor who sells hearing
aids. There are audiologists
who would direct a person
only to an audiologist who
sells bearing aids. 'nlere are
dealers who are determined
to continue. practicing the
dispensing of bearing aids in
the midst of this wave of
" Who's Who".

For those who wear bearing aids, cenerally a suitable dispenser bas been
selected but there are those
who may wiab to seelt help
throucb amplification, but
are confused about whom to

see.

Competent hearing aid
dealers are those who
provide adequate, clean facilities, convenient office
hours and comfortable, affordable service,. It does
not take a "Rhodes scholar"
to de~nnine what kind of
services are prcfeaslonal
and competent. There are
hearin& aid offices ln the
metro area provldln& these
excellent Nrvicc:la - and
some for over 35 years.
For additional Information re1ardin1 bearln1
aids, typa and uaea, caJJ
the H•rtnc Help Hot Line

at 1.-ut~.

Somewhere between your home
and a nursing home
is a Castle Gardens home.
Where you live
Castle Gardens Living Center preis a question
serves independence and freedom, while
~-.'>
of what providing the care you may need.
you need. For people who
If you're
w~t~li~ein
able to live
-.---.._~._
AJU)Einyour their own
apartment.
'
.
ownhome,if
Castle Gardens \~-~~-\
you don't need
..,. ...- ~
a.nyhelp ona Living Center is a beautifully designed, modern
...,1;
. . . _ _ _ cla._y-to-cuw
apartment facility. Well
;..
basis, great.
kept a.nd immaculately
,
fi",.,.
Ifyou
....,......___
landscaped.
~
need
(:~· ;
Ea.ch apartment is
24-hour care and
,
·
unfurnishedresidents create
assistance, then mSo7be
their
own
living
environment.
you should be living in a nursing
Kitchen appliances are stanhome.
dard. Cable hookups a.re already
But for those who need
in place. Washers and dryers
something 1.n between, there
are located on each floor.
is a Castle Gardens home.
Residents a.re
Leu care than a
charged
a
simple
monthly
nurat.n, home. Kore
rental fee that includes aJl the
care than a retirement
important services mentioned
apartment.
above. There•s no investment
Castle Gardens
or buy-in fee required.
IJ.Ving Center is a. place
Ca.llCa.stle
for assisted liv1ng.
Gardens IJ.ving Center a.nd
What's
arrange a private appointassisted living?
ment and tour. We'll spend
It's an apartment
a.a much time with you a.a
lifestyle for older,
you need, a.nd we11 answer
yet relatively
a.11 your questions.
healthy people.
Thenyou
Residents
can decide ifCastle Gardens
can take advantage
Living Center is
of scheduled transportation to shopping
right for you.
a.nd doctor appointments, two delicious
120th
meals served dally, beauty and barber
♦
CASTLE
shops, weekly maid and linen service,
N
114th
GARDENS ■
pla.nned social activities and trips, phys8
i
ical fltness programs and therapy, a
~
,f
~
private chapel, a.nd a. convenience store.
All while enjoyt.n.g the security ofregistered
~
(!)
nursing assistance, a.nd 24-hour aide and
104th
emergency help.

--;t"ll!ll~~......-,i-""'

j

C

Cl986Hillhaven

II L1V1Nc CllN Taa!f

A Hllihaven Facllicy
a,dJa.cent to Castle Gardens Nursing Home
11475 Pearl Street
Northglenn, CO 80233
(303) 462-0501
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• Non-medic~ n,-. • ~ Ir incfmdu.l needs nwt
• No hi!~ lifting • light & lfflff•I Hc:JU58ftping
• Me•ls prep,1~
• llt~erences upon request
• Con,.,.nion Sitting
• COfflfNnion Sitting wnight housebeping
• C ~ Sitting wl,-..1 ~
• I . . M - t ~ & Y.K:ation
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For more information ... Call the agenq
9:-00 Lm. • Noon and 1:30 - 4:-00 p.m.
(~ - · i i ........ duri,,g .......,...._
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Low Income Apartments
, For E!d~fl1 & Hend1capped

•
•
•
•

The Wellness Lecture Series at Red
Rocks Community College began Sept. 9
with an overview of the Coors Wellness
Center by Mary Greenwood, an exercise
physiologist from Coors.
The next topic in the Wellness Lecture
Series is The Great Vitamin Controversy on
September 23, 12:15 p.m.-1:15 p.m. In Red
Roets Community College's Gold Hill room.
Dr. Charles Cropley will give an in-depth
analysis of the complex and confusing topic

of vitamins, a three-billion-dollar-a-year industry in the United States.
Remaining topics in the lecture series
are: Edgar Cayce on Healing, Health
Screening Days, The Brown Cloud and You:
Coping with Denver's Pollution, a nd Healing
Practices of the Lakota Siowi:. The lectures
are free and open to the public. For further
information please call the Red Rocks Student Activities Center, ext. 370.

- 0:,-- Adult day care offere d

J-{e,1:J?:ing JCand

•
•
•
•
!
•
•

Wellness lecture series

Securlty-24 Hour Staffing
Convenient Grocery Shopping
Close to R.T.D.
One Bedroom & Efficiency Apts.
Group Activity Programs
Planned Trips & Sightseeing
Off Street Parking
Optional Services:
Meals
Chaplain
Visiting Nurse
Beauty & Barber Shops
Managed by Baptist Hom• Association

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

RESIDENCES

Cherry Creek Nursing Center is now offering an adult day care program as part of
its health an<! li!!!!llm se~k:~s f~r-t.tie---el..:... iy
Offered as an alternative to nursing home
care, the program is for the person who
may be functionally impaired, frail or forgetful. It is for those who are generally able
to c:&rry out activities of dally living, yet
need encouragement and assistance in
maintaining a way of life which promotes
independence.
Day care may be for the person who is
alone for long periods of t:me and would
benefit from feeling useful and needed in a
warm, healthful and socially stimulating environment.
By attending several days a week, the
participant is helped to reach his or her
functional potential and thereby is able to
remain in the mainstream of the community and out of an institution.

Spouses and adult children can bring their
loved ones to !hr r..:grarr.ana then go
aoout their own activities in the knowledge
that they will be well cared for and happy.
Founded on principles of wellness, independence and dignity, the Cherry Creek day
care program provides enrichment activities as well as opportunities for socialization and spiritual expression.
The program is based on an individualized plan of care within a group setting.
In addition to wellness programming, there
is a stimulating calendar of enrichment activities. Activities may include speakers,
movies, field trips, games, exercise, discussion groups and sing alongs.

The center is located at 14699 E .
Hampden Ave., Aurora, and is open from
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday throUCb Fri-
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Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS

•~II to Sentp, Citizen• and
handicapped pwaona

•Consists of 400 apartments
In lwo high rlH buildings
HIO Buffets
220 One bedroom

20 Two bedroom
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INFORMATION
ANO
FORMS
ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 900 A, M ,
UNTIL 4 00 P.M
MONDAY THAU
FRIDAY (HOL IDAYS EXCEPTED)

AOOIIEIS INOUIAH TO:
Francis He'9h11 •
H290.C..C. 11,. .1
0.1we,, Cofof41do 80212
P'tlone: 43U2tl

• A ,..ember ot WJ!eal01'1 Fra nciscan Sywtem·
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Any physician or nurse with ycar.; of experience will tell you- miracles do happen when
a patient refuses to lose hope Not always, but

in case after case.
Creating a healing atm()l)pherc requires hope
and faith. in the laliest ans of medicine, and
beyond to the creative source of those skill~. It
is one dthe major differences thal can
come from a
medical center
that is built to
honor God
and c arry
out a part
of His
WM( .

The Sisters of Mercy who founded Mercy
Medal Center 'M.Xked rught and day to
create a tradition d hope and healing for the
peopled Denver and Colorado. Today's Sisters of Mercy are tocally committed to the
~ tradition
Our mission is to take our hope in God's mercy
and healing - and pass it on.

l'-i.f.f~Y MEDICAL CENTER
~ 0 Century of Coring

t

1650 Fillmort Stn:el

Across from Cny PMt..
Phone 393-'.'<X()

~

all
All

fro
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When It's Your Turn
To Care ...
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001en's fall progranis
The Women's Pavilion of Saint Joseph
ospital has a fall series of classes and
rograrns designed especially for women
who are interested in leading healthier,
more productive lives. All classes are held
on the hospital campus and pre-registration
is required at least one week before the
lass date. For more information about
lasses call the Health Education Office at
837-6744. The classes are as follows:

1895 Franklin St. Topics and dates are
Positive Self-Esteem: The Key to Winning,
October 7, Dr. Louise Hart, instructor;
Nutrition and Diet for a Healthy Lifestyle,
October 14, Shirley Rieke, R.D., instructor;
Healthy Lifestyles and Staying Well, October 21, Carol Campbell-Robins, R.N., instructor; and Beauty, Makeup and Skin
Care, October 28, Theresa Flint, instructor.

■

This class will provide strategies to reduce stress when you are overloaded and to
use stress to help you reach your peak performance. This Saturday morning class is
taught by Joanne Modesitt and offers 3 contact hours to nurses upon request. The class
will meet October 18, 9:30 to 12:30 in
Mullen Auditorium, 1895 Franklin. Fee is
$15 per person for two people.

Osteoporoa,: TIie Not So Silent Enemy
All women should be aware of the risks

of developing Osteoporosis and what to do
about prevention. This two-hour class is designed to help women over 30 look at diet,
calcium and exercise. Carol Williams, a
registered dietitian, will instruct the class.
The class will meet for one session on Monday, September 23, from 6 :30 to 8:30 p.m. in
the hospital's second floor classroom. Fee
is $10 per person.
■ Female am Fabulous
Th~s four-part series, designed for women
over 30, will discuss self-esteem, healthy
lifestyles, dieting and nutrition, and beauty
and skin care. Fee for the series is $25 for
all four classes or $8 for individual classes.
All classes will meet Tuesday evenings
from 7 to 8:30 in the Mullen Auditorium at

day's Sisled to the

_,

Pre-Retirement Planning

This Saturday morning seminar is designed for women and couples in their
middle years. It will provide information
for a comprehensive and practical approach
to retirement. Taught by Gloria Goldbert,
the class will be held October 25 from 9:30
a.m. to 12.:30 at the MuJlen Auditorium, 1985
Franklin. Fee is $15 per person or $25 per
couple.

~ -Y~~
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Taking Stress in Stride
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... Caring for the intermediate and
ski/led geriatric resident to
provide the highest quality of life

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent, Skilled Nursing Care
Home like Atmosphere
Bright Pleasant Rooms
Rehabilitation Services
Beauty/Barber Shop
Weekly Non-Sectarian Religious Services
Resident Operated Country Store
Home Style Cooking
Sylvia S. Ruds -

Administrator

238-0481
2920 Fenton Street
6 Blocks West of
Sheridan on Fenton

You Can Turn To Us
Growing up was sometimes difficult for us, but we always
knew our parents were there to help.
Growing old can be difficult too, and sometimes our parents
and grandparents need help to perform daily tasks that we t~ke
for granted. They'll get that help from our warm and canng
professional staff, in a homelike atmosphere that encourages
them to lead a full, active life.
tW'
'

·~·
t·

NURSING

CENTER

3701 West Radcliff
Denver, Colorado 80236
(303) 794-4684

Better Hearing ...
Without Being Obvious

TIii',

/',di/yo u

IL'Ccll

Special Hearing
Aid ConsultationThis is your opportunity
to have your hearing
scientifically measured
without cost or obligation

*

*
*

EXCEL -EAR

Automatic - No Volume Controls to Adjust.
A.N.E. Circuit - Automatic Noise Ellmlnator.

HELP FOR
NERVE
DEAFNESS
SUFFERERS

Power I.T.E. - No More " Whistle" • Strongest Circuit Made.

COME IN AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF!
Call Toll FREE
#1 - 800 -826-9110

FOR OUR SPECIALIST
NEAREST YOU

STATEWIDE HEARING
AID CENTER
3801 E. Florida Ave.
Denver, Colo. 802 10

769◄224

..

: !'.
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Colorado celebrates
adult day care week

·STEVE RUDDICK
For Represe.ntative • House District 36 in '86
DEMOCRAT
PUTTING OUR HOUSE BACK
IN ORDER

• Creating A "Seniors Housing
Trust Fund"
• Reducinp Senior Health Care
Cost
• Re-establish The State Orgam,ed C rime Task Force
• Reversing The Overreliance on
Property Taxes
• Managing Urban Growth and
•

Sprawl

1

• Protecting Colorado's Natural
Resources, Beauty and Our
Way of Life
Member St. Pius Parish

Pw few by Auror~ns for Ruddick. Sharon Smith, Trasurtt

380-0715

National Adult Day Care Week will be
observed in Colorado September 21-27. A
relatively new service, adult day care consists of a variety of social and/ or healthrelated services provided during the day in
a group setting to older or chronically Ill
persons who return borne in the evening.
" Adult day care allows people who are
not totally independent to remain ln the
community and receive the support they
need," explained Mary M . Reilly, executive
director of the Colorado Association of
Homes and Services for the A1ing
(CAHSA).
CAHSA's members include adult day p~
grams as well as nursing homes, personal
care homes, and senior independent living
facilities. The Association was one of the
first in the country to have community service programs, such as adult day care, as
members.

Some aulstanc:e
While day care participants usually are
not able to live without some assistance,
they do not require 24-bour nursing care.
Many live with relatives wbo work or need
a respite from the responsibilities of
caregiving Others Jive alone and require
periodic aSSLStance or simply desire the opportunity for social contact they get through
adult day care.
Accordm& to Remy, older people, their
families and the community all benefit
from adult day care for these reasons :
■ Adult day care enables chronically ill
or disabled persons to receive the care they
need in a community setting. This can prevent inappropriate or premature nursing
home placement.

EMILYWON'T
TAKE NO

FORAN
ANSWER.

■ Day care provides a coordinated program of services, often including restorative care as well as socialization and
preventive care, in a single setting.
■ It offers the older person an opportunity to be with other people and provides an
enriching educational and social experience.
■ Day care gives family member access
to counseling services and provides relief
from the 24-hour responsibllities of caregiv-

ing.
■ Adult day care reduces the potential

for abuse, neglect or exploitation of the
older and chronically ill person who may
live in a difficult home environment.

Influenced demand
Population trends and societal changes
have influenced the demand for adult day
care, Reilly said.
"Smaller families, increased nurnben of
women who work and ,realer family
mobility mean there are feftl' people available during the day to care for the crowinl
number of older people," she explained.
" Adult day care can fill that need. It
enhances lives and helps the elderly stay
socially active and involved in the community."
The American Association of Homes for
the Aging, the national counterpart of
CAHSA, offers free information about community service options for older people living at home. Send a self-addressed,
stamped business size envelope to Com•
munity Services Brochure, AAHA, 1129 mtb
St., N.W. , Suite 400, Washington, DC 20036.
For more information, please call CAHSA
office at 759-8688.

Emily won t let people say no 10 the

Mile H ah Unued Way
She has cerebral palsy Her therapy
dt an aeency funded by United Way

has greatly improved her hfe
And a fighter hke Emily ,sn t
g111e that up

c1bout to

She's one of thousands
who receive help.
E...,

f

sr- t a~

-=-~ re a,e ti~ ~ • ,..._.._pie

who receive hundreds of very
human services from all the agendes
1 1 H gh Unltcd Way funds
And n all happens nght here rn Metro
Denver 'Thanks to the generosity of
people bke you

90C of every dollar
helps people.

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS

We
,nc , ..rd to ma e every
dollar "'ur~ tldl'd for peopl
who rein n~

-

U

Specializing In

battered wives

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY

Alcoh olic teens

Homcboond seruors
And cute little girls

with c~ cbral palsy
So when you re

give your support

cd to

THE

Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospltalizatlon

y yes
That s one WOf'd Emily can
OCCcp( With a smll

ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

Mlle High.

~

SHARE T H E UNITED WAY.

10fffti

...

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

620 -7006

Routine Eye Exams
FrN Tran1portatlon
for Senior•
Alk for Detalla

_

.. ............. .
............
,.,,,

....,......,

..__

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.O.
.

Board Certified

Eye Surgeon

<•

WEIT ALAM!DA ll!DtCAL ,LAZA UNlftJISITY PAM llmtCAL CUNtC
eeoo w. Alameda Ave., 1303
1t1t s urw• BIYd

.._na cnw VIiia

Halla)

74W791
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Adult abuse increases
Con1fnued from pea- 15

coming into the stale under
Title XX of the Social Security Act may be used for
protective services for children a nd adults. Additionally, Colorado law allows
the State Department or
Social Services to provide
social services ( including
protection) subject to available appropriations.
The Colorado Department
of Social Services issued
regulations, still in force,
providing for protection of
disabled adults 18 years of
age and over designed to
correct or alleviate a situation in which actual or imminent danger of abuse,
neglect, or exploitation exists
The purpose of introducing an adult protection
statute to the Colorado General Assembly would be
multi-faceted
■ First, it would allow
Colorado to have emi:>odied
in statute, services provided
to disabled adults who are
bemg abused, neglected, or
exploited , regardless of
their age. Putting these
adult protective services in
statute shields them from

the vagaries of the many
county departments and
gives them a stronger legal
base than provided by regulation based upon a section
of the law that merely allows protective services
Neglected or exploited
■ Second, the Disabled
Adult Protective Services
statute prov1dmg for protection of disabled adults above
the age of 65 only mandates
services 1f the county <lirector of the department of
social services determines
that a disabled adult is
being abused, neglected, or
exploited. The statute does
not mandate follow-up on
reports before a "founded"
case. In other words, the
statute does not mandate
services for persons who
a re at risk of imminent
harm
■ Third, the revised adult
protection legislation
provides Colorado with a
statewide philosophy regarding adult protection. It
embodies the belief that
adults have a fundamental
right to live life as they see
fit and to accept or reject
services. The revised bill

specifically mandates that
the least intrusive services
be provided, for the shortest
duration and m the least
quantity necessary to remedy a situation of actual or
potential abuse. neglect, or
explo1tat1on
The revised legislation
sets up community involvement and monitoring of
adult protection. Review of
response time and appropriateness of service delivery are cited as functions
of county coordinating task
forces.
Last, the revised adult
protection legislation gives
the state Department of
Social Services the responsibility to document the
number of persons in need
of protective services, the
type of protection required
and other relevant information We in Colorado will
know who is in need of service and why. We will then
be able to plan appropriately to meet the needs of our
most vulnerable members
of society - those who are
disabled, and experiencing
abuse neglect, or exploitation.

,eople livddressed,
to Com• 1129 20th
>C 20036.
allCAHSA

Your comfort is the only reason to own it!
THE POSITION
YOU WANT AT
THE TOUCH
OF YOUR
FINGER

IlI

QUALITY
SINCE 1964

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SALE 20% 50% off
to

BUY FACTORY DIRECT AND SAVE
ALL SIZES AND MODELS AVAILABLE
NOWI THE FIRST REALLY NEW ADVANCE IN BEDS
The m- credible Electropedlc' Bed ... sleep easier In unbelievable comfort. The bed you' re sleeping in
has a lot to do w ith the way you feel. The Electropedic~ Bed 1s so comfortable and
relaxing, you'll wonder why you waited so long to pamper yourself. Recommended
for circulatory, back, breathing and heart problems. Designed to bring you the
ultlmate 1n comfort by adjusting to almost any position you desire, making the ½ of
your life you spend In bed, more luxurious. Select a size for your personal use and
take a health break. Industry Leaders since 1964 We are a MEDICARE PROVIDER.

Introducing:

TRUE·FIT·CHAIR
Special
Introductory
Sale

The Quality of Your Rest Depends On
The Quality of Your Chair
Seniors walk in the annual Charge 'n Chug chariti" event

• Dual Relaxed Massage
• Power Positioner
• Durability and Quality

• Kinetic Heat
• Two Styles
(single - twosome)

The True-Fil Chair is customized
to Your Measurements
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH:

ELECfAOfPEDHC~

cJ
NIC
)

FOR DRIVING INSTRUCTION
CERTIFIED FOR INSURANCE DISCOUNTS • PROFESSIONAL INSTRUC•
TORS • TEEN OR ADULT LESSONS • BRUSH-UP LESSONS • LESSONS
FOR HANDICAPPED • EVENING OR WEEKEND CLASSES • ONE ON ONE
INSTRUCTION• FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU - DENVER, SOUTH·
GLENN, BOULDER, COLORADO SPRINGS

753-8800
BRING IN THIS AO FOR A FREE TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK

Adjust~ble Beds
Colorado Blvd , 757-7131
n....:::.....:::i
I

tr

si-oRE HOURS

Wel~hire Plaza

2 blod,., \Outh ot I 1.an~

Dally 10-6

America's Largest Adjustable Bed
Dealer, Stores Coast to Coast
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Being In the hospital
By Vicki Van Dyke, M.S.W.
In most circumstances, we don't plan on being admitted to· the hospital. It usually comes as a shock, either
being brought in by ambulance or coming in to see the
doctor and being told you need to stay in the hospital. Often
we are flooded with many concerns, from fears about our
health, cost of hospitalization, worries about family members at home to concerns about personal belongings, watering plants, caring for pets and on and on. In every sense
even if the medical problems are not life-threatening hospitalization is a crisis.
Further, when a person is admitted to a hospital, they
become "a patient" - someone who loses privacy, control
over daily routines, and is subjected to probings and proddings which are sometimes painful. Each of us responds to
all of this differently. Sometimes we may feel depressed,
anxious, or angry. Whatever our individual coping mechan-

isms, there are ways of dealing more effectively with all
these feelings.
First, ask for help. Keeping feelings bottled up only
makes things worse. The SCHC social workers, your physician and the nursing staff are all available to assist you.
Second, relax and try to take problems one at a time.
Decide what worries you the most or needs resolution immediately and start there. Taken individually, problems are
more easily resolved.
Third, ask questions. Everyone deserves honest
answers reguarding their health care. Keeping in mind that
some things cannot be predicted, your physician and the
hospital staff will try to prepare you for what's ahead.
Hopefully, you won't need to be hospitalized. But, if it
should happen, remember the SCHC social workers, physicians and staff will help you to try to minimize the
"crisis."

The Truth
About Loose Dentures!
No amount of stick-um is as good as a
solid connection to healthy bone.
When dental implants connect dentures to healthy bone that
i~ the end to loose den1ures. Think what implants can mean. You
regain the power to bite with your front teeth a nd chew on either
side. Speech becomes more normal Your tongue relaxes. You stop
thinking about your dentures all t he time.
Dental implants are being successfully used by specially trained
dentists to suppo rt full or partial dentures with bone. This direct
connection with bone is the reason natural teeth can do so much
more than dentures alone. Dental implants stabilize and power
dentures almost like natural teeth. The benefits of dental implants
can be profound. Most people report a renewed interest in being
with people and in their work. They tell us their friends say they
look younger. And. of course, pinching of gums is over and you
don"t need s tic k-um any more.

ASPENWOO~ DENTAL
~ OFFICES
The Shores ProfesslOOOI Center

11000 East Vote Avenue. SU1te 210
Vole Avenue Al Porl<er Rood
Aurora. Colorado 80014
Ronald M Voros. DDS PC
(303) 751-3321

Two type of implants. The implant above is
placed in the bone, the one below is placed
over the bone.

AT BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CENIERS
WE TAKE TIME FOR YOU
High Quality Health Seroices
Medicare Assignment Accepted

Thorough, complete medical evaluation and treatment

Retirement Clubs
The fastest-growing segment of the American population is compsed of seniors 65 and older. These individuals
place a high value on independence, security, companionship and comfort, yet often require some form of daily
assistance in such activities as driving, meal preparation,
etc. The retirement clubs are designed to provide this assistance for the 29 million Americans now 65 and older in
an attractive setting and without the financial obligations
involved in endowments, f'.ntry fees or We-time commitments these individuals must face in a typical lifecare
community.
The retirement clubs offer a broad range of comforts
and services, including weekly maid and housekeeping service; meals in an elegant club style dining environment;
regularly scheduled transportation to shopping, medical,
entertainment and cultural centers; 24-bour security, including an in-borne emergency call service; emergency
nursing service; and a wide variety of planned social and
club-related activities.

Protection from flu
Protect yourself this flu
season. VNA Serving Seniors, a program of the Visiting Nurse Association of
the Denver Area, Inc., will
ofCer nu shots in more than
80 locations, September 16November 14.
There is a $5.00 charge
for the vaccinations. The
shots are recommended
yearly for persons 65 or
older and for those of any
age who have diabetes,
heart disease, chronic lung
or kidney illnesses, anemia,
severe asthma , systic
fibrosis , or lowered resistance to infections.
The immunization you received last year will not
give you lmmunity from nu
this season. This year's shot
protects you against the nu
strains most likely to occur
this winter.

Don't forget
our seniors

-

Three convenient locations to serve you
1601 Lowell Blwl
825-2190, ext. 590

1860 Larimer St., Suite 330
292-2712

1930 So. Federal Blvd.
9SS-OS99

SENIOR CITIZEN
FACILITIES
(... IO and OM)
• Independent Uvlng
Arrangementi

• One Bedroom with
Prtvate Patio
Of'

Balcony

• Quiet. CINn

by your own personal physician and geriatric nurse practitioner

.,...

Staffed by nurse practitioners, VN A Serving
Seniors is funded by Mile
High United Way. To check
on the nu clinic location
nearest you, call VNA Serving Seniors, B-1086.

and Comfortable
• .-'er10naJ Garden Spot

• Walk to VIiia llatla

Only 315" 110.

Call 753-9900
Check your blood
pressure regularly

For More Information

NEWCASTLE

'"onmu.

INC.

y
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Learning to cope with mental illness
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"I don't know what to do."
How many times have we thought this about a loved
one who isn't performing up to our expectations? We misread their behavior as a bad attitude, laziness, or just a
phase. But sometimes inappropriate or extreme behaviour
can be a warning sign of a mental illness. Here are some of
the common warning signs you can learn to recognize ·
■ Marked personality change over time
■ Confused thinking; strange or grandiose ideas
■ Prolonged severe depression; apathy; or extreme
highs and lows
■ Excessive anxieties, fears, or suspiciousness; blaming others
■ Withdrawal from society, friendlessness: abnorma l
self-eenteredness
■ Denial of obvious problems: strong resistance to
help
■ Thinking or talking about suicide
■ Numerous, unexplained physical ailments : marked
changes in eating or sleeping patterns
■ Anger or hostility out of proportion to the situation
■ Delusions, hallucinations, hearing voices
■ Abuse of alcohol or drugs
■ Growing inability to cope with problems and daily
activities such as school, job, or personal needs
While a single symptom or isolated event isn' t necessarily a sign of mental illness, professional help should be
sought if symptoms persist, worsen or recur. And because
these warning signs frequently first appear in early
adulthood, be careful not to confuse them with adolescent
growing pains. If you have doubts about any symptom, be
sure to consult a mental health professional. Learning to
recognize the warning signs can be the first and vital step
to getting someone you love on the road to better health.

may result from chemical imbalances, deficiencies or
structural abnormalities that can create a malfunction in the
brain's signaling system. This awareness has led to new
research and progress in the treatment of mental illness.
For specific information on schizophrenia and depression from the National Institute of Mental Health,
please write: Consumer Information Center, P .O. Box 100,
Pueblo, CO 81002
Request: "Schizophrenia: Questions and Answers"
and/or "Depression: What We Know"
Nothing they can do
In the past, treatment of mental illness conjured up all
sor ts of frightening images - snake pits, asylums, s traitjackets and even lobotomies Today, using advanced
technologies, ma ny chemical imbalances can be corrected,
thus controllini the manifestations of certain forms of mental illness. And these advances have set the stages for new
techniques in psychotherapy. With proper treatment, two
out of three victims of mental illness can expect to get
better and lead productive lives due to this recent progress.
Of course, as with any physical illness, medication
should be used or discontinued only when prescribed by a
medical doctor as part of a supervised treatment.

Not in my family!
Revulsion, fear, embarrassment, disbelief are often the
immediate reactions family and friends experience when
confronted with mental illness. We want to deny it - to
believe it happens to someone else - not to us. We don't
want anyone to know.
Yet, over 35 million Amerie.1ns suffer from some form
of mental illness. It is indiscriminate and strikes people
from all walks of life. One in four families are affected making it our nation's number one medical problem 'Snap out of itr
more widespread than cancer, lung and heart disease comIt would be unrealistic to expect someone with a physi- bined.
Mental illness is not one disease but a combination of
cal illness, like cancer or heart disease, to get better without treatment. And it's just as illogical to expect that of many. More than 13 million Americans suffer from anxiety
someone with a mental illness. Because, like cancer or disorders, over 9 million from depression, and over 2.5
heart disease, mental illness is a medical illness - not a million from schizophrenic disorders. Twelve million children suffer from autism, depression, hyperkinetic disorders
personal weakness.
It is becoming more widely recognized that many men- and other diseases. Drug and alcohol abuse, suicidal tendental disorders have a biological origin. There is scientific cies (especially among teenagers), Alzheimer's Disease,
evidence that schizophrenia and depression, for example, Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia can all be classified as
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THE IMPORTANCE OF ...
FUNERAL PLANNING

?N

• Take the worry out of funeral costs.
• Make the proper decisions with a " clear" mind.
• Ease family burdens at a delicate time.
• Know what your funeral is going to cost no matter
what - or when.
• Arrange an easy payment plan to fit your needs.
for information please call us.

433-6575

''Providing Generations of Service To Catholic Families"
Since 1936

NOONAN~BETTMAN N MORTUARY

---- ----,~

2408 Federal Boulevard

HANDICAPPED

3700 Humboldt
800 South Monaco
1380 South Irving
1900 South Raritan
3rd and Pearl, Boulder

ELDERLY -

HANDICAPPED

Cathedral Plaza, 1575 Pennsylvania
Holy Family Plaza, 4300 Vrain
Marian Plaza, 1818 Marion

HOUSING MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Saint Anthony Manor
211 East 6th St.
Casper, Wyoming

SPECIAL SERVICES
Congregate Food Service - Cathedral Plaza
Adult Cay-care - Marian Plaza
APPLICATIONS: Housing Office
200 Josephine
Denver, Colorado
Tuesdays, 8 :30 a .m. to 11 :30 a .m.
and 1:00 p .m. to 4:00 p .m .

Denver. Colorado 80211
EQUAL HOUSING

433-6575

Article provided by The American Mental Health
Fund.

ELDERLY -

vlnr
Mile

The worst time to plan a funeral
is when a relative dies. By prearranging your funeral you can:

What to do
■ Seek help from reputable agencies and properly
trained professionals.
■ Be patient and persistent. If you don' t make contact
with the right agency or person after one call, don't give
up. Try others. Every source offers different services.
■ Describe the problem clearly and completely. All
information is confidential and privileged.
■ Change doctors if you are not satisfied. A good relationship between doctor and patient is critical.
■ Support one another. Don't allow your other family
relationships to deteriorate. Seek help or counseling yourself if needed.
■ Provide a secure, well-patterned environment for
your mentally ill relative or friend. They need love, not
stress.
■ Learn as much as you can about mental illness and
its treatments. There is no substitute for becoming well
informed. Many good books are available at your public
library.

The Archdiocesan Housing Committee, Inc.
sponsors
subsidized housing
on nine sites

acti~

Until recently, a diagnosis of severe mental illness
meant hopelessness and despair for the families and friends
of those afflicted. Today, things are different. It is no
longer necessary to suffer devastating financial and emotional burdens in silence. In every state, there are advocacy
and support groups and Community Mental Health Centers
that can direct you to competent mental health professionals in your area. And financial aid may be available
for treatment programs . Be sure to ask about it
Of course, some of the best and most immediate he lp
you can offer a sick relative or friend is compassion, understanding and support. It can be vital to their recovery.
Don't pretend that nothing 1s wrong. Don't blame the sick
person for causing worry. embarrassment of family problems. Remember, mental illness is a medical illness that
requires medical treatment. And it is no one's fault.

«rma1.J~!> «>Jf I.Jf<t

FAMILY -

• tion
Ser-

mental illnesses.
Yet, despite these statistics, only one out of five victims of mental illness seeks help because of misunderstandings of the symptoms and treatments available.

Audy L. Bettmann. Director

OPPORTUNITY

For further Information,
call 388-4411

-
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SAVE ON KITCHENS

' • ·~
.

New Cabinets For Less Than Some Charge For Refacing

RIVIERA CABINETS, INC.
a other leading brands

\-

-~~~-..
.

• OEAL DtAECT Wmt OWMEA
• EXPEAIEliCE AND AEUAIIUTY
FOR OVER S3 YEARS.
• DUIGll SERVICE FOIi
IUILOEAS. HOIIEOWNEIII

'

.'.r.

OISCOUNT9

i7
.Jl[....
•

I

::

AND D0-11-YOUASEl.ltRS

REMODELING OR NEW HOMES

•PUNS . DESIGNS· INSTALUTIOM

• DO IT YOURSELF 0A LET US DO m
• EmfEA WAY GET OUR IID

D I ~wlior..-a·ciii""iurc"ar".•

310■ 1758

....

SENIOR

l

J

SINCE 11143

DENYER KITCHENS, INC,
Call J.F. Sta~I, Pres.

The Cenler fo, Heanng. 5-h and l.ewning

THE 1986
EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNICATION
AWARD PROGRAM
S<INDAY,OCT. 19
JOHN MITCHELL HAU.
SPECIAL G<IEST
S<.ISAN STAMBER<i
of
All THINGS
CONSIDERED

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS
909YORKST.

RECEPTION 5:30 P.M.
SUSAN STAMBERG / AWARD PROGRAM 7:00 P.M.
COST: $40 For the Evening (includes hot buffet)
CALL: 399-3410 For Reservations

The Center for Hearing, Speech and Language offers a full range of services to seniors
involved with hearing impairment including diagnostic, therapeutic and rehabilitative
programs.

399-3410

CONVENIENCE
AND PRIVACY

EVERYTHING
IN ONE LOCATION
FUNERAL PROCESSION
ELIMINATED

JtlJllnOUJlt
ADJACENT TO:

MORTUARY

CEMETERY
MAUSOLEUM
CREMATORIUM

EAST ALAMEDA AND QUEBEC
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
INCLUDING PRICES AND PREARRANGEMENT

CALL 399-0697

Marian Plaza

Marian Plaza day care
One of the newer concepts
in housing and health care
for seniors is that of the
adult day care center where
elderly persons needing limited supervision can be
brought for the day to enjoy
a new atmosphere, meet
new friends, take part in activities and therapy.
These centers are designed to divert or postpone
premature nursing home
placement, and to give
respite and support to families with the care of an
elderly member.
The Archdiocesan Housing Committee, Inc. sponsors such a center at
Marian Plaza, 1818 Marian
St., Denver. It is available
on a daily basis to persons
of all ethnic, racial, and religious backgrounds, who
have the ability to function
in a social group, and are
reasonably self-sufficient in
matters of personal care.
Sister Helen Keane, a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth, is in charge
of the Marian Plaza Adult
Day Care program which
aims to promote the individual's maximum level of independence through a program of exercise, nutrition,
education, health monitoring, socialization, and enriching activities. A physic a I therapy room is
equipped to handle recovering stroke victims and
arthritis sufferers by means
of a "finger ladder", a
"shoulder wheel", bikes and
rowing equipment, and a
whirlpool bath, Participants
also enjoy a hot meal at
noon each day.
Recently a new program
for v1ct1ms of Alzheimer's
disease was begun in col1ab oration with the
Alzheimer's Disease and
Related D1~rder As.~iation ( AD RDA ) of Metro
Denver. This respite care
program for care-givers is

under the direction of Dr.
Vim Philipose R.N., Ph.D.,
of Rose Medical Center.
Marian Plaza Day Care
Center will provide supervision and activities on
Mondays for participants in
the earlier stages of the disease. In this program, Sister Helen and Sister
Christine Stahl, SC, who is
her assistant, are supported
by Dr. Philipose, and a
trained care-provider from
ADRDA. An on-going evaluation assures that the participants' needs are being
met and guided to further
placement when a day-care
center can no longer fill the
need.
Participants in Marian
Plaza Day Care know, " It is
a place to sit down, share
old times, and know there is
someone always present
who is not too busy to bear
your story."
Leslie Schmiegelow, a
daily participant in the program, at 95, proves there
are no age barriers. She not
only enjoys coming herself,
but has endeared herself to
the other participants. One
participant calls her

"Mama'' - but with the
greatest respect. Another
echoed the sentiment with,
"She is something else the most positive woman I
have ever meant." Leslie
herself admits, "I've met a
lot of agreeable people here,
and I try to reciprocate actually I' m an ornery,
well-fed cuss who likes it
here."
Dr. Philipose sums up the
offerings of Marian Plaza
Adult Day Care Center in
her statement, "Your
philosophy of dignity and
care for the victims of
Alzheimer's Disese, (and all
elderly persons) is very appealing. The low cost of
your service will attract
some families to your facility."
For information on the
regular Adult Day Care program, you may call
Archdiocesan Housing at
388-4411, Ext. 238, or Sister
Helen Keane at 387-1818.
For information for
Alzheimer's participants,
call Sister Helen or Dr. Vim
Philipose, ADRDA-Metro
Denver. Rose Medical
Center. 393-1822.

Why Not Look & Feel Your Best.
DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT
eDENTURES
elRIDGES
eCROWNS

• 1 O YEARS EXPERIENCE
• FREE CONSULTATION

• 10% DISCOUNT
(tor seniors)

"Good Dentures Promote Good Health''

TWO LOCATIONS
Near Downtown
Highlands Ranch

377-0699

791-2570

JOHN S. RANDOLPH D.D.S
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Zang! Zang! went the bell
Vivid history of
St. Elizabeth's
This is another part of the on-going
centennial histories/ series on parishes of
the archdiocese. The author Is preparing
a book on the history of the archdiocese
as part of the archdiocesan centennial.

By Thomas J. Noel
The lovely swne landmark crowning the
Auraria Campus on the west bank of Cherry Creek has a vi_vid history, mcl~d_ing
ethnic rivalry. railroad c1rcu1t riding
Franciscan friars, Franci~can nuns who
panhandled on Larimer Street and a bizarre murder.
Gennans - the largest foreign born
group in nineteenth-<:entury Colorado petitioned Bishop Macbe~uf for their own
prie."t in the 1870s. Their prayers were
answered in 1878 when the Bishop establishe-d Denver's second parish, St. Elizabeth's
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This new parish served Auraria and
southwest Denver while St. Mary's continued tD serve the northeast half of the
Mile High City.
"I have a Prussian exile priest to whom
I have given the care of the Gennans ?f
Denver." Bishop Machebeuf reported in
1879 "and I have applied tD the Francisc~ns for two priests to establish a
house of their order and a parish here.....
Father John Wagner, the " Prus,ian
exile;• raised money among the Germans
to buy two lots at the corner of 11th and
Curtis and begin constructing a small
brick church. Father Frederick Bender
wai. transferred from Colorado Springs to
complete St. Elizabeth's where he began
saying Sunday masses in September. 1879.
In 1887, the Franciscans responded to
Bishop Machebeuf's appeals and sent
Fathers Francis Koch, 0 F.M. (Order of
Friars Minor) and Venatius Eder, O.F.M.,
to found a Franciscan House at St. Elizabeth's. With the Franciscans carint for the
German-speaking parishoners, Bi.shop
Machebeuf assigne-d Father Patrick Carr
tD establish another parish, St. Leo the
Great for Engli<:h-speaking Cathohcs.
John Kernan Mullen. a poor Irish 1mm1grant on his way to becoming a millionaire flour miller, hel~ hi fellow Irish t
St. Elizabeth's to complete St. Leo the
Great at 10th Street and West Colfax Avenue in 1889
Despite th d1vls1on of th Aurarfu parish, both churches flourished as Germans,
lnsh nd oth r Catholics trramcd into
the booming Queen City of the Plains.
As the German national church for the
entire dty, St Elizabeth' becaJn so overcrowded that the old church was tom down
to construct a new one in 1898 nus $69,000
Rorna11e3que church, dcs1gne-d by Pat.her
Adrian, 0 S .F ., was built of rusticalf'd
rbyolite (lava stone) from Gastlel Rock
quarries. ll measured 132 feet by • f t
with a stately ngl spire
ring 162 f t
high
t,• ther Koch':, exploit& a a fund r I r
bee me the talk of the di
. Thi Fran•
c, n asked Ptuhp Zang - then the larst brewer ln the Rock, - to help build
th n w church Zang - a Gennan Con•
grecaUonallst - had balked until Fath r
Koch promised him that th bl
t bell
WOUid be named St Phihp for him
Furthermore, th Franc1S<'an promiSt'd
th beer maker, the bells would adverti
Zn 's beer nd cmbal". ~ the n rb
Tivoli Bre~ ry
Th y ould be c.a t not to und Clang'
' but Z ng' Zang'

The Franciscan Sisters who helped run
the parochial ~chool and St Rose's Residence for Women at St Elizabeth's also
refined their vow of poverty into artful
begging. Daily they patrolled the bakeries
and taverns of Larimer Steet, collecting
funds and nourishment for themselves and
the poor of the city.
Father Declan Madden, who was pastDr
at St. Elizabeth's when the Franciscans
turned the parish over to the Capuchins,
continued the tradition. Every day at 11
a.m. he would orchestrate a bologna sandwich breadline behind the church.
Father Madden also raised money for
his "Seruor Roadrunners," as he called
the thousands of elderly indigents he takes
on bus wurs around Colorado.
Thanks to the polished pleas or the Franciscans and the generosity or Colorado's
German Catholics, St. Elizabeth's became
the first church in the diocese to pay off aU
its debt. In keeping with Church policy, this
enabled St. Elizabeth's to be consecrated
on June 8, 1902, with 81~hop Nicholas C.
Matz presiding
In 1908, Bishop Matz had to reconsecrate the church because its new
pastor, Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., was
murdered while saying the 6 a.m. Sunday
Mass on February 23
Giuseppe Ahas, an alleged anarchist,
pat out the ho t at the communion rail
and fired a bullet inw Father Heinrichs.
The priest die-<! while trying to return the
ere-<! particles tD his c1borium.
At the request of Bishop Matz, the
Franciscans at St. Elizabeth te-nde-d priestI towns rn eastern Colorado Franclscan
friars spent one month stints on the High
Plains, devoting a day to each small wwn
for Ma
and the Sacnments. They
bummed rides on the Union Pacific out to
1t.s tation stops at WaUuns, Bennett,
Strasburg, Byers, Deer Trail, A ate,
River Bend, Limon, Hugo, Boyero. Aroya,
WIid Horse, Kit Carson and ChcyeMe
Wells .
Then they would hop a ride back to Denver on th Rock Island line with stops at
Burlin ton, Stratton, Flagler, Arriba,
Calhan, Monument, Castle Rock, Kiowa
a nd Parker.
In lt36, Mn. May Bonf1ls Stanton
donated $150,000 tD St. Ehzabeth's to b\uld
the elegant monastary for the Franciscans
with its fine arcade c-urvmg around the
oourtyard tatue of St. Francis of A ist
He was " San Franci co" to many of the
panlsh umamed parlsbon rs movm into
I.hf! neighborhood. Like the lnsh before
th m they teased the tr1ct German FrancJsca~ about th Ir " Dutch Cle nser" conf ions Also like th Irish, th
HI •
panics w ntcd their own parl h Their
pray rs w re nswered in 1926 with the

St. Elizabeth's Church

completion of St. Gajet.an's Oturch, a
Spanish colonial style church by architect
Robert Willison.

J . K. Mullen of St. Leo's donated the
s ite, which had bttn his old home, at 9th
and Lawrence.
Aurar1a had thrtt Catholic Churches
wtthin a five block area - an anamoaly
due to aspirations ot thr
proud ethnic
groups - until St. l,eo • a demolished in
1965.
Eight years later the Auraria Urban Renewal proJect proponents be1an demolishing the neiahborhood. Preservationasts and lovers of the two urv1v1n,
Catholic Church
struggled to convinc-e
the Denver Urban Renewal Authority to
pare th
r h iou
nd cthnJc monuments
Both church
were placed on the N11 •
tional R 1st r or Historic Places In recognition of th Ir pedal rchltectural and
hlstodc m rats, th Denver Landmark

Comm1ss1on designated both church s as
Denver Landmarks.
Hispanic Catholics constructed • new
St Cajetan's Church at 299 South Stuart
Strttl and West Alameda Avenue 1n 1975.
The old St. Cajetan became an aud1tonum
for the Community College of Denver,
Metropolitan State Colleae and the Univer,ity of Colorado at Denver, the three
schools sharing the 1119 c~ Auraria Higher Education Center campus.
St. Elizabeth's became the campus
church The old !!ehnol and St Rose's
Residence were demolishe-d tD build the
St, Francis InterFa1th Center. After a
$250,000 restoration, St. ~lizabeth's
parities once agam a ll did in 189A
Once a1ain 1t lS the only Catholic
Cllurch in Denv r' old t neighborhood,
named Aurana for the
Id which ftrst
brought fortune seekers tD Colorado. Now
SI Elizabeth's orfers a d1ffert>nl reward th richness of religion - to over
,000
tudents, faculty nd t.aff on Colorado's •
lar t c mpus

,,_
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~.,atholics meet
c•n laity synod

'

Season V
'Kick-off' liturgies
The final Season of RENEW, with the theme of Evangelization, begins on
Sunday, Oct. 12 in 112 parishes in the archdiocese. To prepare in a prayerful way
and to celebrate the beginning or this important season, there will be four " kickoff" liturgies. All parishioners are invited to attend the celebration in their area.
RENEW Coordinating Teams, their committees, the facilitators and their small
rroups are especially invited to attend. There will be receptions following the
liturgies to greet the celebrants. Toe parish communities in Denver will have an
opportunity to meet Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, in Loveland, Father Lawrence
St. Peter, and in Sterling, Father Mark Matson. Father Matson celebrated a "kickoff' Mass in Carbondale Sept. 21.
Toe remaining Season V kick-off liturgies' times and places are:
DENVER
Saturday, September 'J:'/, 1986
St. James Parish
10:00 a.m .
1314 Newport St.
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford,
Reception Following Mass
Presiding
LOVELAND
Sunday, September 28, 1986
St. John the Evangelist
2:00 p.m.
Reception Following Mass
Father Lawrence St. Peter, Presiding
STERLING
Sunday, October 5, 1986
St. Anthony' s
10: 30 a .m .
Potluck Dinner following Liturgy
Fr. Mark Matson, Presiding

Vatican official praises aid
to Eastern-rite members
NEW YORK (NC) Cardinal D . Simon
Lourdusamy, head or the
Vatican Congregation for
Eastern-rite Churches, said
in a New York press conference Sept. 17 that the
welcome given by the U.S
church to Eastern-rite immigrants showed that Catholics of the East and West
" all belong to the same
family."
The cardinal, who arrived
in New York Sept. 15 for a
two-week visit to Easternrite jurisdictions in the
United states, appealed for
continued "psychological"
as well as " material" support for immigrants who
belong to the Eastern-rite
churches.
He also urged continued
support for the New Yorkbased Catholic Near East
Welfare Association, which

ne also Visited. The association provides aid in
countries where the majority of Catholics are of the
Eastern rites.
Cardinal Lourdusamy said
many of these Catholics
were emigrating because of
" rather sad" conditions in
their countries, particularly
Middle East areas such as
Lebanon. They suffer not
only from "terrorism" and
uncertainty about the future, be said, but also a
situation of poverty that is
going " from bad to worse."
However, he said he did
not share the fears of some
observers that emigration
would bring an end of Christian presence in the area
where Christianity began.
The Church in the Holy
Land remains strong, he
said.
Cardinal Lourdusamy, a
Latin-rite Catholic, was

archbishop of Bangalore in
his native India from 1968 to
1971, and then served with
the Vatican Congregation
for the Evangelization of
Peoples until the appointment to his c urrent post in
1985. The congregation be
now heads has responsibility
for Eastern-rite Catholics
throughout the world and
for all Catholics in designated countries of the
Middle East and adjacent
areas.

C(HICAGO {NC) - Eyeing the 1987 World
SYt,od of Bishops on the laity, some 300 U.S.
lay Catholics from virtually every walk of
lif4li met in Chicago Sept. 12-14 to discuss the
lay vocation in the world.
)~put for next year's bishops' synod was
the• group's immediate goal. But the conferience also suggested directions in lay initia1tive and responsibility which could have
long-range impact on the U.S. Church rega1·dless of the synod.
1t'he conference focused not on lay ministry within the Church but on the role of
Ca1tholic lay people in the home, the workplace and the world in general.
Participants included physicians, lawyers,
bu!1iness and government officials, joumalistis, social workers, artists, teachers,
homemakers, union leaders and Church
wolrkers.
Jfohn McDermott, conference chairman,
saiid an apparent focus in synod planning on
miJ~istry within the Church by the laity
"miay be leading to an unfortunate dis10rtio1~ in the Church's priorities concerning
the laity."
Di1rector
M:cDermott, who is urban affairs director
for Illinois Bell and former editor and publisber of The Chicago Reporter, said, "We
waint the American Catholic experience to
be appreciated and understood, the lessons
of our strengths - the flourishing of the
Callholic community in a democratic,
pluralistic, highly developed, capitalistic society - as well as our special problems and
neE"1s."
Uistorian David J. O'Brien of Holy Cross
College in Worcester, Mass., in a keynote
address, said Church teaching and human
dig:nity demand that the Church focus on
"tli1e formation of lay Christians for service
in the world of which they are a part."
••Ministry in the Church and ministry in
th~I world are two sides of the same coin of
a Church which claims to be Christ's presen(:e in history," he added.
' 'If we have lacked a sense of meaning in
ou1· lay lives," he said, " if we are angry
wit:h the Church for often failing to appreciate the authentically religious character of
ow• lives as family members, workers and
citlizens, it is at least in part because of the

failure of nerve in which we all have
shared.
"That loss of nerve has not to do with our
faith in Christ or our love for God's church,
but with our loss of confidence in God's
presence in history."
Chicago-based
Hosted by the Chicago-based National
Center for the Laity, the three-day meeting
drafted no resolutions and raised more
questions than answers. It was described
beforehand as " a beginning, not a conclusion," and the chief question at the end
seemed to be, "Where do we go from
here?"
McDermott called the conference the
" beginning of the second act" of American
Catholicism.
In the first act, he said, "the Church bas
survived and is safe in America," but now
"the challenge facing us is not survival but
the challenge of power and responsibility how to live our Christian vocation in ways
worthy of our status and resources."
Rhode Island state Sen. David R. Carlin
Jr. noted the difficulty of defining a particular "Catholic" involvement in political
dialogue, but he urged Catholic contributions in areas such as human rights and
justice for the poor.
Catholic identity
He warned of a loss of Catholic identity,
saying that " unless effective new institutional forms are found for Catholic lay persons, especially the professional and semiprofessional lay person, the process of assimilation will sweep all before it."
Margaret Steinfels, author of the childcare study, " Who's Minding the Children? "
said today's Church must resolve the conflict "between the those or the family and
the ethos of the workplace" if the old ethos
dividing home and work responsibilities
along male-female lines no longer works.
She urged development of a new "sense
of vocation - of women in the workplace
and of men in the family."
Much of the work of the meeting was
carried out in 17 small groups, which
produced 450 pages of notes on the experiences and views of the conference participants.

Cardinal Lourdusamy said
the Eastern-rite churches,
acting in the spirit of ecumenism, maintained good
relations with the Eastern
Orthodox churches. He said
they also maintained a
" friendly attitude' ' and
spirit of brotherhood toward
Moslems and other
adherents of non-Christian
religions.

Diaconate directors meetings
The directors, and associate directors, for the
Permanent Diaconate from
Region XID met September
fHl in Scottsdale, Ariiona,
Representing
the
Archdiocese of Denver were

Father Marcian T .
O'Meara, secretary for the
Permanet Deacons, and
Deacon Michael Howard,
associate secretary for the
Permanent Deacons.
The purpose of the meet-

I

1ng is to study the diaconate
ministry within the five
State area of Colorado,
Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah.
Conducting two seminars
during the meetng was
Father Kenneth Leone,
Pastor of Spirit of Christ
Parish, Arvada. .F ather
Leone spoke on the relationship between deacon and
pastor and shared his vision
of the Dlacorwte.

Father O'Meara was reelected to serve a period of
three years as respresentative of Region XITI to the
National Board of Permanent Diaconate Directors Father O'Meara will
meet with the national
ooard presenting the study
of the dlaconate from Region Xlll In Burlingame,
Cahfomia September 27-0ctober 2.

PlttSPl8m? Coafaaed? We Carel
CaD Catholic Coarmaaity Savlcal at 388 4435.

heck for Mullen High
Christian Brother. Marvin Richter, left, principal of Mullen High School, displays a
cMck for $2,000 he received from the Knights of Columbus for use of the school. Two of
th40 Knights, George Atencio, center, Grand Knight of Council 539 and Bill Hughes, right,
wete bearer• of the gift,
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People-la
the N Brother Timothy Hodge of Denver was among 23 young
men who participated in the ceremony of religious profession Sept. 14 at the novitiate of the Legion of Christ in
Cheshire, CoM. The Legion of Christ was founded in Mexico in 1941 and came to the United States in 1965. It now is
an international order with houses in 11 countries and
numbers some 200 priests and 900 seminarians.

all have

with our
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Newly enrolled seminarians
Nine seminary students from the Archdiocese of
Denver are enrolled for the fall 1986 semester at Conception Seminary College, Con1ceptlon, Mo. Shown in front of
the Basilica of the lmmac1ulate Conception, Conception
Abbey, Conception, Mo. arE1, first row from the left, Pedro
I. Vasquez, James R. Baird and Bill Sherman; second row
from left, Patrick G. Nelso1n and Jerome M. Rohr; third
row from left, Scott M. Berry, G. Gary McClain, Bill Brock;
fourth row, Richard A. Schmaltz and Timothy J. Evans.
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Uoyd and Bertha Watson of Holy Name Parish,
Englewood, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
Sept. '/:1 with a Mass and a reception in the parish ball. The
couple was married Sept. 26, 1936, in McCook, Neb., and
moved to the Denver area in 1951. They have eight children
and 15 grandchildren. Family and friends are welcome to
attend the 5:30 p.m. Mass and the reception.

•••
Richard Castro, executive director of the Denver Com-'
mission on Community Relations will open the Comerciantes - Future Business Leaders Forum - at 8:30 a .m .
Sept. 19 at the Radisson Hotel. Approximately 75 students
from Abrahanll Lincoln High School will attend the forum
designed to generate an increased awareness of the business world among Hispanic students.

Father Michael Manning

TV evangelist
at Laity Alive

Met17o Catholic Credit Union
has joined with

Father Michael Manning, Catholic TV evangelist,
will be the featured speaker at the Laity Alive! '86
conference to be held Oct. 4 and 5 at Christ the King
Church, 845 Fairfax St.
Entitled " Evangelizing the World of Tomorrow,"
the event is being sponsored by Spiritual Renewal
Services.
Father Manning, author and popular conference
speaker, is best known for his television show, 'Thirty
Minutes with Father Michael Manning," in production
since 1979 and now seen in more than 200 cities, and
for his TV appearances on the Phil Donahue Show and
Real People.
Other speakers include evangelist Babsie
Bleasdell, noted for her work in the service of the
Church in the West Indies, who will give two conferences on evangelism and present a workshop enti•
Ued "Africa: The Fastest Growing Church in the
World."
Father Daniel Flaherty, pastor of the Spirit of
Peace team in Longmont, will address the topic,
"New Alternative Styles of Parish," and Tom Shugrue
will present a workshop entitled " Repentence and
Conversion - The Essentials of Evangelization."
Other speakers will include Father James
O'Brien of Trenton, N.J., Paula Wenker and Deanna
Ekeler, co-<lirectors or Colorado Springs' Mt. Zion
Center for Christian Renewal, and Lois Neuwirth.
The conference will be held on Saturday, Oct. 4,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . and on Sunday, Oct. 5 from l
p .m . to 7 p.m.
The cost is $15 per person for a one-4ay reservation and $25 per person for both days.
For more information call Spiritual Renewal Services at 234-1244.

Low·ry Federal Credit Union
Added Financial Strength ... is the result of the recent joining of'Mmo
Catho lic Credi1t U nion with Lowry Federal C r ~ Union. What this means to IIIISM>el'S
is that the credit unio n is stronger than eva· befure.

New services •••

are ~ l e such aaz
MINIBANK/CUUlUS Automated Telle-r Machine (ATM) Cards
VISA. Credit and VISA Debit Cards
New and Used Car Buying Programs
Auto Leasing
Freedom Plus. our dub for memN:rs 55 and up

·pble to join Lowry Federal Credit Union if
one of the following ~hes •••
Mount Carmel Church, Denver
Assumption Church, Welby
Our Ladv Mother of the Church, Comm~ City
Out Lady of Grace, Denver
Our Lady of VlSitation, .Westminster
St. Parricks, Denver
Guardian Angels, Denwr
St. Maries, Westminster
St. Martin DePOf'f'es, Boulder
St. Thomas Aquinas, Boulder
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Boulder
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder
St. Louis X Catholic Church, Louisville

Take advantage of our money-saving loan rates and
money-eafrning deposit rates.
To join, stop by one of our four offices listed below!
LET US HELP YOU ORGANIZE PAPER
DRIVES FOR SCHOOLS. CHURCHES.
BOY SCOUTS . CIVIC CLUBS

LOWRY AFB OFFICE
Bu,ldmg 618
1.owrv AFB
Dcnwr, CO 802 30
188-5946

N . DENVER OFFICE

ft

3549 Nava10 Strct't
Denver, CO HOlll
455. H43

..

AU RORA OFFICE
(across from Aurora Mall)
14105 E Al.inwd.:i
Aurora, CO 90012

LOWRY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

'63 -8336

BOULDER OFFICE
4710 Tat-I~· M(Sl Dr.
Hm1ld~r. CO ~ \OJ
4<,)4.2)\2
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OCR Happenings

Bishops and bombs
A. James Armstrong, former president of the National
Council or Churches and former Methodist bishop, will
speak on the topic " In Defense of Creation: Bishops Speak

Out on Nuclear Disarmament," at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 25 at the
Iliff School of Theology, 2299 So. University Blvd. The event
is being presented by the Colorado Council of Churches. For
information, call 861-1884.

Preaching Line
INVESTMENT TIPS
Now Is the time to analyze Real Estate
as an Investment. Both beginners and
experienced investors should analyze
current and future Reel Estate Investment needs prior to Jen. 1. For confldenliaJ assistance and planning ideas
call a Real Estate Agent who speclaltzes In Investment property.
Call Mark Jessop
for an appointment NOW

341-0810
Tax planning Is Important,
It could save you money!

Mark Jessop
341-0610

1

The Preaching Line, which is free and available anytime, 1s a
recorded daily homily provided by calling 458-9999. The Preaching
Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of Denver.
The readings for the week of Sept. 28 are:
Sunday, Sept. 28: Arn 6 . 1,4-7, Ps 146, 1 Tm 6: 11-16, Lk
16: 19-31 ; Monday, Sept. 29 (Michael, Gabriel and Raphael
Archangels): Dn 7 :9-10,13-14, Ps 138, Jn 1: 47-51; Tuesday, Sept. 30:
Jb 3:1-3,11-17,20-23, Ps 88, Lk 9:51-56; Wednesday, Oct. 1: Jb
9:1-12,14-16, Ps 88, Lk 9:57-62; Thursday Oct. 2 : Ex 23:20-23, Ps 91,
Mt 18:1-5,10 Friday, Oct. 3: Jb 38:1,12-21;40:3-5, Ps 139, Lk
10: 13-16; Saturday, Oct. 4. Jb 42:1-3,~,12-16, Ps 119, Lk 10:17-24.

DO

from an

DECLINING
INIEHEST
RATES
CONCERN
YOU

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT

■

If you want secure, rum-

fluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

I. A stable rate of return locked-in

Women's retreats
A weekend in Steamboat Springs for women to share
and to deepen their relationship with Christ will be held
under the direction of Sister Ann Goggin this fall.
The retreat will be held at the Steamboat Retreat
Center, 504 Oak Street, Oct. 3-5 and Nov. 7-9. Retreats
begin Friday at 7 p.m. and conclude Sunday at noon.
Make reservations a week to 10 days ahead to Father
Tom Dentici, P.O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477,
or call 879-0671.

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for ae long u you live.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income ia tax free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tu

A five-day retreat will be held at Church of the Risen
Christ from Sept. r, through Oct. 2, led by the well-known
retreat master, Brennan Manning of New Orleans. The
opening talk on Saturday, Sept. 'l:l will follow the 7 p.m.
Mass and is also being offered as a Large Group RENEW
activity. His talk is entitled, " The Courage to Risk." The
session on Sunday morning will be held at 10:30 a.m. in the
Forum, and the other days (Monday-Thursday) it will be
held at 7:30 p.m.

Video program
" A Way to God for Today," a six-part video program
by Anthony DeMello, will be repeated at 1:30 p.m. each
Monday beginning Sept. 29 at Good Shepherd Church. The
sessions, led by Deacon George Hendricks, will be held in
the video room of Good Shepherd Middle School, 620 Elizabeth St. Program costs include a $7.95 text book and a freewill offering to help defray the costs of video tapes used in
the religious education program. Interested persons may
call 329-0149 for registration and information.

Film series

for life.

To celebrate October, a month dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin, Ascension Parish, 14050 Maxwell Pl., Denver, will
present a series of films on the first four Fridays of the
month: Oct. 3, Our Lady Queen of Peace, featuring the
reported apparitions of Our Lady of Medjugorje,
Yugoslavia ; Oct. 10, Our Lady of Fatima plus Miraculous
Rose Petals; Oct. 17, The History of the Rosary plus the
Miraculous Medal. and Oct. 24, Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The films will follow recitation of the Rosary which
will begin at 7 p.m. For information, call 371-4)538.

Dedu<"tion.

5.

The Saint Joseph Hospital Auxiliary will hold its annual
fall pink elefunt sale Thursday, Sept. 25, in the hospital's
assembly room, from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Furniture, antiques, clothing, household goods and miscellaneous items will be offered. Proceeds will benefit
special projects at Saint Joseph Hospital, 1835 Franklin St.

Five-day retreat

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

7

Pink elefunt sale

A reduction in Capital Gaina

Tax on moat appreciated gift

6.

property.

Steamboat grief workshop

Peace of Mind - your gift
investment ia guaranteed and
is profeeeionally managed.

Benedictine Sister Marilyn Carpenter will lead a workshop Saturday, Oct. 11 on creative ways to deal with grief
over a death.
The workshop, which will run from 1 p.m . to 4 :30 p.m.,
will be held at Holy Name Church, 504 Oak St., Steamboat
Springs. Registration, which must be made by Oct. 1, is
through Sister Maryann Flax, 656 School St.. Craig, CO
81625, or at 824-2488 or 824-4822.

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denuer fulfill its missum
to the peop/,e ofGod in
Northern Colorado.

THE
STRAWBERRY

Patller Jolm V. Aadenoa
DlNetor, 11,dor GIYinc
IOO J-.,iune S......

TREE

Den•er, Colorado_,.,.
Telephone (30.1) 38&-Mll
IHar Fallwr Al'UU,.,n:
Y•• I am intel'eeeed in additional information about the An:hdi-.n Oil\ Annuity
I undentand I am under no obliptiml
I am conaiderintr • pc,Nible sift ~Sl .000,
S25,000,
or S
Name _ _ __
AddrNe _ _ _ __

City
Tel.phone _ _
DateofBirth: Month.

15,000,_

110,000,

YARNS
MEW ADDRESS -

NEW HOURS

1545 5. Colo. Blvd.
(Next door to Steve's Ice Cream)

State
_ _ Worit__

Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

759-4244
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Knights of

Columbus

OCR Happenings
Steamboat Octoberfest

esteem. and togetherness and separateness in marriage a nd
families. A discussion will follow each 45-minute lecture.
The $45 registration fee includes lunch. Walk-i.n registration for $60 will be accepted as space allows. Proceeds
will benefit the ministerial resource center at Porter Memorial Hospital.
For more information call 778-5683 on weekdays between 10 a .m . and 2 p.m .

An October fest featuring German cooking, a German
polka band and beer, wine a nd soft drinks will be held at
Holy Name C,1iurch in Steamboat Springs, Sunday, Oct. 5
from 1:30 p .m . ·o 5:30 p.m.
Adult tickets at $5 and children under 12 at $2 are
available at the door. For more information call Holy
Name Church at 879-0671.

Pancake breakfast

Penthouse sale

The Men's Club of the Shrine of St. Anne's Parish will
hold its popular pancake breakfast from 8 a.m. until 12:30
p .m . Oct. 5 in the school cafeteria, 5757 Upham St., Arvada.
The cost is $1.50 for adults and $1 for children under 16.

Denver Educational Senior Citizens Inc. will present its
1986 penthouse sale , 10 a .m .-3 p.m., Oct. 25, on the 12th
floor at 1901 E. 13th Ave. The event will feature a flea
market, country pantry, imports and a coffee house.

Sus ar.d

Nicaragua topic
Dominican Father Jerry Stookey, former co-director of
the Denver Justice and Peace Committee, will speak about
his experiences in northern Nicaragua at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 22
at St. Dominic's Church, W. 29th Avenue and Federal
Boulevard. Father Stookey now lives a t a Nicaraguan farming cooperative near the Honduran border.

dance

District 21
District 21 is havng a picnic Sunday, Sept . 28 from 2
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at Lakewood Park, Kipling and Cedar.
Hamburgers, hotdogs and drinks will be provided. Bring a
side dish or dessert to share. There will be games and
prizes. For more information call Kurt Schueler at 973-1364.
Machebeuf council 4847
The council will sponsor a spirituality and stress workshop at the Bethlehem Center Oct. 17-19 conducted by
Merton J . Gillies. For reservations call 451-1371.
C hrist on the Mountain Council 7840
The council will furnish transportation to the coffee
house on Friday evenings during October.
The council sponsors an all-night vigil at 8 p.m. every
first Friday of the month. The vigil includes hourly adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and concludes with an 8 a.m .
Mass.
WH!i;im ~.!~.!! ?::::! his !::...7.!!y ~jd;;.; teen seiecie<i as
family of the month.
Colorado state council
The Colorado state council will meet Oct. 11 at council
539, 1555 Grant St., Denver. All state officers are urged to
attend.

Kairos dance

Dr. Scott Peck, psychiatrist and author of the bestselling book " The Road Less Traveled," will present a
seminar on " Personhood: A Destination or a Journey?" on
Monday, Oct. 6 at the Regency Hotel in Denver.
Seminar topics include growing up painfully, self-

program
p.m . each
1urch. The
be held in
620 Elita·
in d a freees used in

~c~

St. Vincent de Paul's School is sponsoring a 50s and 60s
dance beginning at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 25 in the school cafeteria,
2401 E. Arizona Ave. There will be a live DJ, dress a nd
dance contests, prizes, refreshments and food. Tickets at
the door are $5 per person. For more information, call
Sally Bergner at 751-7883.

Personhood seminar

1

Kairos of Colorado, an ecumenical prison ministry, is
sponsoring a dance from 7 p.m . until midnight Oct. 14 at
the Regency Hotel, 3900 Elati St. A live band will play
music of the 50s. The cost is $8 and proceeds will go to
support Kairos' ministry. For information, call Mose or
Fran Archuleta at 794-9473 or Louise Abeyta at 427-3554.

Pregnant? Scared? We can help!
CaD Cathollc Coauaanity Service9 at 388 4435.

The schedule far the Pilgrim Virgin Statutes, sponsored by the'
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Sept. rr is as follows :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: James E . Masias, 2868 F enton St.,
Wheat Ridge; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Carolyn Griffith, 4030
Lamar St., Wheat Ridge; ST. LOUIS, Loai1vWe: Mary Samora,
7655 Irving St., Westminster; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Julian
Romero, 1474 Explorador Calle, Thornton; ST. THOMAS MORE,
Eqlewood: Maria Wojcik, 3655 W. Amherst Ave., Denver;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Pete Lovato, 3335 S. Bryant St.,
Englewood; ST. MICHAEL, Aarora: Bill Orotez, 8320 Surrant Way,
Parker.
For more information call 421--0036.

In coordination with the RENEW office...
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SPIRITUAL RENEWAL SERVICES
REMODELING
"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
At A Reasonable R:Jte
BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
FREE ESTIMATE, Pl.ANNING

~•8oftdecl• I.........,

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

,:'l
\>~\ .

MILE-HI STATUARY

ASpirituality Resource of the Archdiocese of Denver
ALJ\1I], , presents

· 85 EVANGELIZING
THE WORLD
OF TOMORROW

Over 900 ornamental
concrete products
URNS, TABLES, FOUNTAINS
BIRD BATHS, ETC.

ALWAYS LOW PtltCESI
5048 Morrison Ro•d

tU-3244

232-7455

I.

d a workwith grief

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

1:30 p.m.,
iteamboat
Oct. 1, is
;raig, CO

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience
F ree Estimates
980-0275

SANCHEZ Snaless Gattrr, IDC.
~j} Free Est,matt-s
Licensed and Insured
5 ~. 6

4 . 5", 6 - G• lvanuf'd
Aluminum Bakf'd on enamel

733-0132

778-0941
Mention this ad g<'t 5 ¾ of{

ADVERTISE
HERE
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

ADVERTISE
HERE

FR. MICHAEL MANNING

MAIN SPEAKERS: Father Michael M anning, S.V D ., television evangelist, author and popular conference speaker, is best known for his television
sho w.
Babsie Bleadsdell is a world-renowned evangelist and an acknowledged
spiritual leader.

Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.
Residential - Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures

• Underground Water Leaks

o,.a n .

• lnslnkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer &
Cleaning

5 KALAMATH

WORKSH OP SPEAKERS: Father Jim O'Brien, Lois Neuwirth, Father
Dan Flaherty, Paula Wenker, M .A , Deanna Ekelcr, M .A., Tom Shugrue,
MA.

CHRIST THE KING
84S FAIRFAX

SAT. & SUNDAY
O CT. 4th & Sth 1986

~------------------------------------~
REGISTRATION FORM for LAITY ALIVE! '86
October 4 and S

NAMr-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water Heaters

629-0027

Laity Alive! is designed and
p romo ted to deepen the
faith life of all Christians,
and a ll are welcome to attend.

.
•

W• R~mm,md Kofi/er
Plumbing Fixtures & Faucets

ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
f>flffll

l<k)l

TELEPHONE NUMBER.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1•'"6oot - .1
_

people fOf' entire contetence O hS.00 eac:f\
people for Saturdar only O 115.00 each
peop1e for
onr, 11s.oo eac:fl

suncsa,

o

• _
• __
• _

PleMe Mnd ~,merit. thia form and • atamped Ntf-edd-1111d ffl'Nlope to
SPIRITUAL RENelWAL SERVICES, 1204 WADSWORTH ■ LYO., DENVl!R I021SI
If fwth« Information la needed can the office at 234-1244

. . .. . .....

l
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House ...

Here's how It works:

• Commemorate a departed loYed one, a friend, your family, your pansh,
your business, your neighbomood, your club, your schoot - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a oomdor waJI as a permanent part of Samaritan House ...

1. A Samantan1House bnck. measunng 7½" Wide
by 2V.- ~
. 1111111hold a prominent plaque 6½"
wlde by 1-¥• deep you'U be proud to show to

friends, family and buSI08SS associates

2. All commemoratrve ptaques will be displayed at

viewer ~ 01~ the walls of the public c:omdcn

• Qualify for a $100 tax deduction ...
• And expenence the satisfaction of helping
fortunate than you and your family.

'° give

ln$/de Samaritan House.
3. Each plaQtJe will be ~ affixed to your
bnck and Wllf be,ar YOU< nscnpt,on rn promtnent,

hope to those lees

modem

engravirig

4. Make your lt1~nptlon one line, two lines or
three lines Each hne consists of a maximum of 20
characters, 1ncl111d1ng ~tuat,on (penods,
spacea, oommas, etc.), Fil in the boxn 111 the
manner shown 1n the example
5. Yoo make your donation by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER, but send no cash You may also charge ,t

• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, its people, Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love FiU out the coupons and send
them today!

to your VISA or MASTERCARD account
6. Make sure you till out both coupons One 1s for
your donation; the other is for your lnsctlpt10n
When C0R10'8ted, cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$ 100 In an envelope and mall ,t to: s.m.ttan

HouN "Buy A Brtck" Offlc:e, 200 JoNphlne

Street, r>emrer, Colorado I020I.
7. For compan,es Wishing to include their logos an
their inscnpt,ons, there is an additional donatJon of
$50. Send a reproductive proof of your logo, under
separate cover. to the same address listed aboVe

8. Feel free to donate as many plaques IOf
Samantan House as you feel you can allOfd If
you·ve already donated, lo, inStance. this rs a
great chance to donate again, remembenng
someone or something else you might not have
remembered when you first made your dona.tlOfl

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
_____________s!_mP}!:._~ick, imp.:!_~nt_:_~-~ n~un! YJ_HY NOT DO_!T TODAY~------=--~
I

I

I
I
I
II

I

mroo,ac,, o1 1___,~ - -c• , 100..,,.•1""-

~

I

. :
I

I

--~CHEOIM-.ElD~AHHCUSl:aADINQn.,slf'\ltC)

llU NO -

-.
ON

OWOQfm□-□-- •

____ ___
A'I

,.

-"°"°"'' - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

II

~ - -s - - Co·:·••0-,,...11'-_,_,,,,~'"9ClnPIO> 1~,..,--....
Enct-i •

_ __. _______________

AlXlCJUO'J • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------
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I
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•co gwe Mlp ts to gw. rwp.•
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II

Follow this example
to 1t:reate the
1n.u;nption for your
COl'M'IOf'llOf81NO

plaique

'

MEMOR

~
=-.!.!_·_

OF

!O!UIR! 1Mj 0 !MI llrl IJ>iAIPI I I I I I I
FRI:
] Jril !H!AIR!R!t !E!TI

Create your inscr1pt,on here
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______
_____
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Papal economics of compassion
(Continued from Page 6)

the right to participate in the exploitation of the world' s
resources.
Work, as John Paul sees it, encompasses every
form of productive human activity from coal mining to
child rearing to investment banking, and in every one of
these pursuits, man must carry on the work of creation.
'Ibis definition of man's vocation instills each person
with a right to participate in the exploitation of the
world's resources and imposes weighty moral imperatives on all economic activity.
'Ibe Rev. Michael Barrett, who before ordination
was a stock broker and is now studying the church's
teaching on profit in Rome, says that the Pope's view
of work could be translated into very specific and practical considerations. For example, he says, "the Pope
would applaud companies like Hewlett-Packard that
plan their product lines to avoid big fluctuations in the
size of their work force so they don't have to fire
people after short periods of employment."
By contrast, the hiring practices of most big law
firms would fall afoul of the Pope's teaching, Father
Barrett says, because "you do not respect the dignity of
man's work by motivating a bunch of young lawyers
with the threat that only a few will make partner and
the rest will be discarded after they've been burned
out."
Definition of man
John Paul's definition of man as creator also plays
a major role in John Paul's view of bow economic
systems should function. "Labor is in a sense inseparable from capital," he insists, because both are
part of the single process of man carrying on the work
of creation.
John Paul bas introduced a new dimension to the
church's d.iscussiom of labor and capital in order to
deal with the growing concern over the material imbalances between the industrialized nations and the
underdeveloped world. In his 1981 encyclical, Laborem
Exercens (On Human Labor) he says that a variety of
forces, which be labels the "indirect employer," can
dictate conditions under which a person works and
lives. Indirect employers, be said, are responsible for
what they do just as much as the "direct employer"
that determines wages.
The state, which sets labor and economic policies
and regulates trade, is an indirect employer, he said.
But more bitingly, be singles out multinational and
transnational companies as Indirect employers responsible for the plight of the third world because they " fix
the highest possible prices for their products, while
trying at the same time to fix the lowest possible prices
for raw materials and semi-manufactuud goods."
The practice, be argues, " is one of the causes of an

ever increasing disproportion between national incomes. 'Ibe gap between most of the richest countries
and the poorest ones is not diminishing or being
stablized, but is increasing to the detriment, obviously,
of the poor countries."

American experience
In a speech last fall, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger,
prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, alluded to the American experience in a harsh
critique of free-market ecc1nomies. The Cardinal, who
often spea.ks for the Pope OJl'I matters of Catholic belief,
said current problems of tllle world economy, particularly the North-SOuth issues, bad illuminated failings of
the free-market economy tl11at had not been as evident
in more prosperous times.
" Despite all the adjustments that the market system has undergone," the !Cardinal said, " we can no
longer view the liberal capiltalistic system as the salvation of the world without reservations." By assuming
the market will lead mein to make decisions that
promote efficiency, free enlterprise is similar to Manism, which also says that illllpersonal forces determine
economic choices, be said. Strict capitalism is also
similar to Marxism, be sai~I, in its " rejection of ethics
as an independent entity of relevance to the economy."
Dating back to agrarian times, Catholicism bas
endorsed the right to pri1rate ownership, a concept
adapted to Industrial societies by Pope Leo xm in the
1890's. While maintaining time defense of private property, Leo criticized the soc:ial injustices of capitalism
when it divides society into worken and ownen, but be
also condemned socialism as materialistic and atheistic. At the turn of the century and during the Depress.ion of 1930's, the churcl~ argued that workers could
be protected from exploiltative capitalism by enlightened government policlles. John Paul seeks more
drastic action.
From his more immediate predecessors, John
xxm and Paul VI, John Paul inherited a modified
view of private property and socialism that accepts the
idea that government expropriation can be justified in

U.S. bishops establish
agriculture task force
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Citing chang-

ing conditions in agriculture and the ef-

fect on food policy, the U.S. bishops have

set up a task for~e to assess bow the

Catholic Church should address food and
agricultural issues.
Establishment of the task force was
announced Sept. 17 in Washington.
Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, named
Archbishop John R. Roach or St. PaulMinneapolis as task force chairman.
Archbishop Roach is Immediate past
president of the NCCB.
In a Jetter to Archbishop Roach,
Bishop Malone said a "convergence of
trends" calls for a Church evaluation of
the situation. He cited changing conditions in U.S. agriculture and its relatiouhip to "food policy on a national
and International level."
He said the task force agenda " runs
from the tragic suffering of American
farm families to the responsibility of the
United States In a world where milUons
still 10 bWll'fY."
Bilhop Maloae 1ugested that task
force membenblp include bJabopa and
representaUvea of orpnbatiou IUCb u
CatboUc MW Servicea and tbe Natioaal
QMbollc Rm-al We Conference, and alao

"draw from the univerisity and policy
community."
Copies of the letter were sent to all
the bishops
·staff members of the U.S. Cathlic Conference 's Department of Social Development and World Peace will assist the
task for ce.
'Ibe U.S. Catholic bishops have spoken
several tlems about rural issues, ranging
from the preservation of family farms to
alleviating global malnutirtion and starvation. They issued major statements in
1972 and 1979.
The third draft of their proposed
pastoral Jetter on the U.S. economy
notes that the ability to provide for "essential human needs," such as food for
current and future generations, is "tht
fundamental test of an economy."
The proposed pastoral is expected to
come to a final vote at the bisbop'sgeneral meeting Nov. 10-14 In Wubington.
Last November, the bishops, responding to a request from 50 bishops in
the country's Fann Belt, sent messages
to President Reagan and to Congress
urgingemergency and long-term le,islaUon to uaist •mall· and medium-size
farm operators to survive the farm
crisis.

certain instances when it served the common good, and
that some forms of socialism ~re acceptable.
But the Pope also believes that converting property
to state ownership often fails to provide an adequate
solution. In what appears to be a reference to Communism, he said collectivist systems sometimes c reate
managerial elites that monopolize power and offend
human rights.
As an alternative, be proposes the "socializing'' of
property, a concept he only defines in terms of general
principles: The priority of the individual over all other
concerns is recognized so that " on the basis of his
wort, each person is fully entiUed to consider himself a
part-owner of the great workbench at which be is working with everyone else." The American bishops' letter
applies this idea by looking favorably on such things as
profit-sharing programs and employee stock ownership
plans.
John Paul has also repeatedly insisted that Latin
American countries institute agrarian reform and land
redistribution programs, and be has emphasized the
need to help peasant farmers sustain minimum levels
of prosperity. However, be opposes the collectivization
of agriculture under centralized state administration.
He has become increasingly concerned with the
problems of third world debt, and has called for the
wealthy nations not to deal with the poor by " imposing
financial conditions which in the long run, instead of
helping these people to improve their situation, makes
it even worse." He often speaks of the need for " international solidarity," but makes surprisingly litUe mention of foreign aid.
lntimately, John Paul's economic thinking comes
down to faith and hope. He deeply believes humanity is
capable of moral enlightenment and be is convinced
that spiritual awakening is the one sure answer to
social injustice. BY. this measure the key to bis success
lies not in the weight of bis ideas but in bis success as a
pastor.
COPYRIGHT C 1986 by NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY.
Reprinted by permission.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Urges You To

REGISTER
and
VOTE
ELECTIONS CALENDAR:
October 10 - last day for Colorado
residents to register for
General Election.
October 31 - last day to apply
for absentee ballot
NOV. 4 - GENERAL ELECTION

Politicians:
OUR GENERAL ELECTION
ISSUE is October 29th.
Call 388-4411 Ext. 278 for details._
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Tuned in

Radio,

How the bishops assess TV

TVLog
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m.• KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. , KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road'' with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts'' and "Second Thoughts ''
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30 a.m.;
KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday);
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m. ; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a .m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m., KLOVFM Loveland, 102.3 a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30
p.m .; KAYK, Pueblo, HBO, 8:30 a.m.
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday at 11 a.m. This week's theme is Pentecost.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. " Mass for Sbutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m.
Sacred Heart ProgTam, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel
9.

" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
( Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
Catholic progTamming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 pm.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m , KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Channel 12 also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m.
This week, Sept. 18 and Oct. 2, will feature "Insight,"
Father Ken Roberts on the sacraments, Father John
Bertolucci on " The Signs of the Times" and Pope
John Paul II's week1y audience from the Vatican.

HOMES FOR SALE

HAMPDEN & MONACO AREA

1

3ff4 S. Poplar
'189,900 5 Bdrm.
3000 Sq. Ft.

7403 E. Jefferson Dr.
'174,900 4 Bdrm.
2800 Sq. Ft.

4111 S. N a , ~ Way
149,900 4 Bdrm. & Study
2,400 Sq. Ft.

7405 E. Kenyon Ave.
1 129,900 4 Bdrm.
2,600 Sq. Ft.

Call Amie Stein

STEIN A CO.

•
.

740-8100
758-4574

PBS was nominated by an anonymous bishop while Bishop
By James Breig
Angela Lansbury bas the ight first name. When I John McGann of Rockville Centre, NY, lauded "The Cosby
surveyed a dozen Catholic bishop1s recently, her weekly CBS Show." Bishop Hubbard saluted both " 60 Minutes" and
mystery series, "Murder, She W'rote," turned out to be the "Hill Street Blues."
The only show named on two ballots was "Murder, She
only series named by more than one bishop as a current
Wrote," nominees, given the adjectives they use to describe
favorite.
I did the survey by sendiI1g a poll about TV to the TV. I asked the bishops to consider TV as a whole and to
bishops of the 30 dioceses wbicl~ carry my TV column in select three words to describe its effect on American sotheir- newspapers. Among other questions, I asked bishops ciety. Here is what those bishops who signed their surveys
how much TV they watch, wh;lt types of programs they had to say:
lean toward and what their fa,rorite shows are. A dozen
■ Archbishop Whealon: time-wasting, destructive or
bishops replied.
depth in living, crass.
My purpose was to discoveir if the Church leadership
■ Archbishop McCarthy: secularizing, homogenizing,
knows enough about the tube to deal with its influences on inducing passivity.
Catholics, who, if they follow n~tional trends, spend four
■ Bishop Hubbard: passivity, "now" focus, awareness.
hours a day watching TV. That's nearly 30 hours a week.
■ Bishop McGann: materialistic, valueless, hedonistic.
No bishop admitted to eyeing tMt much television.
■ Archbishop Kucera: overpowering, sterile, materialAsked how many hours the]r watch a week, no bishop
istic
checked a figure higher than eiglmt hours while some check■ Archbishop Lipscomb: pervasive, value-forming, dis~ no box, indicating that they di~n•t watch much TV at all.
When they do view the tube, bu~hops tend to watch news, tracting.
■ Bishop Thomas Tschoepe, Dalla5: brain-washing,
which outpolled all other progran~ categories. Close seconds
went to sports and documentarie:s while dramas, comedies misleading, stultifying.
■ Bishop Joseph Fioreru:a, Galveston-Houston, TX: inand movies lagged behind. No bishop, we should all be
fluential, tragic, pervasive.
relieved to learn, watches soap Clil)eras.
A final thought on TV was penned by Archbishop
But let's get specific: wbajl precisely do they view?
Asked to name their favorite al~-time shows, the bishops Wbealon, who wrote on the bottom of bis survey: "I believe
the Church should be doing more on TV to be competitive
came up with the following list:
to secularism and (TV) evangelists. Yet TV itself has a
■ "Nicholas Nickleby," the multi-part play shown on
PBS, nominated by Archbishop JJohn Whealon of Hartford, fatal weakness: shallowness. The Gospel comes to us best
and lives in us best through the more enduring, permanent
CT·
' ■ "I Love Lucy," by an an<>1nymous comedy fan;
Word."
My thanks to all the bishops who took time to fill out
■ "60 Minutes," by another inameless bishop;
the surveys. Based en their responses, I would say they
■ "M•A•S•H," by Archbisi~op Oscar Lipscomb of
recognize bow powerful, influential for good and ill, and
Mobile. AL;
pervasive TV is. They also realize the Church should be
■ "The Honeymooners,·' by Bishop Howard Hubbard
doing something to counter its power and to use its perof Albany, NY:
vasiveness to better ends.
■ " Bob Newhart," by Ardlbisbop Daniel Kucera of
Dubuque, IA;
But maybe they should be watching a little more TV.
How about a week set aside when bishops do nothing but
■ '·Kojak," by another anon;ymous fan ;
sample TV's wares, even soap operas? I think they·d learn
■ Space shots and the ellection of the Pope by
Archbishop Edward McCarthy of Miami.
a great deal more about the members of their diocese.
Only five bishops named cun·ent TV shows when asked
I invite readers to respond with their reactions to the
what they like now. "The MacNeil/ Lehrer NewsHour" on survey results.

'Sesame Street' host
to perform with symphony
" Sesame Street's" Bob
McGrath will perform with
the Denver Symphony Orchestra Sunday, Sept. 28 at
1:30 and 3 p.m. in Boettcher
Concert Hall, 13th and
Curtis Streets. The concert
is part of the Concert for
Kids series.
" I believe that music is
the key to communication
between people of all ages,
everywhere," said
McGrath.

Add a touch of
class to your grassl
LAST CHANCE
FOR '86 PRICES!
A LANDSCAPING INNOVATION
Whidl Addi BEAUTY, PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yard
While it REDUCES
your Yard work time!
Quickly Installed, CURB-MAKER concrete edging la permanent, clan and ECQNOMICALI Formed with quality machine precision. It eliminates
maintenance and reduces trimming to almplfy
your yard work.

•

CURB STYLE

MOWER STYLE

L & H Concrete .Edge
Sculptured Concrete Edge
of Distlnctton

SEEUSATTHEHOMESHOW
Oct. 30 - Nov. 2

Children know McGrath
best by bis role in the television series ''Sesame
Street." Bob has been a
host of "Sesame Street"
since its inception in 1969.
McGrath's concerts with
symphony orchestras
th1roughout the United States
ha,ve added another
d.iJ111ension to bis ability and
h~1ve met with overwt,elming reaction. He preserit.s chiJdren with an opportunity to become more
f~iniliar with an orchestra.
its families of instruments
and individual instruments.
Thie focus is ear training,
with a consistent theme
pl•ayed by different parts of
thi~ orchestra contrasting
th~~ colors of different comb4aations of instruments.
'rickets for the concert
ane $7.50 and are available
at the symphony ticket offi~e, 910 15th St., Suite 356;
at DATATIX outlets; or by
callling 592-T/77.

2 FOR 1 LOBSTER TAIL?;l]
- Your Choice Tonight Page 265 In your Gold C Book

Wuthe~ He~hts

-•t

7785 W. Colfax · 1 block
of Wadsworth · 238-7774

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: SEPTEMBER 28
& OCTOBER 2
• ::INSIGHT"
• FR. KEN ROBERTS
-CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
"THE SACRAMENTS"
• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
-"THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES"
• POPE JOHN PAUL 11
-WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

Take The
Register for
,Good

News

-·
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VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAU RANT
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rhile Bishop
"The Cosby
nutes" and

~urder, She
to describe
hole and to
nerican so1eir surveys

FNturlng Slclllan Style Cooking
Cenoll• • Speclelty

~

'
\r------------,
'W~
10% OFF
A~--~~-

~ ,
' ~

m-11 Ill
TAIi£ OUT

.~

Your Total Food Bill

1

t
I
I

1

I

(Beverage Not Included)
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

I
I

·-------------•
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DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd

781-7715

(acrou from Loretto Heighi. Coll-)

AURORA 3055 S . Parker Road

1115-4011

Hours: M -Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

rnogenizing,

awareness.
hedonistic.
~. materialMEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
2420 W . Main • Littleton. Co. • 798-5897

n-washing,

OPEN: Mon • Thurs 10 30 a,m • 9 30 pm
Fro 10 30 am • 10 30 pm Sal 11 am • 10 30 pm
CLOSED SUN DAYS
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The 'lrolf stays sUm and trim
because he gets plenty of exercise and
eats a low-calorie diet (preferring light
sauces to the heavier variety).
Jf you want to stay slim and
trim, make friends with the wolf The Bay Wolf. We have several
"spa cuisine" dishes that are big on
t~te \\ilUe being Ught In the calories
department The exercise, however,
is up to you.
''MOM Frktuls Wllb The Wolf."

e

New American Cuisine/ClassicJ:uz Bar
231 Milwaukee/ Olerry Creek/ 388·9221

Yes, women do

have a place!
It's a place of intensive learning and Christian growth. It's a place of care
and concern. It's a place to make new friendships and renew past
acquaintances. It's three days filled with excellent speakers, timely
seminars and personal refreshment at the foot of the Rockies.

MAJGE
CALOftU

STOIMY

S1\JUT

OMAl1WI

8l1SCO£

The Sixth Annual

JUDY

GOt2

ALAN LOY
Mt<ilNNIS

chael

albot
In

Wuthering Heights
for intimat4e dining
By G lenda Cronkhite
If you're looking for a
casual, intimate dining experience that you ' re not
soon to forget, make sure
that the Wuthering Heights
Restaurant is on the top of
your list.
Named and decorated for
the popular novel " Wuthering Heights" by Emily
Bronte and the later screen
classic by the same title,
Wuthe ring Heights offers an
elegant, cozy and relaxed
atmosphere ideally suited
for the true romantic. Feast
on delicious American
temptations amid the splendor of chandeliers, stained
glass, beautiful tapestries,
candlelight, soft music and
roaring fireplaces
(strategically located so
that no matter where you
are seated, they are always
visible from every table.)
Centrally located at 7785
W. Colfax (1 block west of
Wadsworth), this fine establishment has long been a
favorite of many s ince its
opening in June 1976. And I
can certainly see why. Open
n igh tly from 4 p . m .,
Wuthering Heights has a
menu as impressive as the
atmosphere. Sit back, relax
and enjoy your favorite
cocktail or wine from the
extensive list while taking
in the magnificent surroundings.
Perhaps you would like an
appetizer as well. Delectable offerings such as
smoked oysters ($2.95) , 1/3
lb. peel-your-own s hrimo
bowl ($3. 95 ), artichoke
hearts tempura ($2.95),
esca rgots cbampignon
($3.95) and the like are

1tructive of

nning, dis-

m

hn

JAY
K1!UR

PAT
WEUMAN

October 15 - 18, 1986

Christian Women's Conference

Hostedby the Women sMinistries ofDemrerFirs/ Church ofthe Nazare11e
f.ast Hampden Avenue. Englewood, CO 80110
(303) 761 -8370

3&X)

Various ~llon pack.ages are avsllable, including group rates An
extra vacation package in the village of Vail m.ay also be scheduled
Wnte (If call for our comple1t brochll1' describing the conference

C
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Sept. 28, 1986
The Paramount
Theater
Tickets:
$10.50 Advance
$12.50 Door
( 303) 694-4418
tor Mali Orders
Also avOlloble

"t DATA-TIX,

ARK &

MUSTARO SEED Bookstores
Don't Miss this ex.citing evening or
Worship & Praise
C~bylo)ful-Produo'°"'

Btreat beginnings.

In o,,ooor,on worh Kl.TT l\od4Q.

Then settle down to the
serious business of choosing
a1mong the e ntrees. For
t hose who prefer beef, a
vvide assortment of steaks,
veal and prime rib choices
vrnuld make anyone's mouth
dlrool. Or order something
from the seafood and
p10ultry categories. Prices
range from $13 .95 for
teriyaki chicken breast
a.lmondine to the high of
$19 . 50 for jumbo g u lf
p1rawns with scampi butter.
IJs your mouth watering yet?
Allaska jumbo Kodiak king
i.rab legs, broiled Australian
l11>bster tail ( both with
drawn butter) or a fresh
catch of the day are also
available at market prices.
Jim and I once again had
tlhe privilege of being a
guest at Wuthering Heights
r,ecently and I'm happy to
report that we found it as
charming as our last. Our
sielections of New York strip
sirloin ($18.95) and veal picc:ata with capers and lemon
butter (S15 9!l I cd~rt"'1 with
a delicious bowl of homenll8de cream of cauliflower
sioup, rolls and a large wellchilled plate of salad. Our
waiter, Rick , then intJroduced the raspberry sherbet to cleanse the palate
before the main entree. The
~leak arrived as a welltJrimrned, excellent cut of
beef loaded with freshly
sauteed mushrooms and
broiled to exact specifications. My veal was equallJr well-trimmed with more
titian enough capers and
l◄!mon butter. Giant buttery
baked potatoes (our choice)
and steamed carrots rounded out both meals.
Reservations are highly
recommended. Open every
rnight from 4 p.m . to IO p.m .
Call 238-7774 for reserv•ations.

DENVER · MCNICHOLS ARENA
Saturday, September 27 - 7 :30 p.m.
ReHrved Seats: $8.50 / $10.50 I $11.50
(plus an sddl tlon al 10% city seat tax)
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tlan - . , . . , . . 1 303-455-1042) OUTLETS, Selltcl·A Seat
(303 17"700) /ocetlon• ,nclud1r,g Deve Coolr outlets end
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,RESENTED BY SPRINO HOUSE AND ROAD HO ME
MINISTRIES lfl H•oci.tlon w,th ColO,.tlO C,,nstlan Media
KLTT ID• nver), KW81 (D• n ••rJ, KKRE /Co/o,ado
Sp,1ng•IOemlerA KFEl /Puet>IOA end -.nt - p ep er
Stop by your pa,tlclpollne local Chlcll.ftl-A ,..i..,,.,,t 10
r901a1., lor • tnp lor •- to t he 1N7 Orammy
In
Loa ,.,___ Sew 11.00 on 2 Cnlclt.fll-A ,OU
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ffl-A , . .i.u,.nL
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HEIGHTS
THEATRE
Loretto Hei3hts Colle3e
PRESENTS 1986-87 SEASON
Dada Elektra
Oct. 23-24-25 £ 30-31-Nov. 1
Th,s multi-media ""happening· is a new setting of the classical myth of Elektra, her brother
Orestes, and their mother Klytemnestra using contemporary theatrical styles
Threepenny Opera
Nov. 13-14-15 6 20-21-22
Th,s great Kurt/Bertolt Brecht collaboration of 1928 and smash success in Its 1953 off Broadway
re111Val has become a cntlcal part of theatncal history w,th its caustic, satiric humor
Riska and Pleasures
Dec. 11 -12-13
The donce department's award winning faculty joins W1th their students presenting a kaleidoscope
of personal and pieasureble dance images
B u s Stop
Feb. 19-20-21 6 26-27-28
One of the great Amencan Playwnghts, Mr William Inge. has created a warm hearted play full of
laughter and a qu~t appreciation of average humanity
Coslma
Mar. 26-27-28 6 Apr. 2·3 ◄
Cos1ma Liszt, one of history's strongest and fascinating women, daughter of lllf' famou~
composer Franz Lil.st and married to author. Richard Wegner 1s the subjt'Ct of this d"nce-drama
coauthorl!d by Lou Malandra and Jame,. Clouser.
The Wll
Apr. 16-17-18 & 23-24-25
Dorothy"s adventures in the Land of Oz have been set to music in a dazzling, hvely murture of rock.
gospel and soul Yesterday's fairy tale comes alive in the spirlt of today

FOR INFORMATION OR TICKETS:
Loretto H eights Theater Box Offlce 936-8441

Data-Tix 988-6712

..

p
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Sundays
Gospel
26th Sunday
Luke: 19-31
By Father John Krenzke
The parable today reminds us of the Beatitudes - a
reversal of situation. This reversal of situation was com•
mon in the writings of the prophets (Amos is noteworthy
here) and is a continuing theme in the teachings of Jesus.
It is the revolt against indignity. Will brother and sister
continue to mistreat brother and sister? Will the rich crush
the poor? Will the good be hounded by the evil?
Jesus Himself endured indignity and gave hope for a
future where dignity and love would replace degradation
and selfishness.
This is the only gospel parable where one of the
characters is given a name: Lazarus. The name means
" God helps" and is therefore significant. As always Jesus
deals in contrasts in order to make the truth clearly stand
out. The rich man feasts daily - in contrast Lazarus only
wants scraps of bread that are thrown under the table for
the house dogs after the rich man bas wiped his bands on
them.

Further contrast is made of their final destiny. The
bosom of Abraham is a Jewish phrase used to describe a
happy existence in the after-We. Hades is the abode of
torment. Flames without end is an apt image of torment.

Now you hear me, now you don't
Nine-month-old Bryan Einspahr gets a little too playful for his dad during Mass at St. Peter's Church,
Fleming.

Trisha Flynn, a popular
Denver columnist will join
the Rocky Mountain News
as a featured columnist in
the newspaper's Sunday
Magazine.

Gourmet Confections; secretary, Richard Schierburg,
partner, Elektra Properties;
The Mercy Care Project,
Larry M. Brown.
The Mercy Denver Foundation is a not-for-profit organization which supports
Mercy Medical Center and
the Denver community. One
of its important programs is
The Mercy Care Project
wich raises funds to provide
medical care for the needy.

Flynn, whose column appeared in the Denver Post's
contemporary section for
the last 4~ years, will debut
Sept. 28 in the News with a
weekly colwnn focusing a
" woman's viewpoint" on
everything from nuclear
war to parents' rights.
•••
" We're delighted to have
Adolph Coors Company
Trisha Flynn writing for the bas announced that Jim
News. She is a talented and Plunkett, quarterback for
provocative writer, som~ the Los Angeles Raiders,
times controversial, but has joined a team to oper•
always thoughtful," said ate a Coors distributorship
Ralph Looney, News pub- serving the Stockton area.
lisher.
• • •
Plunkett will be joined in
The Mercy Denver Foun• the venture by the Klein
dation has elected Dr. family, a well-known agri•
James Riopelle, M.D. , chief culture enterprise in the
of Emergency Services at Stockton area, and Bob GarMercy Medical Center, ibaldi, a l~year veteran of
president of its board of di· the beverage industry.
Plunkett will be the ma·
rectors. Other executive of•
ficers include: vice presi- Jority partner in San Joadent, Barbara Endres, CPA, quin Beverage Inc. that will
Grant Thornton, treasurer, serve more than 1,200 retail
Charles Novak , owner, accounts in San Joaquin and

Amador counties as well as
parts of Sacramento and
Solano counties. Garibaldi,
a former pitcher for the San
Francisco Giants, will over•
see the day-to-day operation
of the distributorship .
Plunkett, however, plans to
be actively involved during
the off season.
" We're e:s:cited about this
new team serving the Stockton area," said Peter Coors,
president of the Brewing
Division. "As Coors continues to experience success
in California, the addition of
Jim Plunkett, Bob Garibaldi
and the Klein family will
only add to that success."

mak1er and graphic artist.
He l.s a member of Most
Prec!ious Blood Parish, Oen·
ver.

B 10NNIES
◄~LASSIC

F•IANOS
N81f't & Used Available,
1~

Discount To

ci.µrches & Non-Profit
Organizations.

7~17 W. 38th Ave.

4~31-1488

The image of the flames of bell used to describe the
suffering of the damned is often misunderstood. The teaching of the Church is that bell exists. The Church does not
teach that any pa.r ticular person is in bell. Certainly the
fallen angels are there. It is important to avoid fuzzy think·
ing here. We sometimes bear it said, "Why would a loving
God put anyone in bell?" The truth of the matter is: G\A:I
does not put anyone in bell, no more than He puts anyone in
heaven. Grace is God's gift and we must use that gift. To
reject the gift is to place oneself in bell. Hell is a free
choice made over and over again in this world and heaven
is also that kind of choice.
The rich man in the parable chooses to eat well every
day and ignore the needs of the poor Lazarus. Bis action is
an ongoing attitude of insensitivity to Lazarus. The parable
teaches us that daily opportunities of service to others can't
be neglected. The rich man's wealth was an opportunity he
abused. He could have served others but he served only
himself.
The rich man's reque1't that Lazarus be sent to warn
his brothers is met by a simple yet extremely strong observation by Abraham. If the brothers will not heed the
Scriptures, then they will not heed one returned from the
dead. The indirect reference to Jesus' resurrection is obvious here. Those who demand signs are bound to be disappointed. Truth is before our very noses. One must deliberately close the heart to avoid the obvious.

LOOKING AT DULL APTS?
Stop!! Come ste our award
winning designs. Each of our
8 propertJes offer unique floor
plans, hlQh ceilings, gourmet
kitchens Lots of windows,
storage space, hardwood or
carpet avail., skylights, exposed brick, secunty systems,
plus some wtth yards. Prices
start at $350/mo. For Those
Seeking The Urban Lifestyle.
Call Ginger II 296--0202 Dora
M()()(e ASIOciatn.

•••

Joe Manfred, production
manager at Karsh & Hagan
Advertising and an art director in the Denver area
for more that 30 years, will
retire Oct. 3 the day
after his 65th birthday. Man•
fred has been with Karsh &
Hagan since the agency
merged with The Prescott
Company in 1978.
He is an avid calligrapher, painter, print•

PART-TIME
H~OUSEKEEPEA

I COOK
For Parish
in Boulder
Cooking, Crean-

Ing & Laundry.

IN THANKSGIVING
TO
THE LITTLE
INFANT JESUS,
I ST. JUDE
For A Special
Favor Received
KM.

Call Bea

r\42-6158

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
BLESSED
MOTHER,
For a Favor
Received

D.T.

Canadian Publlshen are looking
for manu•crlpte.
Autobiography, biography, mystery, romance, political.
For Information
write to: Empire
Authors and Publishers Group, Box
#249 - 8155 Park
Road, Richmond
B.C. V6Y SC9.
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PHIL'S
PLUMBING

J.AIIBS D. EVANS
--1"8
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REPAIR &
REMODEL
30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
GOOD PRICES
FREE EST/MA tES

986-7879
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3000
GOVERNMENT
JOBS

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up

UST.
•16,040
•s9,230/yr.

Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof

Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390

•
•
•
•
•

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Ask For
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1rus only
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1,035 sq. ft. available

Electrical Service
I Repair

VERY Reasonable Rates

Licensed & Insured

does not

1inly the
zy thinka loving
is: G\,(f
1nyone in
gift. To

s a free
heaven

ell every
action is

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
RNNn.._

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

parable
ers can't

'ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fair
price on: , Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

Semi-Retired

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

COMPANION
SITIING
24-hour or hourly
Fix meals / Uiundry
/ Light housework
Med,c,ittOO reminder
Accompany to therapy

Be • friend

Uc.Ned a lnaured
FrN &tlmates

234-1539

SCREENED, BONDED
INSURED ADULTS
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ved only
· ·~

to warn
rong ob~eed the
rrom the

1973

758-7290

~
I-DY.EIMnCH.

0 is ob>e disapnust de-

o.

Havekost

Studio near
Washington Park

Day 925-7339
Nights 925-3953
~r leave a message.

777-0072

Quality fertilizers,
plantAr's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

58IO Harrison St.

298-1045

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
L1v1ng room and Hall,
$30.00. Living room, Hall
a nd Dining room, $35 00
FrN Esllmatn

FrM Deodorizing
Truell mounted
O..per Cleanlne
F. .t« Drying

SAKALA'S
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

Publooking

1crlpta.

>hy, b lo•
tery. roolltlcal.
matlon
Empire
1d Pub·
up, Box
55 Park
~hmond

:9.

WE CAN CATCH ANYTHING THAT
WALKS, CRAWLS, FLIES SWIMS OR
SLITHERS (AS LONG AS IT IS NOT AN
INSEcn INNOVATIVE LIVE TRAPPING.
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
"TRAPPERS WITH A CONSCIENCE"

10% Off to Seniors

458-5824
4114 Irving

Gutters, Spouts
We apec:i,liu In Gutter•
and Spout Replacement.
Gutten Cle1Md

M/T

PRINTING

• Weddinss • Invitations
• Letttr Head • Business cards
• Cart>onless • Pmonalzed
FOllllS, l Moch Morel

450-1176
Michael Davis
Whtn QUl/ity Counts
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Special
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Our Furnace Tune-up
,eaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

Call TOI .

73-6377,

0

GAR/DEN

PLUMBER

ROOFING

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

AU Types of Roofs
a Repai11

Repair Remodel
Low Rates•
Free est.

All Wonr GuaranfNd
FREE ESTIMATES,
~ & l n a u r...

ASK FOR

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST

CAKf.S FOR

SHAKLEE
PRESENTS
MEAL SHAKES

All OCOOIONS

Perfect when you
need a delicious inexpensive meal In a
hurry. Terrific as a
nutrition-packed
meal supplement
for athletes.

FREE SAMPLE
333-8938 or

a

Call Louie for that
Special Cake:

• Weddings
• Birthdays
• Anniversaries
• Bachelor Parties
• Church Functions
• Dog Shows
Noi. IDklng ordffl

696-0243

OIL BARON, INC.
East End of K-Mlart Store on
Federal & E,ans

4590 So. Federal -

794-1965

Complete Detail Sho11, Prices Start at
$45.00 & up. Fo1r Car Detail
Operated by Mike Stephe n
Me mber of All Souls Paris h

" ADDITIONI • ROOFING
• CONCRETE • OAIVEWAYI
" FLOORING • PLUMBING
• PAINTING & TILE

Call for
tacts today.

(602) 837-3401

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ES TIMATES
REFERENCES

Coovert Properties
2009 Wadsworth Boulevard
Lakewood, Colorado 802115
0lftce 303/233-1000

Mission Trails of
California 14 day
deluxe tours

1118 GRANT AVE.
NOVATO, CAL. 94947

$1195**

TELEPHONE

(415) 892-6626

35~ Off

WOULD YOU
BUY
A Year Around
2nd Home Near
Breckenridge
For $18,000

All Window
Treatments

100% Enjoyment.

Ort••

Member of St. 8enadetttI'1 Parish

PIANO
console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

(includes consultation)

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

433-9773

355-6013

MILf HI
CATHOUC SINGl£S CLUB
(ACTMTlES)
SOCIAL. RELIGIOUS,
CULTURAL. SPORTS
Com,, Join us
Write to us for
furtMr informobon
(/11\.H.C.S.)
P.O. BOX 10133
Denver Colo 80210

For Special
Prayers
Answered.

Mv$r 0. S,ng ,.5

•n<t o- 21 )'N~ old

M.,,,-.h,p fen •r•
$20 00 per yr,ar

L.G.

The Denver areas only authorized ...

•

'f0\111 HOME

• NUllS4t,G
•

1~~:~l

•
-Your"""'"' • iv 111ERAPY
it th« /wort
• lA8 WOAK
o/ our lffl'I«" • SUPPl.llS

HOOVER®

427-9303

l1l

!Denture
CLNIC.
Opeciall:r.lng In full and
j1arllal denturH. Im•
r,,edlete NtVICe lor ,._
1>alr1 end rellnH.

Call Pat

PIANOS IHUMITED

•~•••onable rates .
irhouNnda 01 Satisfied

388-4411

MR. RYAN

778-7707

Ex. 278

571-5121

Sales, Perts
and Service Center

IHOW. - A f t. lt

Since 1938
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S

ROOFING

i1tar1WJShop
5708 East Colfax
Denver. CO 80220
Phone 333-1 671

HAS YOU
COVERED/

Family Dentistry

Sundru Moodley M.Sc
Oougl. . Batdorf 0 .0 S
• I

Call

Call for Information

ALLAT

All

l?•llentt.

Professional
Cleaning Services
Bonded - Insured
Excellent References
Homes or Offic es

INC.

•

An •~Idependen1
Memlber Broker of
Metri::,-Brokers, Inc.

uo hnw Fe
Aller I P.M . 7N-Ot"

Mary Mackey

25% Owner

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Liz cioovert, Broker
Residential Sales
Ras1dence 303/985-0366

5112-1 852

Per Box

NOW!

Can You Buy
IN
AL KLUG
Jeeps, Cars,
CONST. CO.
THANKSGIVING
4 X 4'S,
Remodeli119 ContractOf
TO
Seized in drug
364.8237
ST. JUDE A
raids for under • - - - - - - - - •
$100.00?
THE HOLY SPIRIT
• KITCHENS • 8ATHI

mo.n- ArH
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

'16.00

Founded 1959

Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

Car Wash - C ar Detail
Operated by Mel Fox
Member of All Saints Parish
Car Wash - Car Detail also at:

OW,30YH,_~

RUN
YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

~

DESIGNS
FOREVER

2101 So. Clay -- 934-3620

ThOroughly EaperleflC41d
& Dependable

John P. Mauler

~

REQUEST
BROCHURE

&\~70#U

Coll 969-9365 Of' 2:U-1969

751-2298

Repaired

Membef ol All-Soula

/or

HI,._ /or Haloo«t11 & CMll'llm

Ext. S-974

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

&:i ;;

,

o4'- ►•

OAAY

SHERIDAN HANNCOCK
CENTER

65-99 So. Sheridan Blvd.

Magdalen

is1 looking for a
N,usic Co-ordi n ator/ Di re ctor.
Housing provided +
s1alary & Service.
Call Collect.
,1,k for David Bertrand

=

~

(303) 423-2803

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Call 699-8000

with many years Experience at elementary, Intermediate & advanced
levels has several c hoice
openings this fall.

John

e means

1y s Jesus

CATHOLIC Church
in Aspen, CO.

Sr. Cit. Oise.
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimate
15 Years Experience
Call for Comparison
Bid. Lowest in town.

232-5910

295-2938

CERTIFIED
PIANO TEACHER

TREE TRIMMING
I REMOVAL

Repairing

Now Hiring

ST. MARY'S
1

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

..

APPLIANCES
STEREOS

..

TELEVISIONS
VAC UUMS

..
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It's Our Annual

p
TAKE A TEST DRIVE
AND GET 2 FREE TICKETS
TO COMMONWEALTH THEATRES!
NO PURCHAIE •CIIURYI
2 ffCKETS PER FAMILY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

$7588

Annual Percentage Rate
With Approved Credit
~~

-i,¥.

.

■

1986 Chevette 4 Dr.
#2003

~a h Pt~ce $6388, '14214 Mo.
For 36 Months, $1500 Down
Payment, Plus Applicable Truces,
Deferred Price $6642.24!

1 86 S CTRU 4DR.
#2784

Due lo Special Finance Rates On New Cars, We Have
Many Excellent Trade-Ins To Choose From.

s4499
2
~ T~nH~:S~~- .......•....•..•• *3999
'84 FORD BRONCO
*9199
Full Size 4 Speed Air #9245P .•...
73 FORD F150
s3599
3
Z4 N~:~ t~:,~160841A ............... 11299
'84 NISSAN 300ZX
s13' 899
Turbo Loaded Low Miles 12661A.... ..

s7999
8
~ ircri~~~~~!:.~~........ s5399
'84 CHEV CELEBRITY
s5399
4 Dr V6 AT AIR #2620P ......... .

'84 CHEV S10 P/U

'85 CHEV IMP

4 Speed Long Box #9446P ...... .

4 Dr Blue VS AT #2717A ......... .

'84 CAMARO Z28

Loaded Must See #2625B ..... .

$SAVE

w Mitchell 8' Camper Hunter Special #9553A •••••

s4799
'83 MONTE CARLO
s5499
AT Air Sharp #2233A ...... ...... .
~~!d~:"::a~~p ~~-~~I-~~~~ . . 14699
12799
~.~
'84 CAVALIER

Sta Wag 5 Speed Air #2485A .....

0

~'a If!~rt~~~-~~·········· •3199

~a~:~sr~:..~. .............

i9~s~:.~~ .~~~~. ~~-~ - ....... *3199

Prices include all charges except state and local taxes. All vehicles subJect to pnor sale. Prices good thru Sept. 29, 1986.

For your convenience our parts and aervice hours are 7 a.m. • 8:30 p.m. Monday - Friday

Home of the Road Angel
8303 West Colfax, 6 blocks west of Wadsworth in Lakewood 237-1311
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